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FOREWORD

The aim of the authors is to provide, in a relatively
small booklet, brief descriptions of the more important
diseases and insect pests of the main crops in Tennessee,
with recommendations for their control. Forest trees are
not included, although their enemies are of great economic
importance. For information on forest-tree diseases the
reader is referred to U. S. Department of Agriculture Farmers' Bulletin No. 1887.
Diseases and pests which have not been observed to
be of importance, or for which no practical methods of control are known, are not discussed. Some of them may become important, or control measures may be developed.
If a plant disease or insect pest not mentioned is found in
the State, good specimens, with notes of its effects and the
conditions surrounding it, should be sent to the Experiment Station.
While the present publication is intended primarily
for the use of county agents and teachers of vocational agriculture, the authors hope that it will prove to be of practical value to many farmers and fruit and truck growers.
For ready reference, the crops are listed in alphabetical
order rather than by groups.
To find quickly anything
table of contents.
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THE MORE IMPORTANT
DISEASESAND INSECT PESTS OF CROPS
IN TENNESSEE
By
C. D.

SHERBAKOFF

AND

W. W.

STANLEY

INTRODUCTION
Plants, like ourselves, are subject to many diseases. Some diseases kill
plantsoutright; some cripple or deform them or render them unsuitable for
human use; others merely make them weak and unproductive.
We have
seenacres of watermelons with every plant dead from Fusarium wilt; fields
of cucumbers and cantaloups in which most of the plants had been killed
by bacterial blight; patches of cabbage destroyed by black rot or by yellows;
apple orchards without an apple free from scab, blotch, or bitter rot; bean
fieldswith every pod showing the ugly anthracnose spot; barley fields with
40 percent smutted heads; wheat fields with the yields cut down by stem
rust to 8 bushels or less per acre.
All of our chestnut trees have been killed by the bark blight.
Almost
a social upheaval took place in South Florida in 1915 during the critical
stageof the citrus canker-eradication campaign.
In 1845, late blight wiped
out the potato crop in Ireland, and as a result hundreds of thousands of Irish
people died of starvation during the year that followed.
Banana growers
have spent fortunes fighting, first banana wilt, and then Cercospora leaf
spot. Had the diseases of rubber trees in Brazil been controlled, the earlier
effortsto make the Americas independent of Asiatic rubber might have been
morenearly successful.
The invasion of the cotton boll weevil, beginning in 1892, upset the
agricultural and economic life of the whole United States.
Until the South
wasable to cope with the situation there were huge losses through depreciation in values of land, cotton gins, and mills, and interruption
of many
forms of business. It has been estimated that because of the boll weevil
eachperson in the United States now pays ten dollars a year more for cotton
materials. In 1921 the Mexican bean beetle invaded this State and threatened one of our most important vegetables.
We have learned that no large body of men can live together safe from
danger of destruction by infectious diseases and pests. No civilized city
or well-organized army fails to use sanitary and other health-protecting
measures. Yet we grow plants in our gardens and fields by thousands, even
millions, all subject to attack by diseases and insects, and give little or no
thought to sanitation or other measures of protection.
Is it any wonder
that blights, rots, wilts, rusts, and insect pests sweep over our crops?
Lack of knowledge as to the nature of crop diseases and insect pests
and methods for their control is partly responsible for the tremendous losses
which they cause.
However,
the insufficiency
or total absence of
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"practitioners" (competent commercial plant doctors and extension plant
pathologists and entomologists) is chiefly responsible.
The present situa·
tion with regard to plant-disease and insect-pest control may be likened to
that which would exist in the case of diseases of man if there were no
doctors, public hospitals, or clinics, and only here and there a small depart·
ment of medicine in a school of liberal arts.

CAUSES OF PLANT DISEASES
Some plant diseases are infectious, caused mostly by fungi, bacteria,
nematodes (eelworms-relatives
of the hookworm), and viruses (self-propa·
gating, pathogenic, molecular, protein-like particles).
Others are noninfectious, caused by various factors, including inherited weaknesses, in·
sufficient or unbalanced nutrition, unfavorable soil conditions and climate,
mechanical injuries, and sunscald. Some diseases are due to deficiency
of certain "minor" elements, such as boron, copper, and zinc. Until recent
years these substances were not considered to be essential plant-food elements, primarily because as a rule they are present in soils in sufficient,
though very small, amounts.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONTROL
OF PLANT DISEASES AND INSECT PESTS
A variety adapted to local conditions of climate and soil and
acceptable to the market, is the first essential in successful culture of any
crop. Often a variety is suited to local conditions also because it is less
susceptible to locally important diseases and insects.
The best seed obtainable should be used. "Bargain" seeds should
be avoided, since often they are either a mixture or of low vitality, misnamed, and carry an assortment of diseases. Seed should be true to name,
of good vigor and high germination, and free from seed-borne parasites
and insects. The best seeds often are those saved at home-selected from
healthy plants of the kind desired, and kept free from contamination with
disease germs. There are important exceptions to this rule. For instance,
home-grown seed of some crops, such as cabbage and related plants, and
beans and peas, raised in humid areas, should not be used because such
seed usually are contaminated with disease-causing germs. Seeds of these
crops should be obtained from the dry West, where the diseases as a rule
do not occur. High-quality seed may be purchased from a grower or seedsman known to be competent and reliable, or from a dealer handling seed
certified by seed associations or by government authority.
The certificate
should give a practical guarantee that the seed is true to name; is relatively
free from certain dangerous pests, diseases, and weed seeds; and is of high
germination.
Seed treated with a disinfectant against seed-borne diseases should
be used for most farm and garden crops. In many cases the treatment
also protects the seed against rot in the soil and against blight (dampingcoff)
of young plants. Treated seed often give a better stand than untreated
seed, and may be planted earlier without fear of their rotting in the ground.
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To avoid rotting of untreated seed, it is necessary to wait for favorable
weather, which sometimes comes too late for best results.
Seed of all
cereals, cotton, cucumber, peanuts, Irish potatoes, sweetpotatoes,
watermelon, and many other crops should be treated.
(See pages 104-116.)
The seedbed should be well prepared and finn, and seed should
be evenly covered to the desired depth with loose soil. Crust formed over
the seed by a heavy rain should be broken up. The plants then will
come up and harden quickly, and thus suffer least from damping-off-the
common killer of young plants.
Transplants, when used, should be disease free. Such plants are
obtainable if grown from disease-free seed, in clean plant-bed soil, with
surroundings free from the germs that cause diseases of that particular
crop,and cared for by a man with clean hands and clean clothing.
Otherwisemany plants may be killed in the plant bed by blight, or damping-off,
and many of those that survived in the plant bed may be found diseased
in the field. (See Care of Plant Beds, page 102; and Damping-off, page

103.)
Crop rotation is effective in controlling a number of diseases.
Field
and garden soils easily become infested with destructive insect pests and
polluted with disease-causing germs. Many germs and pests, however,
are capable of attacking only certain crops or groups of crops. In the absence of these susceptible crops the parasite germs die of starvation, age,
or drying; or they are held in check by competition of other organisms
living in the soil. For these reasons susceptible crops should be rotated
with crops not affected by the same diseases or insects, until the diseasecausing germs and pests from preceding crops have disappeared or been
sufficiently reduced. (See page 98.)
Proper soil management
and use of green-manure
crops, stable
manure, and commercial fertilizers (see page 96) will control certain diseases. On the other hand, some diseases, such as southern blight (page 59),
are greatly favored by the presence in the soil of organic matter in its
first stages of decay.
Alkaline fertilizer and liming are effective in the control of clubroot of cabbage. The same treatment, on the other hand, will increase
tobaccoblack root rot and potato scab. These diseases may be checked by
the use of sulfur and acid fertilizer.
The diseases caused by unbalanced fertilizers or by deficiency
of some "minor" elements are controlled by proper application of the needed
chemicals. This is true in the case of cotton "rust", a disease developing
only on soils deficient in potash; pecan rosette, caused by zinc deficiency
in the soil; and certain yellowing of alfalfa due to deficiency of boron.
Spraying or dusting with proper fungicides and insecticides will
readilycontrol many diseases and most insect pests affecting above-ground
parts of plants. Timeliness, thoroughness, and the use of proper materials
in sufficient amounts must be emphasized.
Since spraying and dusting
for control of diseases and insect pests are of great importance, and rather
complicated, they are discussed in a separate chapter (see page 117).
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Systematic sanitation against plant diseases should be carried out,
on every farm and garden.
From season to season most of the genns
causing plant diseases survive not only on seed and in soil but usually also•..
in or on old plants of a preceding susceptible crop, on trash around plant(
beds, on remnants of plants in barns, or on livestock bedding.
All of these
materials should be destroyed or rendered non-infective-some
by thorough
plowing under, others by composting or by removal sufficiently far from
cultivated fields. Gardens, ditches, fence rows, and roadsides, and all
barns and storage houses must be periodically and thoroughly cleaned and
the buildings sometimes disinfected.
\Vhenever feasible, after harvest,
large plants like corn, tobacco, tomato, and cotton, should be pulled up
and compos ted or completely turned under.
The stubble of smaller
plants like wheat, barley, and beans, should be completely plowed under
at the earliest opportunity.
Plant beds should be spaded or plowed as soon as needed plants have
been taken.
i

Compost piles made up of manures, plant rubbish, bedding material,
and the plants pulled in the field can be used to great advantage. Such
compost piles, if properly managed and sufficiently aged, afford the safest
and best organic fertilizer for almost any crop. The fermentation kills
most of the parasitic germs and weed seeds originally present on the rna·
terial. A good compost is not suitable for growth of parasites, because of
high temperature and perhaps because of the competing mass of saprophytic
germs. Mineral fertilizers placed in the compost are converted into gradu
ally available, non-caustic organic forms safe for liberal use on all plants.
The use of disease-resistant varieties is the best means of controlling a number of diseases. Many government and private plant
breeders and plant pathologists have devoted long and painstaking labor
to the development of such varieties, and these should be widely used when
suited to local conditions.
The grower should familiarize himself with the diseases and insect
pests of his crops through the literature and through inquiry from the Ten·
nessee Agricultural Experiment Station.

DISEASES

AND INSECT PESTS OF MAIN CROPS
IN TENNESSEE
ALFALFA

Crown rot known also as root rot, or stem rot.-Under
conditions of
sufficient moisture on the surface of the ground the causal fungus' grows
over it and upon coming into contact with the lower stem and taproot of
alfalfa or crimson clover, readily enters and rots them, quickly killing the
tops. The affected plants easily break off at the ground level.
During mild winters in Tennessee the disease often makes its appear·
ance as early as January, in the form of small dead spots in the field. The
spots rapidly increase in number and size until April, when, with the coming
of warmer and drier weather, the progress of the disease is arrested.
1

Sclerotinia trifoliorum.
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Relatively low temperature and abundant moisture on the surface of
the ground are favorable conditions for development of root rot. Hence, it
is usually more destructive in fields with a dense stand, where the surface of
the groun9. is continuously moist and the succulent plants, close together,
serveas a ready food for the fungus.
Control this disease by avoiding over-stimulation of growth of alfalfa
late in the fall, often resulting from a heavy application of barnyard manure,
and by proper grazing through the winter, to admit of sufficient aeration.
To prevent the spread of the disease, disinfect the ground around dead spots,
when they are few and are detected early. Bordeaux 5-5-50 (see page 120)
maybe used. Soak the ground with it, in a narrow strip around the spots,
outside of visible infections.
Leaf spot.2 -The disease produces blackish specks on the leaves, which
later turn yellow and drop. It is common in all fields and in every season,
but is noticeably harmful only in wet weather.
No control measure is available at present, but cutting alfalfa before
the disease causes serious shedding of the leaves will reduce the damage.
Boron deficiency.- Yellowing and stunted growth of alfalfa, caused
neither by leaf spot nor by the leafhopper, has been observed in parts of
the State. In many tests under the supervision of H. E. Hendricks, Tennessee Extension Agronomist, this yellowing has been corrected by an application of borax (see Tenn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Circular 83). The Virginia
Agricultural Experiment Station recommends 15 pounds of borax per acre,
applied at time of seeding or as a top-dressing before growth starts in the
spring.
AUaUa leafhoppers when abundant cause serious injury to alfalfa
plants, which show a lack of vigor, with mottled purplish leaves or yellow
rosetted tips, and withered or dead terminal buds. The adult insect is
about 1/8 inch in length, greenish in color, and wedge-shaped.
The
young, or nymphs, feed by sucking on the underside of leaves and also
on stems. They are light green, and are characterized by the ability to
run sidewise, often disappearing quickly, to be found on the opposite side
of the leaf. There are several generations each year. The winter is
passed by hibernation of the adult. Eggs are laid in plant stems and
leaves.
On alfalfa the injury will be reduced greatly if the crop is cut after the
insectslay their eggs-usually
when the alfalfa is nearly at full-bloom stage.
In this way the eggs are destroyed by the drying out of the plants.
However,if the new sprouts begin to develop well before full-bloom, the cutting
should be done without delay, so that many small nymphs and adults left
in the field would find insufficient new growth and would die from lack
of food.
Usually the first crop is not damaged, but control for the second
crop, which more often suffers, depends on the cutting of the first crop.
If damage occurs to the second crop, cutting should be done when the
2

Caused by the fun~us

Pseudopeziza

medicaginis.
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number of leafhoppers begins to decrease. This will reduce injury to the
third cutting.
Do not leave crimson clover, vetch, or winter peas standing
close to alfalfa (or to Irish potatoes3), as these crops usually carry large
numbers of leafhoppers, and after the plants are cut or begin to ripen, the
insects migrate to adjacent fields of greener plants of alfalfa.
On the basis of special studies by W. E. Colwell and Charles Lincoln',
boron deficiency in alfalfa can be distinguished from leafhopper injury
as follows:
I. Leafhopper yellowing often has a streaked appearance, in which
the veins and parts adjacent to them remain green, and often the yellowing
appears as V-shaped areas on the edges of the leaflet; while the yellowing
dne to boron deficiency is always evenly distributed over the affected
leaves. In some cases, however, leafhopper yellowing also may be uniform
and boron deficiency may show little or no yellowing.
2. Leafhopper reddening often has a purplish cast.
3. Leaves injured by leafhopper occur at various parts of the plant,
while the yellowing or reddening caused by boron deficiency is confined
to shoot terminals.
4. Leafhopper injury causes no shortening of terminal internodes,
though there may be a general stunting of the injured plants; while boron
deficiency always shows shortening of the terminal internodes, leading to
rosetting.
Sometimes this rosetting may occur even in the absence of
pronounced yellowing.
5. Terminal buds of leafhopper-affected plants are normal, while those
of boron-deficiency plants are always abnormal and often dead. Even in
the absence of yellowing, when the dead bud is accompanied by prominent
rosetting, true boron deficiency is indicated.

APPLE
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Fire blight. -The
striking symptoms of this disease are blossom
blight and blight of the clusters of young fruit and of the twigs to which
the dead leaves cling for a long time.
Early in the spring, about the time the trees are in bloom, the bacteria
ooze from active, Hhold-over" cankers on large limbs and on trunks of diseased apple and pear trees. From there, honeybees carry the bacteria to
the open flowers, where, if the air is sufficiently humid-not
necessarily
during rainy weather-the
bacteria multiply rapidly and kill the blossoms.
Blighting of fruit clusters and branches results from the bacteria that grow
down through the blossom stems and into the branches. Young watersprouts also are subject to direct infection with the blight. From fruit
spurs and watersprouts, the bacteria, growing into the bark of the branches,
limbs, and trunks, kill smaller branches and cause cankers in the thick
bark of large limbs and trunks.
Many trees of Yellow Transparent variety
are killed by the blight at the crown, developing from diseased watersprouts.
Some of the cankers become perennial-Hhold-over"
cankers. Early the
next spring, masses of bacteria will ooze in droplets from these cankers,
3
4

S

The potatoes are seriously injured by leafhoppers.
Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. 34: 495-498. 1942.
Caused by the bacterium Erwinia amylovorous.
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which thus serve as the source of new infection.
Pears usually are even
more severely damaged by blight and provide more abundant overwintering
Sourcesof infection than apples.
To control blossom blight of apples and pears, spray the trees twice,
early and late in full bloom, with bordeaux mixture made of 1 pound of
bluestone, 3 pounds of freshly hydrated lime, and 50 gallons of water (see
Apple Spray Schedule, page 137). Add no insecticide to this spray because
it is not needed and would kill bees.
Very gratifying results in the control of fire blight have been obtained
in Tennessee and other states from spraying in full bloom. Results of our
tests were given in Circular 64 of this Station.
Dr. G. L. Zundel 6 reports
from Pennsylvania: "Other observations were made on a number of orchards
sprayed in full bloom with the copper spray, and in almost every case
where that spray was applied at the proper time, blossom blight was controlled nearly completely.
One planting of Bartlett pears in Blair County
wasalmost cleaned out a few years ago, but I started the orchardist with full
bloomspray and even in the blight years such as this, the pears have not
blighted. Although I did not find any blight in his orchard where copper
sprays were applied, some early summer varieties not receiving the copper
sprayhad nearly 95 percent of the blossom clusters blighted."
A thorough early pruning out of all blighted limbs and cankers is
necessary to increase the effectiveness of the spray. Each cut should be
disinfected promptly with a good pruning paint or with corrosive sublimate
solution as prepared for potato-seed treatment (page 113).
Scab;-On
the fruit this disease appears as olive-brown to blackish
spots,usually from 1/8 to 1/4 inch across. The fruit skin disappears over
most of the surface of the spot but remains at the margin.
On the
leaves,scab spots have about the same appearance as on the fruit, and generally can be distinguished from the rest of the leaf by their olive-brown
color. Severe drop of young fruit is commonly caused by scab. Early
infection often results in deformed and cracked fruits (fig. 1).
Scab-susceptible varieties of apples, such as Red Delicious, Early Harvest,Ben Davis, and Rome, should receive deI:wed-dormant, pink-bud, and
calyx sprays, with 1 gallon of 32 Baume lime-sulfur to 50 gallons of
water; one or two full-bloom sprays with 1-3-50 bordeaux; and at least one
cover spray with 2-4-50 bordeaux.
Fewer sprays are required to control
scab on varieties less susceptible, such as Duchess, Yellow Transparent,
York,and Stayman .
0

.Blotch.a-On

the fruit the disease appears

as a dark, hard spot (fig.

2), with irregular margin, slightly sunken when large, but always covered
with fruit skin, on which develop minute, pimple-like fruiting bodies of
the fungus. On the leaves and leaf petioles it forms small, very inconspicuous, light-colored spots, usually with only one dark, minute, pimple-like
fruiting body of the fungus in the center of each spot. From diseased leaf
, petiolesthe fungus enters the bark, which becomes rough and cracked, up
and down, and somewhat swollen.
6The Plant Disease Reporter
26: 330. 1942.
7 Caused by the
fun~us Venturia inaegualis.
8 Caused by the fungus Phyllosticta solitaria.
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Filr.

I-Apple

scab

spots.

Control blotch by spraying trees of susceptible varieties, such as Early
Harvest, Duchess, McIntosh, and Rome, in calyx and with first and second cover sprays of bordeaux (see page 137). Shaving the infected bark
off the cankers (fig. 3) should be practiced whenever feasible, since in thai
way a material reduction in the source of infection will be attained. Thi
measure when applied early in the life of the trees, and systematically,emtributes greatly to an almost perfect control of blotch by spraying.
Dormant }praying

with eradicant mC\tet:ials (see page 123) might Ie-
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sultin better control by summer spraying, but probably could not replace
any of the regular sprays.

Filr. 2-Apple

blotch

spots.

Ind. Aa'r. Exp. at&,

Filr. 3-Apple
blotch canker.
Thesecond and fourth branches are affected the same as the first
bark is shaved off.

and third.

but diseased
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Bitter rat.o - The
disease u sua 11 y affects only the fruit,
on which it produces
slightly sunken rot
spots (fig. 4) of variable size. On the surface of -th e rot are
for me d numerous
pinkish specks made
up of spore masses of
the causal fungus.
Bitter taste near the
rot is characteristic of
this disease.
Control bitter rot
by spraying the trees
with bordeaux mixture, beginning
in
June (see page 137).
It is very important
that special inspection be made and all
a ff e c ted fruit removed before e a c h
spraying. Of the common varieties grown
in Tennessee, Black
Ben and Golden Delicious seem to be
most susceptible to
bitter rot. Before the
trees can be sprayed
in summertime with
sufficiently s t ron g
bordeaux for control
of bitter rot, the scab
on the leaves must
be controlled, since
bordeaux on scabby
leaves causes severe
defoliation. This situation is especially
important in case of
Fill'. 4-Apple
bitter rot.
the Golden Delicious
/ Top, a limb having every apple affected with bitter rot
(courtesy of F. J. Schneiderhan).
Bottom. bitter rot spot
apple, even though
twice natural size.
scab usually is very
inconspicuous on leaves of this variety and nearly absent on the fruit.
Since Golden Delicious cannot be sprayed safely with either lime-sulfur
o Caused by the fUDj(ns Glomerella

ci"~,,lata.
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or bordeaux mixture, from calyx until June, the emphasis on control of
scab,with this variety, should be placed on the early period, from delayeddormant to full-bloom inclusive (see Apple Spray Schedule, page 137).
During this period, on Golden Delicious, use only mild fungicide, such as
Flotation Sulfur or other superfine, elemental sulfur.

Black rot.
The disease causes fruit rot (fig. 5), cankers on branches,
and leaf spot. The rot enters the fruit only through broken skin, as holes
and side "stings" made by codling moth worm, and through various mechanical injuries. It invades also twigs and branches damaged by fire blight or
JO

-

in some other way.

On the leaves it produces

Dept.

of

large, irregular,

Plant

PaU1.,

Cornell

Unlv.

Fig. 5-Apple black rot.
Upper left, young (rogeye leaf spots; right. a mature frogeye leaf spot.
Lower. fruits affecled with black rot.
10 Caused by

the fungus PI'ysalospora

malorum.

zonated,
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brown-colored spots, usually known as "frogeye" (fig. 5), often leading to
severe premature defoliation.
Control all phases of black rot-frogeye leaf spot, black rot on fruit,
and cankers-by (I) pruning out all dead wood, in which the fungus lives
and produces its spores; (2) spraying the trees as recommended for scab
control, on susceptible varieties, to protect the foliage; and (3) sanitation.
Control measures for blotch and codling moth, if properly employed, should
control black rot also.
11

Black root rot

destroys many orchards in Tennessee.
Roots rotted
by the causal fungus are covered with a black crust. The affected trees at
first look unthrifty, with a yellowish-green color, and overbear. Usually
the symptoms are especially pronounced on one side of the tree. In later
stages the trees are easily wind-blown or pushed over by hand.
There is no cure for this disease. It is controlled only by prevention,
through the planting of nursery trees that are free from it, in ground that
is free from it. Of the other fruit trees usually grown in Tennessee, only
peach seems to be resistant to black root rot.
Do not plant an apple tree or any other susceptible fruit tree where a
diseased tree has stood.

Brooks Spot12 appears late in the season, on apple fruit, in the form
of small, shallow spots, purplish or brown (fig. 6), depending on the color

Fhr. 6--Brooks spot on apples.

of the fruit-the former on white fruit and the latter on red. The diseaseis
of relatively infrequent occurrence in Tennessee, though in some seasons
it has been rather conspicuous.
It is readily controlled by a few late sprays, with bordeaux (see Apple
Spray Schedule, page 137).
11
a

Caused by the £unl(US Xylaria mali.
Caused by the £unl(US Phoma ."om;.
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Rusts:'3 apple, quince, and hawthorn (fig. 7). Apple rust, the most
importantof the three in Tennessee, attacks apple leaves and fruit; quince

At C, E, and G trom Dept. of Plant Path.. Cornell Unlv.

Fig. 7-Rust
on apples and cedar.
A. Ot and E, Quince rust on Red Delicious, Famuse. and Winesap.
F and G, apple
rust on young Early Harvest and on mature Yellow Bellflower.
B, apple rust on
crab apple leaf late in summer (magnified nearly twice).
Dt, quince rust on cedar
stem, producing slight enlargements, with bark cracking and peeling. D2, apple rust
gall-"eedar apple"-with
rust "horns".
13 The three rusts are caused by closely related fungi: apple rust by Gymnosporangium
firRini4nae,quince rust by G. germinale, hawthom rust by G. globosum.

j"nipera-
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rust attacks apple fruit but not leaves; hawthorn rust attacks leaves but
not fruit, and is of small importance in the State.
On the leaves, apple rust appears early in the season in the form of
roundish, orange-colored spots. Later, on the underside of the spots, are
produced numerous "cups" with ragged rims turned down-the
whole
presenting a very characteristic appearance.
On apple fruit the rust produces hard spots of varying aspect, with
orange border; later, "cups" are produced on the spots, similar to those
formed on the leaves. The infection is shallow and as a rule leads to no
conspicuous malformations of the fruit. The disease is especially important
in the eastern part of the State.
Quince rust on apples produces spots of a darker green than the normal
parts of the fruit, without the orange margin. The infection penetrates
to the core and usuaIly results in malformation of the fruit. This rust has
been serious in the western part of the State.
Hawthorn rust produces leaf spots similar to those caused by apple
rust, but does not affect the fruit.
These rusts have a so-called alternate host, the common Tennessee
cedar, known also as Virginia cedar. Rust spores produced on apple cannot infect apples, but do infect cedar; spores produced on cedar cannot infect cedar but are infectious on apple.
When apple rust infects cedar, it produces round swellings attached
to small twigs. The swellings are commonly known in Tennessee as "cedar
apples." Quince-rust infection on cedar appears as elongated, slightly swollen
parts of branches and stems. Hawthorn-rust infection on cedar results in
more or less globose swellings of branches and stems. On all of these
infections on cedars, early in the spring, after a rain, there are produced
oange-colored, gelatinous protrusions, or "horns," on which are borne great
numbers of spores of the fungus ready to infect apples.
To control the rusts, it is recommended that as far as practicable all
common cedars be removed from the vicinity, since in Tennessee they are
the only source of infection. The nearer the cedars are to the apple trees
the more dangerous they are. It might be helpful to spray the apples early,
and at frequent intervals, with superfine sulfur, and to spray the cedars
with the same material later in the season, but at present such procedure
is hardly practicable. The most practical way to control rust is to destroy
the cedars, at least those in the immediate vicinity of the orchard.
Fortunately, some of our best commercial varieties, such as Stayman
and Red Delicious, are resistant to apple rusts, though they are susceptible
to quince rust.
Crown gall and hairy root.14- These diseases are very important on
nursery trees in Tennessee and many other states.
Crown gall results in the development on the roots of hard-to-spongy
galls (fig. 8), mostly at the union of root and scion. The disease seriously
interferes with the normal development of the trees in the orchard and
often kills them. Losses are especially serious in nurseries, because affected
trees are not salable.
14 Crown
gall is caused by the bacterium
terium Phytomans rhi!.ogenes.

Pseudomonas

tumerfaciens;

hairy

root by the bac-
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Hairy root appears in the form of dense masses of fibrous roots. It
likewiseprevents normal development of trees in the orchard, and renders
nurserytrees unsalable.
For control of true crown gall: (1) use acid soil, of pH around 5.5
(our tests on the Experiment Station plots and in a commercial nursery at
Decherd,on soils with pH 6.0 to 6.2, indicate that treating the soils with
from300 to 500 pounds per acre of sulfur powder in the rows, before setting
applegrafts, gives practical control of crown gall, though it has no controlling
effecton hairy root); (2) disinfect seedling roots, before pruning and using
themfor grafting, with bichloride of mercury (corrosive sublimate),
1 part
to 1000 parts of water; and (3) set apple grafts or any other crown gallsusceptible grafts and plants in soil not contaminated
with the germssoil which has not been used for crown gall- and hairy root-susceptible
aops, at least within recent years. A considerable control of crown gall on
peachtrees was found by Siegler and Bowman'" when the hard, uncracked
peachpits were treated with water suspension of calomel, 4 ounces to 1
R3l1on,at planting time.
Callous galI.-On
grafted appie trees, besides the infectious crown
R&lland hairy root, various non-infectious
malformations
often appear.
One of these is very important. It resembles crown gall and is known as
-callousgall." It results from, poor, union between stock and scion and
can be distinguished from the i,nfectious, or true, galls by their normal
woodystructure.
Control callQus galls by care in making the grafts, and by using the
tapewarp.
Codling moth occurs throughout the world where apples are grown.
It doubtless was brought to this country from Europe by the early settlers.
The damage is done by the larvae tunneling in the core of the fruit. On
JOUIlgapples the worms usually enter through the calyx; on larger fruit
they may enter on the side, preferably where two apples hang together,
., even where leaves rub the apple. Young worms attempting to enter
throughthe side of the apple are often unable to do so and cause a type
and Bowman,

J. J.

Crown

l(all of peach

in

the

nursery.

Phytopatholol('\'
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of injury known as "side sting." This damage is most common on picked
apples. The stings are only a fraction of an inch deep, but the fruit is disfigured and diseases often start from such wounds on the fruit. Upon;
maturing, the worm eats a clean-cut hole out through the side of the fruit.
and proceeds to find a suitable place for pupation, which is under the bark'
or in cracks. The insect overwinters as a larva in a cocoon. With the
advent of warm weather, pupation takes place. The adults appear about
two weeks after apples bloom.
The moth is grayish, with iridescent brown patches on the tips of the
front wings. The eggs are white, flattened, with a concentric-ring appear·,
ance, and are laid singly on the upper surface of the leaves close to a cluster'
of apples. There are three broods each year.
Control of codling moth is difficult. With careful spraying, however, the
loss may 'be reduced to less than 5 percent. It is most important to con·
trol the first brood. This is done by repeated spraying with arsenate of
lead at intervals of about 10 days.
To make lead arsenate more effective it may be worth while to add
~ummer oil in the second and third cover sprays. The oil makes the spray
materials cover the foliage more evenly and stick better, and also gives,
some control of worms by killing the eggs. Oil applied too late in the sea~on may cause the spray to adhere until harvest so that the fruit may have
to be washed.
In cases of heavy infestation the addition of nicotine in the early
cover sprays may be of considerable help in reducing worm injury, and in
controlling leafhoppers.
The nicotine may be added as Black Leaf 40 at
the rate of 1 pint for each 100 gallons of the bordeaux. The use of "fixed"
nicotine has been advocated in certain apple-growing sections, but its value
is limited, as the nicotine will not remain effective in the presence of
bordeaux mixture.
The first and most important spray is applied. when the petals are
falling off. This application is called the calyx spray, as the lead
is sprayed into the calyx cup. The timing of this spray is judged by the
fall of the petals, which in tum is affected by climatic conditions regulating
the growth of the tree. In some years the petals fall slowly and the calyx
cup stays open for a week or longer, while under unusual conditions the
petals drop quickly and the calyx may close in a much shorter time. It
seems best to start the calyx spray when about three-fourths of the petals
h2ve fallen. At the time when the calyx is open there are no worms, but it
i~ the habit of the young worms to enter the fruit through the calyx end,
thus becoming poisoned, provided the lead arsenate has been properly applied. The worms appear at the time of the first cover spray.
The next spray (first cover) should be applied about 2 weeks later.
The time between the two sprays should be shortened or lengthened, depending on the actual time when the calyx spray was applied, and on the
prevailing temperature since that time. Additional cover sprays are necessary about every 10 days. (For further details, see Apple Spray Schedule,
page 137.)
The timing of the first cover spray depends on the activities of
codling moth, which are governed by temperature.
It is known that moths
lay very few, if any, eggs when the temperature is below 60· F. It is •
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good practice to watch the evening temperatures, beginning soon after the
calyx spray, and when the temperature is above 60° F. from dusk to 10
o'clock it is time to apply the first cover spray. Another method of timing
is the use of bait traps. However, even if moths are caught but the temperature is below 60° F., no eggs will be laid and spraying is not yet
needed. A bait trap is made by placing a 1O-percent solution of molasses
in a s~all pail and hanging it high up in an apple tree. A small piece of
yeast may be added to
haste n fermentation,
which is the attraclion. The moths fall
into the solution and
are drowned.
After hat chi n g,
young worms feed on
the u n d e r sid e of
leaves; therefore both
sides of the 1 e a v e s
should be c 0 v ere d
with spray.
Other steps t han
spraying may be taken
to red u c e codling
mot h. Perhaps the
most helpful is the
banding of trees about
a month after petals
fall. The bands, about
4 inches wide, made
by saturating corrugatFig. 9-Apple
blossoms with calyx closed.
ed paper with a chem- Sprays applied at this stage are too late to control codling moth.
ical known as beta
naphtol, are fastened around the trunk just under the lowest limb. Fullgrown worms leave the fruit and usually crawl down the limbs searching
for a place to spin up. The small tunnels in the cut edge of the corrugated
paper offer a good hiding place and the worms that enter are slowly killed
by the beta naphtol.
Such bands can be made at home, but bands purchased from reliable firms will be just as economical.
Banding will be
more effective if the loose bark is scraped off and broken limbs are removed, as this does away with the natural hiding places.
Various sanitation measures are necessary, such as removing loose bark
from trees, pruning to remove places where the worms can spin up, and
removing rubbish from around tree trunks. Clean cultivation, burning trash,
and spraying ground with kerosene oil, sometime before first cover spray,
may be helpful when codling moth has been difficult to control. Removal
of fruit drop from the orchard, and sanitation around packing sheds, should
be thorough, as many worms leave the fruit at harvest time. The packing
~hed should be tightly constructed, with windows and doors screened, so
that the moths when they emerge in the spring cannot fly back and reinfest the orchard. All crates and boxes used in picking and hauling fruit
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should remain In the shed until after June 1, or be properly fumigated if
removed earlier. Stakes often harbor wonns, and should be treated or
placed in packing shed.
Oriental fruit moth also attacks apples. Since it is of prime importance
on peaches, it is described in some detail with peach-tree pests (see page 58).
Apple lecdhoppers.-During
late summer, apple leaves often become pale, with numerous greenish-white specks, and a tendency to premature defoliation, when the trees are lacking in vigor. The injury is
caused by one or more species of leafhoppers. These small pests often are
troublesome also to pickers.
Control by spraying the underside of leaves with nicotine (Black Leaf
40), which is most effective in late spring, when the young nymphs are
abo"t three-fourths ,grown. Usually by that time all eggs are hatched but
no <ldults are present. Attempts at spr<lying the adults are not effective, as
the insects fly out ahead of the spray. (See page 125.)
Rosy apple aphid.- There <lre three species of aphids that look very
much alike. They are rosy apple aphid, green apple aphid, and applegrain aphid. All of them overwinter in the egg stage, on twigs and in
bark crevices. It is impossible to tell the different species by their eggs, because the eggs all look alike. Only the rosy apple aphid is important.
In the spring the young nymphs appear about the time buds are opening and as the leaves unfold; they work down into the clusters and suck on
the small stems and newly formed fruit. As a result the apples remain
small, misshapen, hard, knotty. and puckered around the calyx. Infested
leaves tend to curl and form clusters. The aphids leave the apple late in
the spring and are supposed to spend the summer on narrow-leaved plantain.
They return to the apple in the fall and produce eggs.
Control is best accomplished by destroying the eggs with strong chemicals. which must be applied when the trees are absolutely dormant. A
combination spray for rosy apple aphid and San Jose scale is recommended.
To destroy aphid eggs, use certain ovicide materials, such as tar oils ("dds)
or di-nitro compounds, with oil emulsion as recommended for control of
San Jose scale (see page 126). Ovicide materials known as Tarocide,
Elgetol, and Dowspray Dormant are effective. In using them, follow manufacturers' directions.
San Jose scale is a small insect that lives under a round or oval, scalelike, gr<lyish covering, which is a waxy secretion given off from the insect's
body. It attacks all of our fruit trees and many shrubs. Heavily infested
trees show a lack of vigor; the foliage becomes yellowed and spotted because of the scales on the leaves. The insect also feeds upon the fruit, as
indicated by the small, red area surrounding each scale.
The scale was introduced into this country from China and was first
found near San Jose, California, in 1880. It shortly attained greater notoriety, caused more legislation, and did more injury to the fruit interests
of the United States and Canada than any other insect. At the present
time this pest may be considered of lesser importance, since a very simple
method of control is available and in common use.
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The insects pass the winter usually in the smaller, immature stages
and 'become mature about the time apple trees bloom. The mature male
comes from a circular scale with a raised nipple in the center, while the
female develops under the oval-shaped scale. The adult male is a very
small, two-winged insect which moves about; the female remains under
the scale and produces living young, which look like small mites or lice.
These young move about for a short time, find a place to insert their beaks,
and begin sucking sap. In a short time they shed their skins and appear as
small yellow sacks fastened to the bark by mouth parts, and soon a waxy
secretion from the insect covers the body to form the scale.
San Jose scale is controlled by a spray containing emulsified engine oil, applied when
the trees are dormant
(fig. 10). The oil kills
by smo the r i n g the
young scales; therefore,
a very thorough spraying must be done. If
less than 99 percent
kill is obtained
the
treatment may be considered unsatisfactory,
since the scales multiply very rapidly. The
percentage of kill may
be determined about a
month after spraying,
by turning 0 v e r the
scales with a knife or
pin point. Live scales
?Ie little, plump,
yellow sacks; dead s.cales
are dull yellow and
dried out. Do not examine for kill aft e r
Fig. lO-Spraying
dormant apple trees for San Jose scale
rains, as the d e a d
and rosy apple aphid.
bodies often soak up
water and appear alive.
Several brands of engine oil are available. These usually are emulsified, and ready for use according to the manufacturers'
directions. However, the grower can save cost of materials by making his own oil spray,
which is a simple process (see page 126).
To kill the scale, use 3-percent-oil spray. A larger proportion of oil is
unnecessary, and a smaller proportion will not give control. Many failures
are due to the use of sprays containing less than 3 percent of oil. This has
resulted from manufacturers'
mistakes, or from miscalculation
of percent3ges of emulsified oil to be added to make the 3 percent, or from carel~ssness.
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Woolly aphid lives in clusters, on limbs, trunks, and roots, and produces a white cottony covering that is easily seen. This insect sometimes
is abundant in southern nurseries, causing the roots to become swollen and
covered with hard nodules. Affected roots make poor growth and finally
decay.
The aphids live alternately on elm and apple. In the spring they are
found on the elm, where the infested leaves form large rosettes, each containing thousands of wingless lice. These change to a migrant form, with
wings, and fly to the apple; then in the fall they return to the elm. In
Tennessee, as many as 18 generations may be produced in a single summer.
Trees grown in sandy soils, which do not crack, are comparatively free
from injury. Mulching with a 3-inch layer of sand effectively reduced the
number of aphids. Soil fumigation with carbon disulphide emulsion may
be practical in some cases. Elm trees are sources of infestation and should
be destroyed when present near nurseries. If this cannot be done, the
rosettes should be removed by the 20th of April.

BARLEY
Smuts are caused by fungi, which destroy the kernels and most other
parts of the heads, and convert them into either open or only slightly covered
sooty masses.
Covered smut is controlled by seed treatment with New Improved
Ceresan (see page 107), while brown loose smut can be controlled only by
hot water (see page 112).
Stripe disease16 appears, after tillering, as yellow streaks in leaves
and sheaths; later, the margins of the streaks turn brown and the affected
areas die; still later the whole plant turns brownish-gray and the leaves
split into shreds. The affected plants are dwarfed, producing blighted
heads, if any.
Control by seed treatment with New Improved Ceresan as recommended for smut (see page 107).
Spot blotch17 disease has been commonly observed to cause blight of
barley seedlings, sometimes resulting in a considerable reduction in stand.
A noticeable killing of the leaves and reduction in yield sometimes is caused
by this disease.
Control by seed treatment as for smut (see page 107).
BEANS, SNAP
18

Anthracnose
affects primarily bean pods, on which it appears as
rust-colored, roundish, slightly sunken spots, mostly from 1-8 to 3-8 inch
across (fig. 11). Over the surface of the spot there usually are present minute pinkish masses of spores of the fungus.
For control, use western-grown' seed, which as a rule is free from
an thraSJ10se.
16
17
18

Caused by the fungus Helminthosporium
gramineum.
Caused by the fungus Helminthosporium
savitvum.
Caused by the funRus Colletotrich"m
lindemuthianum.
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water-soaked, irregular areas on the pod.
extending,
large, brown-colored

On the leaf it develops into a rapidly
blighted area (fig. 12), with or without

a halo.
Control by using disease-free
seed.
Western-grown seed is more often free
from bacteria than eastern-grown
seed.
Unfortunately, at present there are no
generally available
certified
blight-free
seed because the growers have not sufficiently appreciated the value of the seed
to be willing to pay the slightly higher
prices necessary to support certification on
a commercial scale.
Of snap beans the Refugee type are
sufficiently resistant to this disease to be
successfully grown in spite of it.
Mosaic20 -Affected
leaves are mottled
green and yellow and more or less puckered; diseased pods are knotty and of irregular darker green, and the plant is
stunted. The disease is transmitted
by
seed.
Control by the use of disease-free seed
or by growing resistant varieties. Of green
snap beans resistant to common bean
mosaic, Refugee U. S. No.5, Idaho Refugee, and Wisconsin Refugee deserve special mention. Other Refugee snap beans
generally are susceptible to mosaic, though
resistant to bacterial blight.
Root knoe' appears in the form of
swellings on the roots, varying from very
small to large scattered or compact masses
(fig. 13), sometimes entirely free from
rot, but often presenting a spongy, rotted
mass. The root knots are swellings of the
roots themselves, and are readily distinguished from legume nodules, which do not
cause swelling of the roots, even at the
point of attachment.
Plants affected by root knot lJsually are
Dept.
stunted and of yellowish color.
Fill". ll-Bean
Root knot is the most common and
destructive disease of a great number of
plants in the entire South, especially on light soils.
19 Caused
20 Caused
21 Caused

by the bacterium
by a virus.
by the nematode

Phytomonas
(eelwonn)

phaseoli.
Heterodera

marioni.

ot Plant Path., Cornell Unlv.

anthracnose

on pods.
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There still are many fields free from nematodes.
• important to prevent their introduction into the soil.
way of bringing in nematodes is on diseased transplants, and the i ruse
should be avoided by all
means.
For control, avoid the
use of nematode - infested
land and rotate beans and
other susceptible c r 0 p s
with a resistant crop, such
as peanuts, Crotolaria spectabilis, resistant cowpeas
(Brabham, Iron, Monetta,
and Victor) velvet bean,
Laredo soybean, lespedeza,
wheat, or oats.
Certain crops are tolerant to nematodes. Among
them are corn, onions, and
most sweetpotatoes-exceptions being Nancy Hall
and Sou the r n Queen,
which are readily susceptible to this disease. Root
knot-tolerant crops can be
grown profitably on nematode-infested 1and
since
they do not suffer noticeably from the trouble.
However, they will not
eliminate
the nematodes
from the soil.
So far only one bean
variety, Alabama No. 1
Dept. of Plant Path., Cornellv.It.
pole bean, has been reFill'. 12-Bean bacterial blill'ht on leavel.
ported to be resistant to
root knot.
Since root-knot nematodes are very active only when the soil is warm,
and the amount of damage caused by them is somewhat proportional to their
numbers, some susceptible crops might be more succesfully raised in Teanessee g started, in a well-fertilized soil, early in the season. High Slil
fertility alone may greatly offset the damage from root knot.

Pod rot.-During
a wet season a total loss of the crop may be causel
by pod rot, especially on poorly drained fields. Two distinctly difF
kinds of the rot have been observed in Tennessee, one caused by the f
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FiC. 13-Root

knots caused by nematodes.

A. on tomato roots. Band C, on sweetpotatoes:' B, showing external appearance-8wellings and very small to conspicuous holes resembling worm injury; 0, showing
the appearance of infected potato, in successive cross sections, exhibiting nematode
cysts. internal discolorations, and holes (see -also under 'Sweetpotato~lea
beetle, page
77). D, large nematode galls on eggplant roots.
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Pythium and the other by the fungus Rhizoctonia. The first one produ
a conspicuous white moldy growth over the infected part of the pod, in
damp place under the bean bush or in a closed container, in storage.
few infected pods in a hamper of snap beans may readily destroy the en .
lot- in a few days. The other fungus mentioned causes brown rot, whi
is somewhat less common and destructive.
In case a spell of wet weather is expected, treat the surface of the
with a copper fungicide (bordeaux or any "fixed" copper fungicide, s
as red oxide (Tennessee Basic Copper), about a week or ten days before
pods are picked.
Root rot.22-Affected
plants first are stunted and shortly afterward die.
Control by planting beans in rotation with other crops, not often
than once in six years. Plant beans after the soil warms up.

Fig. 14-Adult Mexican bean
beetle. or "hard-shell".

Fill'. I5-Eggs
22 Caused

Mexican bean beetle.-Each
year, sinceits
entry into Tennessee
in 1921, the beetle
has destroyed numerous patches and fields Ii
garden beans.
Frequently it severely damages
lima beans and attacks, though not seriously,
cowpeas and soybeans.
Usually only those
plantings that are properly treated are saved
from destruction.
Thus in most seasons the
pest causes incalculable losses.
The adult beetles (fig. 14) overwinter on
the ground near fields wh~re beans were grown
during
the preceding
season. The beetles,
when they come out of hibernation, are coppery
brown, with 16 black spots, but those developed
in the summer are of bright yellow, becoming
darker as they get older. The adult lays yellow·
colored eggs (fig. 15), fastened on end in groups
of 40 to 50 on the under·
.
side of leaves. The larvae
(fig. 16) are covered with
six rows of branched yellow spines, which become
b I a c k in cool weather.
When full-grown the Iar·
va fastens itself to the leaf
and sheds its larval skin.
t h u s exposing the pupal
stage, from w h i c h the
beetle emerges. In T ennessee three broods may occur.

laid by bean beetles.

by the funj(lIs Fusarium

martii l'haseoli.

At the time when the
insect first came to Ten·
nessee there was consider·
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ableconfusion as to whether
it could be controlled and, if
controlled, w h e the r the
beans could be safely eaten
after they had been sprayed.
At the present time, however, control-measures
are
available that are effective,
lowin cost, and not dangerous to human health.
The
Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station has found
that an insecticide known
as cryolite is particularly
suited for bean beetle control,as it is very toxic to the
insect, not h arm f u I to
plants, and not injurious to
man or beast.
Fill'. 16-Larvae
of Mexican bean beetle.
As in all other cases in
which insecticides are used, effective control depends upon proper application of the material, in suitable dosages, when and where it will do
the most good. The insecticide must be applied where the insects feed, on
the underside of the leaves and when the worms are small.
lor spraying (fig. 17), use at least 3 pounds of cryolite for every 50
gallonsof water, or, for smaller amounts, 3 tablespoons of cryolite per gal-

Fig. 17-Power
Note how the sprays

sprayer used for control of bean insects.
are applied from three sides to insure coverinll'
the underside of the leaves.
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Ion of water when the plants are small. The dosage may be doubled .
cases of heayy infestation without fear of injury to plants. The cryolite
first made into a thin paste, by stirring in a little water; then the paste
added to the required amount of water.
Spraying should start when the egg masses become numerous and
large proportion of them are hatching.
In about 10 days a second appli
tion will be necessary. Often two treatments are sufficient, but if con
is not obtained, one or two additional treatments may be required. T
ments should be about 10 days apart. If heavy rains remove the insectici

Fi&,. 18-Dustin&, for control of Mexican bean beetle.
An excellent type of rotary hand duster.

before it has a chance to kill, another application should be made. Generally about 100 gallons of water per acre will be required when the plants
are small, and as the plants increase in size the dosage also should be increased. Profitable returns have been obtained from the use of 16 pounds
of cryolite per acre for each application. Angle nozzles should be used, directed upward to cover the underside of the leaves.
For dusting, cryolite should be mixed with an equal amount of carrier,
such as cheap wheat flour, sulfur, or clay. Hydrated lime must not be used,
since lime mixed with cryolite causes severe foliage injury.
It is important to have the cryolite well mixed with the carrier. An
old butter churn makes a good dust mixer, or a drum or barrel seed treater
(see page 48) may be used satisfactorily.
When a carrier, such as sulfur,
is somewhat lumpy, a few small, round rocks placed in the mixer will greatly
aid in preparing a smooth, well-mixed dust.
As in the case of sprays, the dusts should be applied to the underside
of leaves, at about 10-day intervals, at the rate of 20 pounds of the mixture
per acre on small plants, the rate being increased as the plants get larger.
However, dusts are often difficult to apply to the underside of leaves and
are more easily washed off by rains than spray.s. Fairly good control may
be obtained by dusting only on top of the leaves if treatments are begun
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beforeegg-laying starts. Dusts are very irritating to the beetles and cause
themsoon to leave the patch.
The insecticide must be present on the plants
until 10 to 14 days before picking to insure the crop. The plants should
bedusted also after every rainstorm.
For dusting (fig. 18), a rotary hand duster, operated by a crank, which
blowsthe dust, is very suitable.
For spraying, compressed-air tanks and
smallbucket pumps generally are used, but for large patches they require
considerable labor and time. Where a large acreage is involved, power
sprayersare commonly used.
Frequently the equipment for spraying or dusting breaks down, or
forsome other reason cannot be used. If the equipment cannot be replaced
immediately, in such an emergency the materials may be applied in the
old-fashionedway-using a sack and dusting out the material by shaking or
beatingwith a stick. In such case, use 1 part of cryolite and 9 parts of
carrierand apply at the rate of 40 pounds per acre.
The Mexican bean beetle may be controlled also by rotenone, a toxic
agentfound in the roots of certain plants. The material is available in extractedform or as a fine powder made by grinding the dried roots (see
page125).
The term "rotenone" is used to designate the chemical in a pure or
mixedstate; "derris" and "derris dusts" refer properly to dusts made from
theplant Derris, and "cube" signifies rotenone from plants of Lonchocarpus.
The value of the insecticide is determined by the percentage of rotenone
present. The dusts as they are applied to the plants usually contain from
.5to 1 percent rotenone; the sprays vary from .005 to .015 percent.
Sprays
for bean beetle usually contain .015 percent rotenone as they are applied
to the plant, and for effective control from 100 to as much as 200 gallons
of the spray will be required per acre per application.
Rotenone products on the market often vary in rotenone content.
To
calculatethe needed amount of the particular product for 50 gallons of water, divide the desired percentage (.015) of rotenone by the rotenone per(4) on the package, then multiply the result (.00375) by the
(417 pounds) of 50 gallons of water. The result (1.56 pounds)
the amount of the particular material to use for 50 gallons of spray.
To calculate percentages for dusts, divide the desired percentage (.75)
by the percentage (4) on the package, then multiply by 100. This gives
the pounds (I8%) of packaged material to mix with 8IlA pounds of carrier,such as sulfur, clay, wheat flour, or talc. Do not use lime. The dust
on beans is applied at rates varying from 15 to 30 pounds per acre.
Measures of control other than the use of insecticides also should be
in mind. Early spring planting nearly always will enable beans to
injury, as the beetles are late in coming out of hibernation;
and
deSitru(:tio'n
of all vines as soon as the crop is harvested. will kill many eggs,
and pupae. The bean beetle has no effective parasite.
Mexican bean beetle originally came from the elevated regions
Mexico, which have a uniformly cool climate-maximum
temperatures
reaching above 75° F. Consequently the pest is not adapted to high
;teJIIlJX~raturf:s.When the temperature ranges over 90° F. for several days
succession the beetle suffers and its numbers are greatly reduced. Durthe drouth of 1925 it was almost eradicated; several years were required
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for it to regain its former numbers.
Bean leaf beetle is the most common on early beans. Its presence'
shown by numerous holes, usually round, in the leaves of young plan
The adult insect is very active and hard to catch; its color is variable, fro
red to yellow with 6 black spots along its back. In the spring the beed
corne out of hibernation
and attack garden beans, so)'beans, and relat
plants.
Eggs are laid in the ground, around the stern, and the larvae f
on the roots, causing additional injury.
The damage often is outgrown as the plants get larger. When th
beetles are abundant they can be controlled easily by spraying or dustin
with cryolite, as used for Mexican bean beetle (see page 25).
Corn earworm.- This

F1;r. 19-Larva

of corn

pest is very serious on lima beans (fig. 19),
many acres of which
are grown in East Tenn essee as la te crop for
canning. The first outbreak of the pest on
lima beans in T ennessee occurred in 1936.
The worms are often
found also on bunch
beans (fig. 20). The
earworm on lima bean.
injury is caused by the
larvae boring into the

pods and eating the seeds.
Control by spraying with cryolite, using enough of the solution to make

Fie-. 20-Larvae

of corn

earworm

on bunch

beans.
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an application of from 12 to 16 pounds of cryolite per acre. For example,
if 8 pounds per 50 gallons of water is used, apply from 75 to 100 gallons
per acre. Weaker or stronger spray will require correspondingly
increased
or diminished quantities.
The same treatment
controls Mexican bean
beetle. Rotenone sprays are not effective against the com earworm.
BEET

Leaf spot!3 -The
spots on beets usually are small and numerous,
eachwith a light-gray center. If necessary the disease can be controlled
y dusting or spraying the plants with a copper fungicide, such as is recommendedfor cantaloup (see page 32).
Seed decay in soil and damping off of young plants.24 To control
thesetroubles, treat the seed with red or yellow copper oxide-2 percent, by
weight,of the first or 1 percent of the second-and
plant it on well-drained
landprepared as long beforehand as feasible.
Land for beets should be
welllimed.
CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER,

COLLARD,

AND TURNIP

. Black rot25 starts as a blackening of the leaf tips and margins. Later
thisinitial infection results in a V-shaped wilted portion; then the entire
leafturns yellow and drops off. Finally, most of the leaves may drop from
thecstem,leaving a long bare stalk with only a small head of green leaves
at the top. Usually the infection with black rot bacteria is followed by infectionwith soft rot bacteria. The latter cause an offensive odor and soft
rot,which often ends with the breaking off of the heads.
To control the disease, treat seed with hot water (122 F.) for 30 minutes. Sometimes one can obtain hot-water-treated
seed from seed dealers.
Atpresent some of the better seedsmen give assurance that their cabbage
seedis produced, at Puget Sound, under conditions of total absence of bacterial contamination. Such seed, of course, requires no hot-water treatent. In any case, to prevent seed rot in soil and damping-off, treat the
ed, whether hot-water treated or disease free, with Semesan, 1 ounce to
15 pounds of seed.
Plant cabbage, cauliflower, collard, Brussels sprouts, kale, turnip, and
relatedcrops in fields where none of these have been grown for several
years.
0

Yellows (wilt)" --Cabbage

plants affected with yellows resemble those
eeted with black rot. Yellows-affected plants, however, are more or less
arfy and yellow, and often are more severely affected on one side, which
ults in lopsided development.
To control this disease, use disease-free plants on non infested land. If
infested soil is not available, the disease can be controlled only by the
of yellows-resistant varieties, which can be obtained from nearly all
smen. Of yellows-resistant
varieties of cabbage, the following are
6

Caused by
Caused by
Caused by
26 Caused by
23

24
25

the fungus Cercospora beticola.
certain soil-inhabiting
fungi, mostly by
the bacterium Phytonwnas cam,pestris.
the fungus Fusarium conRlutinans.

Rhizoctonia

and Pythium.
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listed by the War Service Committee, Upper Mississippi Valley Division
of American Phytopathological Society, March 1, 1942, as those best adapted
to withstanding long, hot periods: Marion Market-70 days, round; Globe75 days, round; Wisconsin All Seasons-85 days, round; and Bugner-110
days, flat to semi-round.

Black leg27 disease appears in the form of slightly sunken light-brown
cankers on the cabbage stems near the base, circular light-brown spots on
the leaves, and elongated spots of the same color on flower pedicels and
seed pods. Soon after their appearance, the infected areas begin to show
numerous black specks-the fruiting bodies of the fungus. The disease is
seed-borne; the fungus survives also on the trash from diseased plants.
To control it, use disease-free seed or seed treated with Semesan, 1 ounce
to 15 pounds of seed, and rotate cabbage with unrelated crops.
Root knot.-For
cause, symptoms, and control measures, see under
Beans, pages 21 and 22.

Fi&,. 21-Cabba&'e downy mildew on youn&, plants.
The fungus growth. which appears on the leaf as white specks. can be
observed only on the underside. as shown on the middle leaf. On the right
is the upper side of a similarly affected leaf. On the left, a young plant
with two leaves killed by the disease.

Downy mildew.2s-The
disease is of importance only in plant
where it often greatly damages the plants, by killing parts or entire
(fig. 21).
To control, provide as much air as practicable and apply with
bordeaux, with soap or any other spreader (see page 120).

beds,
leaves
.
.
4-4-50

Cabbage worms.-One
of the two caterpillars commonly found eating cabbage leaves is the larva of a white butterfly, known as the "imported
cabbage worm." The other is the "cabbage looper." Both worms are
green, but the cabbage looper (figs. 22 and 23) may be distinguished by its
looping habit. Both insects pass the winter in the pupal stage, and there
are several generations each season.
Control by dusting or spraying with cryolite, as recommended for Mexican bean beetle (see page 25). Cabbage leaves are difficult to wet with
27
28

Caused by the fun~s
Phoma linRam.
Caused by the funj;{Us PeronoSfJora fJarasitica.
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sprays,as the waxy leaf does not retain the water; hence a dust is preferable.
Lead arsenate may b,e
usedin place of cryolite.
In some seasons caterpillars of the diamondback moth work on the
underside of the leaves
and make many tiny
holes.Control measures
are the same as for the
other wonns.
Plant lice.- The r e
are two species of plant
lice, or aphids, that attack cabbage, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, turnips,and related plants.
They are very similar in
colorand habits and are
Note
controlled by spraying
or dusting with Black
Leaf 40 (see pages 125 and
126), In spraying it is essential that a very thorough application be made, from below as
wellas down in the heart of the
plant. Plant lice multiply rapidly, and spraying should be
donebefore a general infestation
has developed. Plant lice are
serious pests also on roses,
spirea,and many other ornamental plants.

Fig. 22-Youn&, cabbage looper •.
the small feeding areas. Insecticides are
effective when applied at this stage.

Harlequin bug, also known
as the calico bug or fire bug.h is a red-and-black stink bug,
attacking cabbage, cauliflower,
mustard, turnips, and similar
plants. Severely affected plants
wilt, turn brown, and die.
The insect sucks the sap of
plants, and therefore cannot be
amtrolled by spraying or dusting with arsenicals or cryolite.
Fig. 23-Large
cabbage
Rotenone gives fair control.
Larvae of this size are
When using it, follow manufacturer's
directions.

most

loopers on turnip green •.
very difficult to control.

Cabbage cutworms are very troublesome at times,
manyof the older plants.
For control use poisoned bait as directed on page 38.

as they destroy
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CANTALOUP AND CUCUMBER
Wilt"9 at first affects a leaf here and there, which suddenly wilts; from
the leaves the bacteria invade the stems and cause them to wilt; shortly the
entire plant dies, including vine tips. Affected vines when cut give a
sticky, stringy sap, different from the watery sap of healthy plants. Cucumber beetles appear to be mainly responsible for overwintering of the
bacteria and their spread in the fields from plant to plant.
Control by controlling these beetles (see below) and by crop rotation.
Anthracnose30 produces leaf and fruit spots. On the leaves these at
first are small, water-soaked, and yellowish. They rapidly increase in size
and become brown and brittle. Finally the affected leaves shatter and die,
leaving the vines bare, except for small green leaves which remain at the
very tip of the vines even in late stages of the disease. By this symptom
the anthracnose can be distinguished from wilt, which kills the entire vine.
On the fruit, anthracnose appears as pale-brownish rot spots, often causing
severe damage to the crop, especially cantaloups. This disease readily attacks also watermelons and gourds.
To control the disease, dust or spray the plants with a "fixed," or "insoluble," copper fungicide, such as the Tennessee Copper Company's 53percent copper fungicide.
For dusting use a mixture of 8 pounds of this
copper with 5 pounds of a cheap wheat flour and 87 pounds of fine clay
or talc, at about 20 pounds per acre early in the season to 40 pounds per
acre on full-grown plants. For spraying use 2 pounds of 53-percent copper, plus I pound of flour, to 50 gallons
of water, using from 80 to 160 gallons
of spray per acre.
Cucumber
beetles.- Two
beetles
are always found on cantaloups, cucumbers, watermelons, pumpkins, and
squash. The more important is the
yellow-and-black-striped . bee tie (fig.
24); the other, known as the spotted
cucumber
beetle, is greenish-yellow,
with 12 black spots. The latter is also
a pest of corn and is known also as the
southern corn root worm (see page
43).
The adults of the striped cucumber
beetle overwinter in protecting trash
and make their appearance early in
the spring. The beetles a t t a c k the
leaves as they appear above the ground,
and often work rapidly enough to destroy the entire plant. The larvae also
29

30

Caused by the bacterium Erwinia tracheiphila.
Caused by the fungus Colletotrichum
lagetlarium.

Fit.

24-Striped
cucumber beelle.
Enlarged
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live on the roots and tunnel the underground parts of the stems. The bacteria of cucumber and cantaloup blight overwinter in and are spread by
this insect.
Control by using cryolite dust or spray, as recommended for Mexican
bean beetle (see page 25) and keep the field and surroundings free from
trash in which the beetles could safely hibernate.
Pickle wonn gets its name by boring into cucumbers used for pickles.
It also attacks cantaloups and squash. The damage is done by a greenish
worm boring into the ripening fruits. The larvae push out from the holes
small masses of green excrement resembling sawdust.
The adult is a
medium-sized moth that appears in June from overwintered pupae. The
eggs are laid on new leaves and flower buds.
Spraying or dusting with cryolite or rotenone will give some control.
The insect prefers squash above all other plants. Hence, an early variety
of squash can be planted to act as a trap crop. The infested squash should
be destroyed before the larvae mature, to prevent multiplication of the pest.
Melon aphid.- This louse attacks many crops and is considered the
most destructive species of lice that we have to contend with. It is most
common on cucurbits (cantaloups, cucumbers, watermelons, etc.), cotton,
and okra. It appears on cucurbits in late spring or early summer, and if
weather conditions are favorable, rapidly increases. The undersides of
curled leaves are generally crowded with lice. The lice are green, yellow,
and black; some are winged, others wingless and of small but varying
sizes. They weaken the plant by sucking the sap.
Control should start when the first curled leaves are seen. A dust
containing 3 percent nicotine is very effective. (See page 50 for directions
for making nicotine dust.)
A spray of Black Leaf 40, 1 teaspoon to 1¥I
gallons of soapy water, will kill aphids also, but the spray is difficult to
forceinto the curled leaves. Whenever bordeaux or any other copper spray
is used on cucurbits, for anthracnose control, Black Leaf 40 may be added
to the spray, at the rate of Yzpint to 50 gallons.
CLOVER,

CRIMSON

Crown rot is the principal disease of crimson clover in Tennessee. The
diseasealso attacks alfalfa and red clover. (For description and control, see
pages4 and 5.)
CLOVER,RED

Anthracnose.- The name is applied to two different diseases, northern
anthracnose and southern anthracnose. They are caused by closely related
fungi31 and develop symptoms very much alike on the plants. The main
difference between the two diseases, from a practical point of view, is that
one is more common in the North and the other in the South. Further important distinctions are, greater destructiveness of the southern anthracnose
and differences in susceptibility of different red clover varietes. Southern
31 Northern anthracnose
is caused by the fungus
the fungus Col1etotrichnm trifolii.

Kabatiella

caulivora;

southern

anthracnose

by
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anthracnose
under conditions favorable to its development-hot
and wet
weather-often
completely destroys susceptible red clover, while the northern anthracnose under conditions favorable to its development-relatively
cool and wet weather-may
greatly reduce the hay or seed crop but usually
does not kill the plant outright. It has been observed also that clovers resistant to one of these anthracnoses usually are susceptible to the other.
This, however, seems to be merely accidental.
The only sure way of differentiating
these two diseases is by microscopic examination of the spores produced by the fungi. They are slightly
curved and pointed in the northern form, and straight, with rounded ends,
in the southern.
Southern anthracnose affects all parts of the plant above the ground
down to the crown and taproot, but is most conspicuous on the young stems
and petioles. There at first it appears as a small, water-soaked spot, which
soon develops into a long, depressed, dark-brown-to-black
dead area. The
parts of the plant above the infection droop and wilt. Infection of the
crown or taproot results in crown rot and the death of the entire plant.
The most conspicuous symptom of the disease in the field is the drooping
of flower heads and leaves, resulting from the killing of the sterns and
petioles by the fungus. Poor stands the first year and failure of the secondyear crop-fields
full of weeds and few clover plants-are
usual results of
a severe attack by the southern anthracnose on susceptible varieties of red
clover.
The first description of the disease was published in 1905 by S. M.
Bain and S. H. Essary, of the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station32;
and the first successful selection of anthracnose-resistant
clover, by the same
workers, was reported in 190633• In 1910 they reported that about 38 acres
of the resistant clover was grown in various parts of Tennessee that year.
Since then carloads of seed have been produced in the State and sold
locally and widely over the rest of the country.
After 1905 the disease began to be reported from many other states,
but up to the present time it has not been reported from any point outside of North America, except in one case in which it appeared on alfalfa
in South Africa. Northern anthracnose, on the other hand, is common over
practically all of Europe and in most of the red clover-growing sections of
North America.
Later, an anthracnose-resistant
red clover was developed by the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station, and one was found locally by the
Virginia Station.
During recent years Dr. E. A. Hollowell, of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, has assisted in establishing "Cumberland"
red clover. In his
circular letter of January 21, 1941, he states: "Cumberland
red clover is
composed of equal portions of three identified superior old strains grown
in Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia ....
Cumberland
red clover seems
best adapted to the region comprising Missouri, southern Illinois, southern
Indiana, southern Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, Virginia,
Maryland, Delaware, southern three-fourths of New Jersey, sou the r n
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia."
32
33

Science, n. s., vol. 22, p. 503.
Tenn. Al:J:. Exp. Sta. Bul. 75.
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Certain tests conducted by Essary, 1932-35, with Tennessee anthracnose-resistant clover grown continuously for various periods in Tennessee
and in the Northwest gave clear indications that when grown for over 3
successivegenerations in the Northwest, where the disease is not present, or
at least not destructive, the clover becomes definitely less resistant to the
anthracnose than that continuously grown in Tennessee.
This "running out" of resistance in clover grown for a number of years
in the Northwest, in the absence of the disease, and the retention of resistancein Tennessee, where the disease usually is present, is due, perhaps,
to the heterozygous (genetically mixed) condition of the clover in its character for resistance.
During the many years following the original selection of Tennessee
anthracnose-resistant red clover by Bain and Essary, the clover naturally
became more or less mixed with susceptible varieties. Hence, in 1929,
Essary initiated further studies of the disease and development of resistant
clovers. Since 1935, the year of Essary's death, the studies have been continued by the Plant Pathology Department, with the main object of obtaining uniformly anthracnose-resistant clovers that would be resistant also
to powdery mildew and possess a uniform seed color-either yellow or purple
-and uniform plant appearance; the last two characters to be used for identification of the resistant lines.

CORN
34

Bacterial wilt.

_

The disease as a rule begins to show when the plant

Fhr. 25-Sweet-eorn baderlal wilL
Effect of inoculation with the bacteria on susceptible varieties
and on resistant variety .
•• Caused by the bacterium

PhyWm01l4S

mwam.

(left)
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is a few feet high (fig. 25). Shortly after that some plants may be found
dead, while others are only stunted. Later symptoms are as follows: the
tassels develop prematurely, turn white, and die; the leaves wilt and become dry; a yellow exudate collects on the exposed stem cuts; and whitish
spots with dark borders may be observed on the kernels. Most sweet-com
varieties are very susceptible to this disease. Only the more resistant varieties
should be grown, such as Stowell Evergreen and Golden Cross Bantam.
Field corn in Tennessee has not been observed to suffer seriously from
this trouble except for occasional severe blight of the leaves.
Root rot.35-Affected

plants usually are stunted or barren, or produce
nubbins instead of normal ears; the roots are more or less decayed, and the
main roots and stems have dark internal discoloration, especially at the nodes.
Studies of the disease have shown that the damage due to root rot is greatly
increased by soil deficiencies or toxicities.
Under our conditions, root rot seems to be kept well in check if sound,
fully mature, field-selected ears are used for seed and the corn is planted at
the right season, on land well drained and properly fertilized. A liberal application of barnyard manure and mineral fertilizers should be made at least
on all thin spots or wherever the corn is known not to do well. Seed treatment as suggested for control of seed decay may be somewhat beneficial
also for reduction of root rot.
Ear rots36-No
practical means of control is known at present, and
there are no ear rot-resistant varieties available for practical use. In dry
seasons the ear rots seem to be at their worst, especially in fields of insufficient or unbalanced fertility, a fact which indicates that lack of moisture
and of sufficient and balanced nutrition makes the ears more susceptible to
the rot. Starchy or soft corn varieties appear to be much more susceptible
than flint varieties.
Corn should be grown on land retentive of moisture and properly fertilized and cultivated to conserve moisture. Damage to the root system by
cultivation in later stages of growth should be avoided.

Seed decay in soil results in poor stands. It is caused by a number of
semi-saprophytic germs carried on seeds and also present in the soil. In
Tennessee the trouble seems to be serious only when poor seed is used or
the corn is planted very early in the season, when the soil is too cold for
normal germination and growth.
To control seed decay in the soil, and thus assure a good stand, use only
the best seed obtainable. Select your corn for seed in the field, choosing
only well-developed ears with firm cobs, free from rot and discoloration,
produced on healthy plants possessing the desirable characters of your variety;
dry the chosen ears quickly and thoroughly and keep them dry until planting time; re-select the ears shortly before planting and before shelling seed
corn, culling out all those with flabby cob or any rot or discoloration that
may have developed during storage.
Whenever practicable, corn should be planted after the soil reaches a
temperature over 50° F. The seedbed should be well prepared.
35 Supposed
to be caused by various fungi-Diplodia
others.
36 Caused by various fungi, mostly by Diplodia
zeae,

Pythium,
Fusarium

Rhizoctonia,

moniliform-e,

Fusarium, and

and F. culmorum.
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As insurance against seed rot in· the soil, especially if the com has to
be planted somewhat too early and is in danger of being caught by a spell
of unfavorable weather, treat the seed with Semesan Jr., Merco, or BarbakC, according to the directions of the manufacturers.
Use the correct amount
of chemical and mix it thoroughly with the seed. For the mixing, the
equipment suggested for cottonseed treatment (pages 47, 48) may be used
to advantage for com-seed treatment.
Sod insects.-lf com is planted in sod land, often one or more of six
different insects-sometimes
as a group called "sod" insects-cause
considerable damage. These pests are rough-headed cornstalk beetle, sod webworm,
seed-{;ommaggot, imbricated snout beetle, cutworms, and grasshoppers.
Rough-headed cornstalk beetle is about lh inch in length, jet black,
and somewhat like a June beetle in appearance.
The grubs, or larvae, do
not feed on growing crops, but on decaying organic matter in the soil. The
beetles overwinter and attack the cornstalks just below the surface, cutting
a large, ragged hole into the heart of the plant.
When cornfields are infested they should be replanted with an excess
of seed, or it may be advisable to plant other crops, such as soybeans.
Sod webwonn is the larva (fig. 26) of a straw-colored moth. The
injury may resemble that of cutworms, but is distinguished by the presence
of a loose silken web and by the insect's habit
of boring in the heart of the plant. As the
webworm does not travel far in search of
food, the repla~ting necessitated by the injury it does may be made between the rows.
When feasible, use a bait mixture made according to the following directions: Mix 25
pounds of com meal very thoroughly with 1
pound of paris green; add 1 ounce of oil of
mirbane (nitrobenzene)
to 1 pint of water,
and stir this into the com meal. Apply the
Fig. 26-Sod
webworm larva.
mixture to rows or hills with a stick-can applicator at the rate of about 20 pounds per acre.
Seed com maggot causes damage to a wide variety of crops-com,
tobacco, beets, turnips, beans, peas, tomatoes (fig.27), and others.
The
injury is caused by the larva, or maggot, of a grayish-brown fly. The maggot may attack the seed or may be found boring into the roots and stems.
Control is obtained only by preventive measures.
The flies are readily
attracted to land heavily manured or containing decaying organic matter
(green-manure crops, such as crimson clover).
Planting in such land
should be delayed until the organic matter has rotted and fairly well dried
out; the turning under of barnyard or green manure must be done sufficiently in advance of planting time, preferably during the preceding fall.
Imbricated snout beetle is a rather large gray snout beetle that is sometimes found on crops following old stands of alfalfa. The host plants and
life history of this pest are not ~nown. The beetle attacks cabbage, onions,
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strawberries, and watermelons.
When beetles appear in large numbers on
watermelons, hand-picking may be practiced. A strong spray of cryolite, or a
poison bait as used for cutworms, will help reduce their numbers.
Cutworms are larvae of a moth (fig. 28), or candle fly. They are
general feeders, and one or more species
attack practically every plant grown.
Plants are cut off below ground in some
cases, above in others, and often the entire plant is eaten. Cutworms in many
cases are dull-colored and curl up when
disturbed.
When full-grown they dig
into the ground, making small ovalshaped cavities, where they change into
bullet-shaped pupae. The moth that develops from the pupa crawls out of the
ground through the tunnel previously
made by the larva, and is capable of laying many hundreds of small, round,
white eggs. Cutworms pass through the
winter in various stages of development.
Damage to early-transplanted
plants is
done by overwintered cutworms.
Kill cutworms with a poison bait of
the following formula:
Dry wheat bran (free of
shorts)
....
..

25 pounds

Sodium fluosilicate, or sodium
fluoride, or paris green
~ pound
Water
.
...
3 gallons

Fill'.
27-Tomato
plants
in holbeol
(manure-heated)
damaged by s...t-eon
maggot.

1!.I1JIY4r

Fig. 28-Cutworm

moth (FeItia ducens)-adult
common cutworm 8peciea.

stage of one of the

_____
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First thoroughly mix the dry bran and poison in a bucket or tub; then
add water and stir until every flake is moist. At the beginning it will
appear that more water will have to be added, but when the mixing is
completed the bran will be moist but not sticky. A cheap grade of molasses may make the bait more attractive and prevent rapid drying, but
cutworms will eat poisoned bait readily without it. When using molasses,
first dissolve it in water, then add the water to the bran.
After the bait has been distributed, the containers should be thoroughly
cleaned. Otherwise, if they are used for feeding, the small amount of
poison sticking to the sides and bottoms might be enough to kill livestock.
The wheat bran used for poison bait should be coarse (flaked), with
very little shorts. If it contains too much shorts it will have many small
lumps, which will not break up when distributed.
These lumps may be
picked up weeks or months later by livestock, with serious results. Poison
bait that is properly made and applied can be used safely in places frequented by livestock.

When and how to apply poison bait. - Poison bait should be applied just before dusk. Cutworms begin to come out of their hiding places
in late afternoon and are hungry, as they have not eaten for several hours.
Another reason for making the application at that time is that the bait is
more attractive when fresh. \i\lhen dried out it will seldom be eaten.
It is best applied broadcast by hand. If a small area is to be treated,
the bait may be placed in a bucket or sack and carried about. In a large
fielda good plan is to start with the bait in the forward end of a light wagon.
Shovelabout 25 pounds into a box resting waist-high at the rear end of the
wagon. While the team is driven over the area to be treated, a person
standing in front of the box but facing back can broadcast the poison,
using both hands, thus covering a wide strip of ground with minimum
effort and maximum speed.
Ordinarily, poison bait is applied where the cutworms are found.
However, in the case of army worms (cutworms in large numbers, which
generally move in one direction), when they enter one side of a field
the poison should be applied not only to the infested area but also to a
strip about 15 feet wide ahead of it. When worms start "marching", plow
a deep furrow just in front of the "army", throwing the dirt toward the
worms. Make a clean cut on the opposite side so as to leave a perpendicular wall. This will slow them up, as they will have trouble climbing out
of the furrow. Scatter poison bait in the furrow and on both sides of it.
The cutworms will come into contact with the poison, and many of
them will be killed. If necessary, make another application of poison
bait a day or two later.
Before setting out plants such as tobacco or cabbage it is a good plan
to examine the field and if cutworms are present apply poison bait two
or three days before transplanting.
If this was not done and it is noted
that some of the plants are destroyed after being set in the field, control
may be obtained by a very small amount of poison bait scattered around
each plant.
Cutworms in plant beds.-Occasionally
cutworms enter plant beds and
causeinjury to the small plants. They may be controlled by dusting with
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lead arsenate or with poison bait.
Grasshoppers often attack alfalfa as well as corn (fig. 29), grain,
tobacco, and many other crops. They are general feeders, and when they
occur in large numbers they often
eat an entire crop or leave it in a
ragged condition. With the exception of the bird grasshopper, they
pass the winter in the egg stage.
The eggs are laid in the fall, in
packet-like masses about 1 inch
deep in the ground, the hole being dug by the female grasshopper
with the end of her abdomen.
Hatching occurs in the spring,
the young resembling the adults
in shape. Growth is completed
when the insect becomes winged.
The insect grows by _stages, and
at the conclusion of each stage
the skin is molted, or shed. When
grasshoppers are abundant it is
these molted skins that appear to
be dead hoppers, thus leading to
the common belief that man y
have died.
Grasshoppers are e a s i 1y and
cheaply controlled by the timely
use of poisoned bait. They usually feed rather early in the morning .before the sun warms up the
surface of the ground. Therefore,
the bait should be applied in the
morning when the air temperature reaches 70° F. Use the same
Fill'. 29-Field
corn damall'ed
bait as recommended
for cutby bird ll'rasshopper.
worms on page 38.
Com earworm not only is a severe pest of sweet corn (fig. 30),
but is very important on field corn, tomatoes, cotton, lima beans, and
other plants.
This species is one of the most injurious known in the
country.
It passes the winter in the pupal stage, and in Tennessee the
moths (fig. 31) appear in early May. Injury on early corn is done by larvae
down in the center (whorl) of the leaves and is often called "budworm"
injury. The leaves, after they have grown out, show three or four evenly
cut holes in a row. These were cut when the leaf was small and tightly
curled in the bud. As soon as corn begins to silk the moth lays its sinafl
white eggs singly on the silk and other parts of the plant.
Studies have
shown that the female moths can lay as many as 2500 eggs, but under
ordinary field conditions the number probably is much smaller. On com,
eggs are most easily found on the silks. As many as 52 eggs have been
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earworm in sweet eorn.

countedon one ear. This pest is a seed eater, but will live on foliage until seeds are produced.
The worm is very cannibalistic and consequently
is its own greatest enemy.
If this were not the
case,there might be some question, on the basis of
the number of eggs laid, whether we could successfully grow corn and certain other crops. As a matter of fact, from all the eggs laid in each ear, usually
only one or two worms develop.
Larvae when full41 ,
fl. '
grown enter the ground to complete their life cycle.
I~\\~ .•....
Il)~
As winter approaches, the insect is found in all stages,
as the broods overlap, but only those in the pupal
stage(fig. 32) resist the cold.
An excellent control measure for this serious pest
on sweet corn has been developed by the Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine, and trials in Ten- }'ig. 3I-Moth of corn
nessee have shown very good results.
The method
earworm resting on
a bean leaf.
consistsin applying from 15 to 20 drops (% cc.) of a
heavy,highly refined white mineral oil, such as is used for medicinal purposes,just within the silk channel after the silks are pollinated. The oil kills
the worms within the silk and forms a barrier to those trying to enter.
Care should
be taken to wait until after pollination,
usually about four days after silking, as the
oil kills the silks. In the case of varieties in
which the silking stage is shott, all the ears
may be treated at the same time; but with
varieties that silk over a longer period, it
will be necessary to go over the field once

i;~
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or twice again to treat the late ears. One treatment per ear is sufficient
For the treatment of small patches, a small oil can of the squirt type is
excellent; for larger areas more oil must be carried and the oil can may be
fitted with a tube to an oil reserve. The toxicity of the oil can be increased
greatly by the addition of pyrethrum extract, sufficient to give a O.2-per·
cent pyrethrin content; or 2~ fluid ounces per gallon of a chemical known
as dichloroethyl ether. The cost of the treatment should be less than five
dollars per acre.
Recent work by Emmert and Price37 shows that the corn earworm
can be controlled also by clipping.
The ends of shucks are cut off just
above the ears 4 to 6 days after the silks have dried out (turned brown).
Their method is described as follows:

Fig. 33-Clipping
tips of ears of sweet corn to control
corn earworm.
All the equipment needed is a pair of pruning shears (or a
sharp knife) and a bucket or basket fastened to the belt or
slung from the shoulder to bold the tips that are cut off.

"A pair of pruning shears was used to clip off the tips of the ears at
or near the end of the cob. The clippings were dropped into a container
hung at the side of the operator in a handy position to receive them [fig.
33] . With the worms and eggs in them, the clippings were destroyed by
burying, submerging in water, or burning.
'The end of pollination was determined by observing when most of
the silk had turned brown and begun to dry. The time for clipping was
counted from this stage. All ears were clipped, even if some silks had not
become dry.
. "Removing the worm.-If
a worm had penetrated farther than the first
clip, a small brown discoloration, noticeable in the fresh-cut surface showed
that a clipping closer to the cob was necessary to remove it. One or
more additional cuts were made until the brown discoloration as shown
in the photograph [fig. 34] . . . was removed. By this method it was easy
37 Emmert, E:. M., !'P,f Price, W .. A.
£,cp. Sta. But 436. 1942'

CoPtrql of the' Com Earworm by

Clipping.. Ky "".
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to remove the worm except when it had bored in from the side of the ear,
or had penetrated from the silk to the ear itself. Side entrances, however,
were rather rare. If the' clipping was timed right the worm rarely had
reached the ear. If it had eaten into the tip -of the ear, clipping about an

Fig. 34-Signs of the presence of earworms in corn.
Three dark spots about the size of a pinhead, on the clipped
surface, left, indicate that there are worms farther
down and
that a second- clip should be made immediately.
Right,
no
worms, as they have been clipped off.

inch off the cob usually took off the worm, and if the ear was not too
old, the clipped ends healed over and were not unsightly."
Southern com root worm.- The larvae of this insect often attack
the roots of early-planted corn, causing poor stands, weakening of plants,
and a generally unthrifty condition.
The adult overwinters and is a
serious pest on cantaloups, cucumbers, and watermelons. The beetle is
Icnownalso as the spotted cucumber beetle. There is no effective control
after the larvae attack the roots of corn. Damage can be prevented by
late planting and thorough cultivation of the ground before seeding. Rotation is of no value. Injury is most common in wet years, as the adults are
attracted to rapidly growing plants.

COTTON
Anthracnose.38-The
disease requires moist weather, and hence, in the
western cotton-growing states is of no importance; but in the eastern states
it usually is responsible for serious seed rot in soil, seedling damping-off,
~d boll rot.
For control of anthracnose the use of 2- or 3-year-old seed is of adftlltage. Seed saved from the run of cotton picked in dry weather,
thoroughly dried, and stored in a dry place, is good after 3 or 4 years of
$torage; most of the fungus is dead even on 16-months-old seed. Seed
produced in the dry West usually is free from the fungus because the
~iseasethere is very uncommon.
In any case, treat the seed with New
rnproved Ceresan, 1 ounce per bushel (see page 47), to protect it against
wil rot caused by other fungi than anthracnose.
Angular leaf spot (dead arm).39_0n
38
3ll

Caused by the fungus Glomerclla Rossy."ii.
Caused by the bacterium Phytomonas
tnalvaccaTa~

the leaves the disease produces
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Fill'. 35-Cotton

anlrular leaf spot.

dark, glistening spots of sharply angular outline (fig. 35). On the stems
it results in the killing of the parts above the infection, thus leading to
the "dead arm" condition.
The minute infection spots on the bolls invite
all other kinds of boll rot.
Treat the seed as recommended on page 47.
Boll rots.-Most
boll rots, with the possible exception of the rot caused
by anthracnose fungus, are initiated by bacteria of angular leaf spot or by
some insect injury. Several fungi40 are associated with the rots.
It appears that control of anthracnose and angular leaf spot by seed
treatment and crop rotation, and control of insects, should result in control of various boll rots. Rank vegetative growth and wet weather during
the time when bolls mature are the conditions greatly favoring boll rot.
"Rust" is caused by potash deficiency. The trouble first appears in
the form, of a velvety-brown leaf spot; soon the leaves. begin to die at the
40 GlomeTella
/{ossypiij Fusarium
Rhizopus <p.; and others.

moniliforme,

F. scirpi,

and F. semitectumj

Diplodia

gossypiu;
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margins,curl up, and drop. In severe case:; the rust completely defoliates
the plants about the time the first bolls begin to open, and many plants
diebefore or shortly afterward.
It is controlled by the application of potash, the amount depending
01\ the soil requirement.
Wilt.- Two forms of wilt
portancein Tennessee:

Fig. 36-Cotton

caused

by two fungi41

are of some im-

wilt-result
of inoculation with the fungus
Fusarium causinar the disease.

1. Fusarium wilt.-Symptoms
vary greatly under different conditions
of soil, climate, time of infection, and variety of cotton. Affected plan ts
usually are stunted, and have drooping leaves here and there, or leaves
yellowingand dying between two lobes or on one side (fig. 36). Sometimesthey grow as well as normal plants up to the time when they should
be full of young bolls; then, especially after a rain, they may suddenly
wither as if stricken by lightning.
Or they may be much dwarfed, but
with even darker-green and larger leaves than those on near-by normal
plants. Stems of diseased plants when cut show dark discoloration of
0'

Fusarium llasinfectum

and

Verticillium

albo-atmm.
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woody elements, often in rings and more pronounced on one side or part
of the cut. Usually the affected plants of susceptible varieties are dead by
the time of first picking of cotton (fig. 37), with most of the bolls on the
plants imperfectly opened and rotten.

Fhr. 37-Field
of cotton severely affected with Fusarium wilt,
most of the cotton plants dead and lrrass lrrowinlr.

with

The trouble often is destructive in sandy soils, especially if they are
deficient in potash. Occasionally serious damage has been observed also
on the heavier types of soil.
In fields where the disease is not extremely severe it is readily controlled by the use of a cotton variety somewhat tolerant to it and by a
liberal application of a fertilizer containing sufficient potash, as suggested
above under "Rust." It seems that potash-or
nitrogen when neededdoes not really control wilt, but does enable the plants to tolerate it better,
so that they are not killed by the disease prematurely and hence mature
a more or less satisfactory crop.
Where the disease is very severe, in addition to the application of
potash the use of wilt-resistant varieties, such as Coker-4-in-l, is advised.
This variety, in various wilt tests, including our own, has proved to be
highly resistant to Fusarium wilt, and, in our Tiptonville tests, to be high
in yield, lint percentages, and staple.
Coker-lOO-Wilt also appears to
possess high wilt resistance, and otherwise is an acceptable cotton here.
Deltapine II and 12 and Stoneville 2B are not highly susceptible to this
wilt, and, after a liberal use of potash on land moderately contaminated
with wilt fungus, are not noticeably affected by the disease. Half and
Half and Trice are very susceptible and should not be grown when even
a mild form of wilt is expected.
2. Verticillium wilt.- The most conspicuous

symptom of this disease
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is the shedding of leaves and young bolls about the middle of the season
and later. This is followed shortly by a renewal of growth, so that when
the plants normally should be full of mature bolls they are covered with
new foliage and blooms. A less conspicuous but more common symptom
is the appearance on leaf blades of angular areas of lighter-green to yellowcolor. Stems of the affected plants when cut show dark, grayish-green
discoloration in the form of minute specks somewhat evenly distributed
over the cut surface, instead of more concentrated discoloration in rings
or to one side as in Fusarium wilt. The trouble appears more serious when
low temperatures prevail.
All varieties of upland cotton tested in Tennessee have been found
to be susceptible to Verticillium wilt, though some of them are much less
so than others. Unfortunately, the less susceptible varieties tested are not
suitable for culturc here. The information so far available is insufficient
to justify definite recommendations.
Crop rotation with alfalfa appears to reduce the damage.
Irish potatoes,tomatoes, and brambles are known to be susceptible to this wilt, and
hence should not be followed or preceded by cotton in fields where the
diseJseis of importance.
Seed treatment.-Treatment
with New Improved Ceresan, IV2 ounces
per bushel of fuzzy seed or 1 ounce per bushel of delinted seed, is effective and inexpensive insurance against cottonseed rot in soil and damping-offof the young plants. If the seed is right, and properly planted, the
treatment assures good stands under most conditions and is especially beneficialif there is a period of low temperature during or following planting,which is common in Tennessee. Persons interested in cottonseed treatment are referred to the following paragraphs from Hancock and Simpson'sbulletin: 42
"New Improved Ceres an is the same dust used to control smuts on
small grains, and the dealer therefore needs to stock only this one dust
forboth small grains and cottonseed.
"Acid-delinted or mechanically delinted seeds are planted more evenly
and germinate more quickly than fuzzy seeds, especially under conditions
of low temperature and low soil moisture. Delinting is recommended,
therefore, where facilities are available and the cost is not excessive . . . .
"Seeds that are to be saved for planting should be dried thoroughly,
and stored in a cool place. Dry seeds untreated or treated with Ceresan
can be stored profitably for future use."
In mechanical delinting-reginning,
for seed-only
about 75 to 80
poundsof linters per ton of seed should be taken, to avoid injury to the seed
coatwhich might be caused by closer reginning.
Neither mechanical nor acid delinting protects the seed against seed
rot in soil; therefore, whether delinted or fuzzy seed is used, it should be
treated with New Improved Ceresan or some equally effective chemical.
Anyone interested in acid-delinting of cotton seed is referred to Circular
61 of this Station.
In treating, the seeds and dust should be thoroughly mixed so that
the small amount of dust will be evenly distributed over the seeds. The
42
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treatment should be given several days, or several weeks if convenient, in
advance of planting so that the volatile disinfectant
may permeate the
seeds.
AVOID INHALING
CERESAN
DUST, AND WASH HANDS
AND FACE THOROUGHLY
AFTER DUSTING
IS COMPLETED.
CERESAN-DUSTED
COTTONSEED
SHOULD
NEVER BE SOLD
TO THE OIL MILLS OR LEFT IN A PLACE WHERE IT MIGHT
BE ACCESSIBLE
TO LIVESTOCK.
A rotary barrel seed treater (fig. 38) made at home from a barrel
or oil drum is convenient, economical, and effective equipment for cottonseed treatment with a chemical dust such as New Improved Ceresan.
HAS

ROTARY SEED TREATER

NAILS OR SCREWS

Two LARGE NAILS;ONE
ON

EACH SIDE Of PIPE.

a=~~tf=;:::.======~~~::::;~=;~::;;t
liNCH

liNCH

PIPE. '

PIPE ·10 INCHESLONG

SAW

HORSES'

34 INCHES

HIGH

De$,,,,,ed by_
J\!nnsylvania. Sta.te Colle~.
Qqricultural Elfperimental Sl:afion

Fig. 3S-Rotary

seed treater.

This treater can be used also for treating seed of grain crops, such as wheat,
barley, oats, sorghum, and corn, and for mixing insecticide dusts.
How to make this treater is clearly and simply described by Haskell
and Barker43 as follows:
"A 50-gallon oil drum can be used to make a good seed treater. Cut
out half of the he'ad and onto the remaining half bolt a board I inch
thick by about 6 inches wide and the proper length to fit the rim of the
drum.
Allow about I inch of the cut steel to extend beyond the board
toward the opening to make a dusttight joint. Now cut another piece of
I-inch board to form a semicircular cover for the opening, fitting it in
snugly and hinging it onto the 6-inch bolted board. Attach a hasp to hold
the door tightly closed when the machine is in use. To make the cover
dusttight, felt weather stripping or old rubber inner tubing can be tacked on.
"An axle can be made from a I-inch pipe about 48 inches long, threaded
at one or both ends. This is passed diagonally through the mixer, with
&3

Cottonseed treatment.

U. S. Dept. Agr. Leaflet 198. 1940.
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the ends extending about 8 inches beyond each end of the drum, and
welded or bolted firmly to it. A pipe turning handle is fitted onto one or
both ends. A mixing board or baffle board nailed across the inside of the
drum is needed to help do a good job of mixing. Mount the finished
mixer on two sawhorses.
"Other somewhat similar mixers can be made out of barrels or boxes."
Barrel churns also are good for treating seed or mixing insecticides, but
they should not be used for churning again. For cottonseed treatment on
a large scale there are available on the market some very good automatic
seed-treating machines.
The boll weevil is a destructive pest of cotton. It migrated from Mexico, and has caused billions of dollars of damage since it was first found in
Texas in 1892. The adult is a small, hard-shelled snout-beetle that overwinters in woods adjoining cotton fields. The weevil emerges in the spring
over a long period. It eats small holes in the "squares" (flower buds) and
then lays its eggs in the holes. The larvae developing from the eggs complete their growth in the squares which have fallen to the ground. Bolls
alsoare attacked, but most of the injury is done to the squares.
Generally, only a few boll weevil adults and a few of the squares infested are found in Tennessee cotton fields. Occasionally, however, boll
weevil has been found sufficiently damaging along the southern border of
the State to require control.
Control is obtained by dusting with calcium arsenate at the rate of 5
to 7 pounds per acre, at intervals of four or five days, until the pest is
killed out or until a crop of bolls is set. Dusting should be started when
about 10 to 15 percent of the squares are known to be infested; but on
rich land, where cotton continues growing until late in the season, dusting
may be delayed till a 25-percent infestation has developed. The method
for obtaining the percentage of infestation is to walk across the field,
picking 100 half-grown or larger squares from the bottom, middle, and top
branches; examine the squares for egg and feeding punctures and count
the punctured squares. The number is the percentage of infestation. Sometimes the boll weevil will be found only in a small area. In such cases,
"spot" dusting may be done to clean up the small spots which would cause
trouble later.
Dusts for boll weevil are most economically applied by means of
mechanical dusters. These vary in size from the hand-crank duster to
motor-driven machines that treat several rows at a time. Dusts are applied
also by airplanes, which are capable of treating thousands of acres daily.
As cotton must be treated every four to five days, dusting equipment should
be on hand that will dust the entire acreage within that time, allowance
being made for unfavorable weather and breakdowns.
Dusting can be done at any time of day, except when there is enough
breeze to cause drifting beyond 4 rows; but the best time is early in the
morning or late in the afternoon.
The cotton leaf worm, when it comes late in the season, may be helpful to the grower by stripping off the foHage. This causes the bolls to
open more quickly and with less rot than usual. The worm should be
controlled, however, when it comes too early, be.:ause then defoliation
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rapidly occurs and the loss of leaves greatly weakens the plants.
As is the case with all worms, they are easily killed when small. This
insect is best controlled by lead arsenate or calcium arsenate, dusted on at
the rate of 5 to 6 pounds per acre. If a quick kill of large worms is
necessary, use a dust containing 10 percent paris green and 90 percent
hydrated lime, at the rate of 10 pounds per acre.

The bollworm (fig. 39) is the same species as the corn earworm and
tomato fruit worm. Damage usually is done late in the season to the
squares and bolls. Young worms feed on the
tender buds and leaves for a short time after
hatching.
When a total of from 20 to 25 eggs or
young worms per 100 plants are found, dusting should be started at once. The dust is
much more effective if applied before the
worms enter the boll. Cryolite at 8 to 10
pounds per acre is effective. Calcium arsenate
or lead arsenate at the same rate may be
used. Treatments should be repeated every
5 days until control is obtained.
Cotton aphid damages cotton especially
after treatments for boll weevil, because the
treatments largely kill the ladybird beetles
Fia-. 39-Bollworm
in cotto••
which would have kept the aphids in check.
Heavy infestations of lice may be controlled by a 3-percent-nicotine
dust. Lighter infestations may be kept down by a 1- or 2-percent dust. A
I-percent-nicotine dust is made by adding 1 quart of nicotine sulfate
(Black Leaf 40) to 100 pounds of calcium arsenate or lime and mixin~
thoroughly.in a dust mixer. For garden use, mix 2 liquid ounces of Black
Leaf 40 with 5 pounds of calcium arsenate or lime. The application on a
small scale could be made with any kind of hand duster or even a suitable
tow sack. To make 2- or 3-percent dust, use 2 or 3 quarts of nicotine
sulfate for each 100 pounds of calcium arsenate or lime. Best results from
the use of nicotine are obtained when the temperature is high, the air is
still, and there is no moisture on the plants. This condition usually is
found shortly after midday.
Red spider generally appears during periods of dry, hot weather.
The leaves when infested with red spider become blotched with paleyellow and reddish-brown areas, ranging from small specks to entire leaves.
The undersides of the leaves appear to have been lightly dusted. The
whitish dust is the empty skins and spherical eggs suspended by very fine
strands of silk. The pests, which are related to spiders, live on the sap
of the plant.
Q>ntrol is very difficult, but treatments containing sulfur as a dust
are successful.
In gardens or fields, destruction of certain plants upon
which red spider passes the winter is very helpful.
Violets are the most
important host plants. Other plants are pokeweed, jimson-weed, and wild
geranium.
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Dusting sulfur is most effective when used at rather heavy dosages
the weather is hot and dry.

-15 pounds per acre-when

OAT

Rusts.-Crown
rust and stem ruSt.44 Affected plants are covered with
pustulesof red or black dust-like spores of the fungus.
Spring oats as a rule are more or less severely damaged by the rusts.
It is an exceptional year, however, when winter oats are seriously affected.
The disease has been observed as damaging only occasionally on lateplanted and late-maturing winter oats on the Cumberland Plateau and in
West Tennessee; no serious damage has been known to occur in East Tennessee. Usually winter oats mature before the disease can injure the crop.
Complete control of rust may be obtained only by growing rust-resistant varieties, such as Letoria, Stanton, and Victorgrain.
Of these,
Stanton appears to be most acceptable for culture in Tennessee.
Even
this variety, however, has shown considerably less winter-hardiness than
Fulwin, Tennex, and Forkedeer, varieties developed at the Tennessee
Station.
Smuts are caused by two different fungi.45 In the affected heads the
kernelsare converted into a black, smutty mass.
Very good control is obtained by treating seed with New Improved
Ceresan, V2 ounce per bushel (see page 107) or by growing smut-resistant
varieties-those mentioned above as rust resistant are resistant to smuts also.
ONION

Thrips-minute
insects-seem to be an important pest of the omon
cropsin Tennessee.
They can be killed by the storing of the sets for three or four months
at temperatures from 38 to 40° F. Some workers recommend soaking the
sets for a few minutes in pyrethrum or rotenone solution, of the concentration given in the manufacturers' directions. The treatments-with
naphthalene or with mercuric chloride-recommended
for control of thrips on
galdiolus corm (see p. 115) should be effective and safe also for onions.
If thrips appear in the field-because of unsuccessful treatments of the
sets,or because infested sets were not treated, or because of the proximity
of infested crops and weeds-then the onions should be sprayed with tartar
emeticsolution-2 pounds of tartar emetic and 4 pounds of brown sugar to
100gallons of water; or, for a small quantity, 1 ounce (2 tablespoons) of
tartar emetic and 2 ounces (4 tablespoons) of brown sugar to 3 gallons of
water. To the spray add enough soap to keep it from running off the
slickleaves. The spraying should be repeated two or three times at 5- to
7-dayintervals. Additional sprayings should be applied if the thrips persist. Tartar emetic is completely soluble in water; hence, the application if
shortly followed by a good rain should be repeated within 24 hours.
In Tennessee, thrips are very destructive pests also on roses and gladioli.
44 Crown rust, caused by the fungus
Puccinia COTonata avenae, and stem rust by
avenae.
45 Loose smut by Ustila~o avenae and covered
smut by U. levis.

P. graminis
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Ori these plants they may be controlled
for onion thrips.

by the method recommended

above

PEACH
Brown rot46 disease produces blossom blight, and brown rot on the
fruit (fig. 40). The rot is so common and destructive in Tennessee that
practically no sound
f r u i t is produced
here on ma ture trees
without
control
of
this disease.
Affected fruit soon
drops to the ground
or d r i e s up and
hangs on the tree in
the form of "mummies." On the mummies hanging on the
t r e e' are produced
countless
"summer"
Fia-_ 40-The two common peach fruit diseases.
spores of the fungus
Left, peach brown rot; rhrht, peach scab.
causing this disease;
while the overwintered mummies on the ground give rise to the "perfect"
stage of the fungus-clusters
of little cup-shaped mushrooms (fig. 41)which after every rain shoots millions of spores into the air. Both kinds
of spores can start new infections.
Plum curculio is an effective agent
in the spread of the disease and of
inoculation of the fruit with the fungus, though the infection takes place
readily, especially on nearly ripe fruit,
through unbroken skin.
Control of brown rot is obtained
by control of plum curculio (see page
55), removal and destruction of the
mummies on trees and ground, and
Fill'. 41-Peach brown rot fungus. "perfect
thorough spraying or dusting of the
stage"-cup
shaped, with stems, developing
trees with sulfur.
(See pages 139
from the overwintered
Umummy""
partly
buried in the ground.
and 140.)
Crown gall is a very important disease of peach trees. For cause and
control, see pages 14 and 15.
Leaf curl47 causes leaf distortion (fig. 42), very conspicuous early in
the spring. To control, spray in dormant stage with bordeaux (see pages
130 and 139).
Peach yellows, red suture, and phony peach, diseases caused by
viruses, have been observed in a few isolated cases in Tennessee.
The
46
47

Caused
Caused

by the fUDRuS Scle1'otinia fructicola.
by the fuDRus Exoascus deformans.
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known occurrences have been .tak,en care of by prompt destruction of the
affected trees. Occasionally, however, new cases may be found. To prevent a general infection of peach trees, these new cases must be quickly
recognized and destroyed. Several other destructive diseases of peach trees
caused by viruses have been discovered in various parts of the country,
but they have not been observed in Tennessee.
Since elimination of the diseases can be achieved and their serious

Fi&,. 42-Peach

leaf curl.

spread prevented only when they are readily recognized, it seems desirable
that they be described. These descriptions are quoted, with the permission of Dr. T. F. Manns, from his recent bulletin.48
"I. Peach Yellows: This disease crippled the peach industry of the
Peninsula throughout the '80's and '90's. It is found in Texas and from
the Carolinas northward, east of the Rocky Mountains.'
The fruit prematures ten days to three weeks or more; it is insipid in flavor; the flesh
is streaked with red color throughout.
The trees are stunted and the foliage becomes yellow; the leaves are small, tum yellow, often spotted with
red and are folded upward.
Willowy shoots may push from the center
of the tree. Infected trees fail to go into dormancy in the fall, and winter
injury greatly weakens the trees. The disease is transmitted by the plum
hopper, Macropsis tri1'JUlculata.
The disease infects both wild and 'cultivated plums, on which breed the vector, the plum hopper, in large numbers. Some of the plums may mask these virus diseases. The removal of
all plums from near commercial peach orchards is necessary Jor control.
All infected trees should be removed as soon as discovered. The Japanese
beetles prefer'trees infected with yellows or little peach to the healthy trees.
"2. Little Peach: Is found in same area as yellows. The tree at first
takes on foliage that is leathery Iii appearance; the internodes on twigs are
shortened; the fruit is undersized and ten days to three weeks later than
'8

Peach yellows and little peach.

Del. Afl.'l. Exp. Sta. But ~36. 1942.
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normal in maturing. The flavor of the peach is insipid. The second season the foliage is more yellow and winter injury is quite severe. No willowy
shoots are found in this disease as in yellows, but like yellows, the trees
fail to go into dormancy and much winter injury results. Little peach is
spread by the same plum hopper that distributes yellows. At present, there
is three times the amount of little peach in Delaware as of yellows.
"3. Peach Red Suture: This disease has been reported from Michigan,
Indiana, and Maryland. The fruit ripens several days early, becoming soft
along the suture; the ridges are bumpy or irregular; the fruit becomes watery
and somewhat undersized, particularly after the first season of infection.
The foliage is undersized, folding in and somewhat twisting. In severe
cases, the foliage is thin and in clusters, but never willowy as in yellows.
Water sprouts are common, and short spurs along the larger stems give
a feathery appearance to the growth. The insect vector is not known.
Control is by removal as soon as discovered.
"4. Yellow-Red Virosis or Peach 'X' Disease: First reported in Connecticut, is now known in the Hudson Valley, New York, and the same
disease is reported from Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Utah, Idaho and
Ontario, Canada.
It is associated with the Choke Cherry, Prunus virginiana L. on which may be breeding the insect vector which disseminates
the disease. The tree pushes growth about normal in the spring, but soon
after late June or early July the foliage symptoms begin to take on yellowing; soon patches of yellow and red spots form, and the badly affected
leaves show a shot-hole and a ragged appearance.
The foliage and fruit
soon fall leaving the growing points almost bare. By the first week in
August, the foliage of the peach and the Choke Cherry is very bright yellow and bright red. Removal of infected trees must be done as soon as
discovered, and the Choke Cherry must be removed from near commercial
peach orchards. No Choke Cherry has been found in Delaware, so the
peach may remain free from this disease.
"5. Phony Peach: This severe disease is probably now confined to
the Southern peach districts, although two of the middle states have removed infected trees. The foliage is bunchy and several shades darker
than the normal trees. The tree takes on the appearance of being compact and dense with abundant foliage. The tree becomes dwarfed due
to decreased growth and the shortening of the internodes.
The infected
trees will live for many years, producing undersized fruit of normal color,
but off in flavor. The disease has been reproduced by root grafting, but
not by budding or top grafting.
The manner of dissemination is not
known. Control is by removal of infected plants as soon as discovered.
"6. Peach Rosette: This disease is confined chiefly to the Southern
states, east of the Mississippi River. The disease is known also on plums;
it is so severe on peach that it eliminates its own spread. Affected trees
seldom set fruit; the foliage is yellowish-green and produced in compact
tufts, seldom more than three inches long, containing several hundred
small leaves. The disease probably originates from plums. The vector is
not known. Prompt removal of infected trees is the best means of eradication.
'7. Peach Mosaic: This disease was first discovered in Texas in 1931,
but has since appeared in several Western states. Colorado has removed
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manytrees. The leaves are deformed and yellow-mottled in the spring, but
thismosaic disappears during the midsummer.
The blossoms show a breaking of the color pattern; the fruit is small, late in ripening, and irregular in
shape, being bumpy along the suture, with the tip prominent.
The tree
appearsdwarfed with profuse branching.
Infected trees are later in flowering and foliage than normal.
Control is by removal of infected trees as
soonas discovered. The vector is not known.
"8. Rosetted Mosaic:
This disease has been found only in Berrien
County, Michigan.
It is somewhat similar to the peach rosette of the
South. In addition to rosette the leaves have a chlorotic mottling and distortionin some varieties.
The rosetted foliage is frequently a deeper green
than the normal foliage. The same disease has been found on plum and it
causesthe plum to lose vigor. The vector is unknown; it may be breeding
on the plum. Prompt removal is recommended for control.
"9. The Line Pattern Disease:
This disease is known to be carried
in the plum, and transferred to peach by budding.
It was reported from
Kentucky in 1932. The peach fruit from infected trees is often bumpy
andred in color.
"Several other virus diseases of the Prunus group are found in the
Pacificstates. State control should be exercised in the introduction of miscellaneouspeach stock from several parts of the United States."

Plum curculio, a snout beetle with a strong curved beak about onethird the length of the body, is a most serious pest of peaches and other
tree fruits. The larvae feed
in the fruit adjacent to the
kernel. The adults are responsible also for spreading
brown rot by feeding (fig.
43) and egg-laying punctures. Adults, when they
come out of hibernation in
the spring, are covered with
dirt, and their coloring is
d>scure. However, they may
be identified by the four
bumps on their back. They
Fig. 43-PIum curculio adult feeding on a young peach.
hibernate in woods or in
sh and trash close to their hosts, and start coming out of hibernation
lISuallyduring the first ten days of April. On peaches the fuzz makes the
egg punctures hard to see, but on plums and other smooth-skinned
fruit
e egg-laying punctures are easily detected.
In the process of egg laying the
ale with her mouth first makes an incision through the skin and prea small hole; she turns and lays an egg in the hole, then with her beak
hes the egg down into the fruit.
ext a crescent-shaped hole is cut in
e skin around the egg, leaving a little flap. After hatching, the larvae bore
to the fruit. They are legless, whitish, with curved bodies and small brown
ds. Infested fruits soon fall to the ground, where they may be picked up
d destroyed. The larvae when mature bore out of the fruit and pupate
. the soil. The adults appear again about the last week of June.
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The insect is fought chiefly by spraying or dusting (fig. 44), altho
other measures, such as jarring and picking up drops, are often practi
Lead arsenate is the recommended insecticide, but its use is limited beca
of the ill effects on peach foliage. More than three or four sprays are a
to cause defoliation.
Nevertheless, with careful timing and spraying, cu

Fia:. U-Dustina:

peaches in Roane County.

lio injury can be kept to a minimum.
The first spray or dust (see spray
and dust schedules, pages 139 and 140) is timed with the shedding et
"shucks", as this leaves the fruit unprotected.
Sprays if applied on the
shuck would lose most of their effectiveness.
However, if the curculio
should appear earlier than common, a pre-shuck spray could do much good.
Curculios have the habit of "playing 'possum", and when a limb is hit
with a heavy padded club they will fall off. By placing a large piece of
cloth, such as a light canvas, under the trees and hitting the limbs it is p0ssible to collect the curculio on the canvas. The curculios thus can be easily
counted and destroyed.
Often growers may get the first beetles by jarring
peach trees adjacent to woods or hibernating quarters early in the spring.
The destruction of curculios thus achieved cannot be depended upon to
give adequate practical control-this
has to be achieved by spraying or dust·
ing with lead arsenate, as stated above. The jarring and counting of cur·
culios is primarily to determine the time of effective spraying.
In badly infested orchards, "drops" containing larvae can be picked up
and destroyed by burning or by soaking in water for 25 days to help in the
control.
Cultivation to a depth of 3 or 4 inches under trees will destroy
many pupating insects.
When apples are attacked the larvae do not develop to adults unless the
fruits fall off the tree. Most of the injury on apples is caused by egg-laying
on the larger fruits and by feeding. punctures.
The abortive growth of the
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As its name implies, the curculio is a serious pest of plums.
is the same as on peaches.
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Control

Peach tree borer is known to all peach growers.
If treatments are not
made every year the trees will soon be killed or become weakened and then
will be attacked by other insects, such as the shot-hole borer.
The larvae of the peach tree borer is a white worm with a brown head.
It is found in tree trunks at about ground level, where it overwinters, completing its growth and developing into the moth by late summer.
The eggs
areplaced on the trunk near the ground and in soil cracks close to the tree.
Fortunately, there are several effective control measures.
The most
common is the use of crystals of paradichlorobenzene,
or "PDB".
This material volatilizes into a heavy gas and kills the borers by penetrating into the
burrows and cracks where they are feeding.
PDB must be used carefully
so as not to injure trees. The amount to use will vary with the age of the
tree as follows: For trees under 3 years, Y2 ounce per tree; for trees 3 to 6
years, % ounce per tree; for trees older than 6 years, 1 to 1~ ounces per
tree.
The soil temperature must be above 60° F. for the crystals to volatilize,
and the material must not be applied too early in the season, for the borers
may not yet be in the trunk.
In Tennessee, on the average, the first week
in October is the best time to apply PDB.
In making the applications the ground is cleared of weeds and trash
for a distance of 12 to 15 inches from the trunk.
The crystals then are
placedin a uniform ring around the trunk, not closer to the bark than 1 inch
nor farther away than 3 inches.
Several shovelfuls of fine dirt, not too wet,
are used to cover the crystals, mounding up around the trunk; then the soil
is lightly packed. The mound on trees 1 to 3 years old should be removed
after two weeks, and on older trees, early in the coming season.
. PDB may be applied in emulsion form more easily and quickly than in
.crystals, as less soil preparation is required, and it can be used later in the
season. Trees must be mounded after treatment.
Commercially prepared
oil emulsions containing PDB are available under various trade names, such
as Boretox and Para-scalecide.
Follow the manufacturers'
directions.
Recently ethylene dichloride has been found to be a very effective control measure against the borer. The chemical can be applied in the late
fall, during warm spells in the winter, and in early spring. The material is
on the market in emulsified form with directions for its use. The following
directions are for those who wish to make their own emulsion: Pour 9 quarts
of ethylene dichloride into 1 quart of a good grade of liquid potash fish-oil
soap, and mix well. Next add 8 quarts of water while stirring to prepare
a good emulsion. These proportions will give a stock emulsion containing
50percent ethylene dichloride.
For use on the trees, this emulsion must be
further diluted, as shown in table 1.
Mixing should be done outdoors or in a well-ventilated room. The soil
at the base of the tree should be scratched loose on the surface and the
cracksfilled. Pour the solution carefully 2 to 3 inches away from the trunk,
and cover lightly with a little dirt. Keep stirring to prevent the ethylene
dichloride from floating on top. Wet soil will prevent diffusion, and
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damage to trees may result.
Table I.-Ethylene

dichloride dilution for peach trees of given ages.

-----------;-_~_-----------------,--------

------

---

-

-

------

Water

Amount of dilution
to use per tree

Sufficient

Quarts

Quarts

Pint

Trees

]l!z

8~
.,

Va

Age of tree

50% stock
solution

Years

1
2
3

3
3

4 and over

4

7

~
~

6

yz

I

to

treat

160
80
40
40

Oriental fruit moth.-This
pest came from the Orient about 1915. It
is a pest of most fruit trees, but has done greatest damage to peaches, both
to the young twigs and to the fruit. The larvae is very similar to that of the
codling moth and can be distinguished from the codling moth worm only
by the presence of a comb-shaped plate on the last segment of the body.
As this plate is not readily visible, slight pressure must be applied to force
it out into view. The adults are smaller than the codling moth, and
brownish in color. Eggs are laid singly on leaves and twigs. The winter is
passed in the larval stage in cracks, in peach mummies, and other places.
The early generations attack the tips of growing peach twigs. In many
instances not a twig escapes injury. As the twigs become larger and hardened, the larvae leave them and attack the fruit. Green fruit attacked by
larvae often exude a clear gummy substance.
The worms tunnel in the
fruit, moving more or less aimlessly about. Injured fruit will have no
visible signs of injury at picking time, but will soon break down because of
the numerous feeding burrows.
Apparently the larvae eat no foliage, and neither do they swallow the
bites they chew off when they enter twigs or fruit. Because of these peculiar habits, they cannot be controlled successfully by spraying with an
insecticide.
Fortunately, the pest is seriously affected by adverse climatic
conditions and by parasites, and consequently does not often do a great
deal of damage. However, when the insect does appear it may be checked
by the use of oil dusts, as recommended for Illinois,49 made by the following formula: 60 pounds dusting sulfur, 35 pounds dusting talc, and 5 pounds
of a light-grade lubricating oil (80 to 110 viscosity). The ingredients
must be thoroughly mixed in a dust mixer. Make four applications, 20, 15,
10, and 3 days before harvest. This dust is effective also against brown rot.
Do not plant peach and apple orchards close together, as the fruit moth
attacks apples after the peaches are harvested.
The insect thus becomes
more abundant, as the early broods live on the peaches and the later broods
attack the apples, then the following spring the moths will return from
the apples to the peaches and start again.
Lesser peach tree borer attacks trees in crotches and in wounds on
limbs.
These borers are controlled by painting only the affected areas with
49III.

Agr. Exp. Sta .. Cir. 492:

29. 1939.
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a mixture of 2 pounds of PDB dissolved In 1 gallon of warm crude cottonseed oil. Treatment should be made at the same time as for peach
tree borer when the crystals are used.
Shot-hole borer is a small beetle that attacks injured or unhealthy
trees. Injured trees will show numerous small holes with small beads of
gum exuding.
The runs, or galleries, of borers will be found under the
bark.
There is no effective means of control except keeping the trees in vigorous condition.
Good, healthy trees are seldom attacked.
Infestations often start from prunings that have not been
burned, or from dead trees. The shot-hole borer also attacks
apple, plum, cherry, and shade trees.
Terrapin scale is another insect that often attacks
peaches. It seems to prefer the lower side of peach twigs
(fig. 45). The scale is brownish and is marked something
like a land terrapin.
There is only one generation a year.
In summer the fruit with the scales will be covered with
masses of honey dew on which a sooty black fungus grows.
This insect is more resistant to oil emulsion than San
Jose scale, and therefore for control a. dormant spray containing 4 percent oil is necessary instead of the 3 percent
required for control of San Jose scale. A winter spray of
lime-sulfur will not give control.
(See page 126.)
San Jose scale.- This pest is also serious on peaches.
(For control, see recommendations
on page 19.)
PEANUT

Leaf spot."o -The
disease appears on the leaves in the
form of velvety brown spots, often numerous and usually
leading to premature leaf shedding. (For control, see page

60.)

Fig. 45-Terrapin
scale on peach
twi&,s.

Southern blight. known also as stem rot.SI-On
the ground close to
the stems of affected plants, and on the stems themselves, may usually be
found white, thread-like strands of the fungus on which are round, yellow-to-brown sclerotia about the size of mustard seed. The affected stems
are quickly rotted and the plants are killed.
o sure means of control is known.
It seems, however, that the
damage may be greatly reduced by plowing during the preceding fall,
giving clean cultivation of the crop throughout
the season, and dusting
as recommended for leaf spot and leafhopper.
Dusting is effective in the
prevention of leaf shedding, which is important, since the fungus grows
readily on dead leaves lying on the ground.
Southern blight attacks soybeans, potatoes (fig. 46), young. apple
trees, sunflowers, and many other crops. In the absence of susceptible
plants, the fungus develops on organic substances recently brought into
.0 Caused

by two fungi of the genus Mycosphaerella.
"' Caused by the fungus Sclerotium Tolfsii.
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Filr. 46-Irish
potatoes attacked by the (uneu, Sclerotium rolfsIi.
The fun&'U8 during hot weather causes "southern blight" also
of peanuts and many other plants.

the soil. Hence, one should avoid turning under a large mass of weeds,
green crops, or barnyard manure just before planting crops susceptible to
this disease. This precaution also will prevent injury from the seed-com
maggot. If the organic matter is needed, as is generally the case, it should
be introduced sometime earlier, preferably in connection with a preceding
crop resistant to this disease. The use of mineral nitrate fertilizer appears
to be beneficial in reducing the trouble.32
Seed rot in soil and dampinq-off sometimes are important factors in
reducing peanut stand.
. Treat the seed with Arasan or 2-percent Ceresan, at the rate of 3 ounces
per 100 pounds of shelled nuts, or 5 ounces per 100 pounds of unshelled
nuts.
Leafhopper is often destructive on peanuts. The infested leaves tum
yellow and die, beginning at the tips and along the sides of the main vein.
The following recommendations for leaf-spot and leafhopper control
are based on data from Bulletin 338 of the Virginia Station: Dust the plants
3 or 4 times with 325-mesh sulfur at intervals of 2 weeks, at the rate of
15 pounds per acre per application. Begin dusting large-seeded peanuts
between July 5 and July 15, and Spanish peanuts between July 10 and
July 20. If a heavy infestation of leafhoppers occurs before the first application of sulfur is made, 15 to 20 pounds of pyrethrum-sulfur dust per
acre should be used to effect a quick kill. A straight sulfur dust should
be applied a week later to check the next brood of immature leafhoppers.
Follow by two more applications at 2-week intervals.
Sulfur-dusted peanuts should remain in the ground from 5 to 10 days
longer than undusted peanuts to receive full benefit of the treatment.
Dusted vines are heavier and greener. Hence. after digging they should
be allowed to wilt and cure on the ground a whole day before shocking.
82 Leach, L. D., and Davey, A. E. Reducinlt
nitr0ltenous fertilizers.
Jour. AJtr. Res. 64: 1-18.

southern
19~2.

Sclerotium

rot of sultar beets with
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PEAR
Fire blight is the most destructive

disease of pears. (See description

and control under "Apples", page 6.)
PEAS
Ascochyta blight.~3-The
disease attacks all parts of the plant ex·
cept roots deep in the ground.
On the stems it produces small, deepbrown cankers, often numerous enough to girdle the stems. Deep sunken
spotsare produced also on the young pods. On older pods the spots are
f grayish color and not well defined. On the leaves the spots are lightgray, with brown border.

Fill'. 47-Airplane

dustinll' for pea aphid in Monroe County, 1941.

Use western-grown seed and rotate the crop.
WIlt.~·-Affected

pea plants wilt and show internal

discoloration

in

e stems.
For control use wilt-resistant varieties, if suitable ones fOl:.your locaare available, and rotate peas with other crops for at least 6 years.
The wilt-resistant varieties recommended by the War Service Com'nee, Upper Mississippi Valley Division of the American Phytopathological
'ety, March 1, 1942, are as follows:
For home, market garden, and freezing: Dwarf Alderman, Teton, As·
40, Telephone.
For canning: Resistant Alaska, Superlaska, Wisconsin Early Sweet,
rdelah, Wisconsin Perfection, Penin, Pride. Canner King, Admiral,
. ce of Wales, Merit.
Seed rot in soil and damping-off are caused by certain soil-inhabiting
gi. The troubles are greatly reduced by seed treatment with Spergon,
ounces per bushel.
63
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Caused by the
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Ascochyta pisi.
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Pea aphid is a severe pest of garden peas. It also attacks clover, al·
falfa, and related crops. It is a rather large aphis with a deep-green body
and reddish eyes, the legs and cornicles often being tipped with yellow.
The insects pass the winter as active individuals or in the egg stage, on
legumes. Winged forms develop from the eggs and migrate to peas.
. The pea aphid may be controlled by nicotine spray or dust (see page
50). Where peas are grown in large acreages, rotenone also may be used,
as dust or spray. Recently airplane dusting (fig. 47) has come into use,
. primarily to avoid injury to vines by heavy equipment operated on the
ground.
POTATO,

IRISH

Early blight"
affects primarily the leaves of potatoes, on which it
produces dark-brown, small dead areas (fig. 48), which later develop into
roundish spots of variable size,
marked with fine concentric
ridges. It is responsible for
premature dying of leaves and
plants.
Control by thorough spray. ing with bordeaux
mixture
made of 5 pounds copper sulfate and 5 pounds hydrated
lime, with 1 pound of calcium
arsenate (for flea beetle control), in 50 gallons of water.
For further directions for bordeaux m-aking, see page 120.
The first spray should be applied when the pIa n t s are
about 10 inches high; the other
sprays at about 2-week intervals, d e pen din g upon the
weather - less often if the
weather is dry, and more often
if it is wet. In the later sprays,
take every precaution to prevent cutting the plants with
the sprayer wheels. From 5 to 7
sprays per season are necessary
. to g i v e good control.
Each
spray requires from 100 gallons
per acre, for the first spray, to
200 gallons when the plants
are about full-grown.
Minn.
Agr. Exp. Sla.
Rotate potatoes wit h any
Fig. 48-Early
blight of Irish potato. young .poll.
other crop except tomatoes, which also are subject to this disease.
"

Caused

by. the fun~s

Alternaria

solani.
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As a substitute for bordeaux spray, copper-lime (20-80) or fixed copper compounds (page 120) may be used as dusting materials for control of
diseases, leafhoppers, and flea beetles, with the addition of a suitable insecticide (page 69) for control of Colorado beetle if it is present.
The
dusts should be applied when plants are wet with dew, and at rates from
10 to 20 pounds per acre, depending on the size of the plants. Generally,
spraying with bordeaux is considered more effective and dependable, and
dusting is recommended only when spraying is not feasible, as when the
ground is too wet or too steep for the sprayer or when water is not readily
available.
Late blight56 -The
disease shows first as water-soaked areas on the
leaf, usually at the tip or edges (fig. 49). In dry weather, infected leaflets blacken and shrivel; in wet
weather the disease rapidly destroys
the affected leaves and shortly
spreads to all parts of the plants,
rotting the leaves and stems and
giving off a characteristic odor. On
the underside of the diseased parts
of leaves, close to healthy parts,
may be seen the whitish downy
growth of the late-blight fungus.
This g row this
composed of
numerous minute branched stalks,
each branch producing an inverted pear-like capsule, called "sporangium." These sporangia fall off
easily, and in water each discharges
two dozen or more kidney-shaped
objects-"swarm spores"-each
with
two tiny whips. By lashing the
whips they move about in the water as so many little water bugs.
The swarm spores come into contact with potato leaf, stem, or tuber, on which they germinate.
Thus the plant is invaded and a
new crop of sporangia and swarm
spores produced.
Minn. Agr. Exp. Sta,
On the tubers the disease appears
Fie-. 49-Irish
potato late blie-ht.
first as a small, slightly sunken spot
of dark-purplish color. Under moist conditions the rot spreads rapidly over
the tuber (fig. 50) and from tuber to tuber in the field and in storage.
The late-blight fungus by itself produces only hard and relatively shallow
tuber rot. Usually, however, it is followed by either soft-rot bacteria, which
tum the tubers into a soft, foul mass, or by fungi that convert the tubers
into dry mummies.
.
In cool, rainy weather the disease may destroy entire fields in a short
56 Caused

by the

funj(Us

Phytophthora

infestans.
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time. Often it causes great reduction in the yield unless properly controlled
(fig. 51).
Control late blight by spraying the plants with bordeaux, as recommended above for early blight.

Black leg.57 - The tops of diseased plants tum yellow, with the taproot and lower part of the stem showing black rot (fig. 52).
To control black leg, use certified disease-free seed or seed obtained
from a field that is known
to have been free from this
disease; treat the seed as
recommended
below for
control of black scurf.
The bacteria are spread
by com maggots, and these
should be controlled (see
page 37).
Scab. ~8 -The disease appears as rough, corky, shallow or deeply pitted spots
on the tuber (fig. 53). To
control, treat the seed with
formaldehyde, either cold
or hot (see page 113);
plant
potatoes on acid
soil ~9; use acid fertilizers,
and avoid liming if possible. If lime is indispensable, use the minimum amount, and apply it to the
crop requiring lime, before
potatoes are planted-the
longer before the better.
Scab-resistant varieties may
soon be available to growers.
Black scurf.6°-On mature tubers the fungus
Lower, Dept. o~P~:~t
~~~·u~~:
forms entirely superficial,
Fi&,. 50-Irish
potato late blight infection of tuberL
black, dirt-like flakes (fig.
Upper, externBl appearance of infected tuber.
54) w hie h cannot b e
Lower, cross section of diseased tuber.
washed off but can be easily peeled. In this form the fungus is entirely
harmless, except that it makes the tubers appear dirty. However, the fungus readily attacks young potato sprouts, often completely rotting them at
or below the level of the ground (fig. 55). When older sprouts are affected,

~l::·
..

57 Caused. by the bacterium
Erwinia atrosepnca.
58 Caused
by Actinotl1.ces
scabies, a microbe intermediate
in its character between
teria and true fungi.
~9 Soil of pH value
5.2 or lower (more acid) is considered safe from scab.
60 Caused by the funRus Rhizoctonia
solani.

true bac-
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the disease may show on the shank in the form of a brown spot or canker,
which later may completely girdle the stem. This either kills the plants or
leadsto the development of "aerial" tubers above the injured part of the stem.
To control this disease, treat the seed with corrosive sublimate or hot

Vt.

Agr.

Exp.

Sta,

t'ilr. 51-Control
of Irish potato late blilrht by spraying-.
Top, yield of marketable potatoes "rom two sprayed rows; middle, yield from
two unsprayed rows; bottom, appearance of the sprayed (left) and unsprayed rows
Sept. 10, 1892.

formaldehyde (see pages 113 and 115), and make thorough preparation of
the seedbed much in advance of planting time. Repeated turning of the
upper few inches of the soil will expose most of it to air, moisture, and temperature conditions favorable to germination and growth of the fungus.
If
this is done long enough before potatoes are planted, it is likely that the activityof saprophytic soil microbes will subdue the Rhizoctonia present in the
soil. On the other hand, if potatoes are planted immediately after prepara-
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tion of the seedbed, the parasite will have the advantage.
Ring rot.61-This
is one of the most infectious and at present most destructive diseases of Irish potatoes in this country.
It was first observed in
Maine, in 1932, but now has been
reported in nearly all potato-growing states. In Tennessee it has
been observed by the Plant Pathologist on one occasion, in 1940.
This may have little significance,
however, since there has been no
opportunity for more than a superficial survey. In any event, we
must be on the lookout for the
appearance of t his disease in a
serious form.
The leaves and stems of potato
plants cannot be depended upon
for signs of the disease, since they
may show no indication of it even
where tubers are heavily infected.
Diseased tubers show distinct
Minn.
Agr. F.xp. Su.
signs, such as rotting of the
tissues about IA inch under the Fig. 52-Irish potato black leg, tuber and stem rot.
skin, at the vascular
ring (fig.
56). This
characteristic gives the
disease its name. At the
vascular ring the tuber
takes on an abnormal
yellow color and a soft,
ch eesy
consistency.
Later
the rot turns
brown and spreads to
other parts of the tuber.
As it advances the skin
shows dark areas or becomes dull gray and
cracks (fig. 57).
For control of nng
rot62 use certified seed
exclusively; disinfect all
Minn. Agr. Exp. Sta.
storage p I ace s, sacks,
Fil:'. 53-Irish
potato scab.
and crates with formaldehyde-I pint to 15 gallons of water-and all grading, planting, and digging
machinery with lysol-2~
teaspoons to I gallon of water; keep the seed
potatoes in a clean, disinfected bin, away from all other potatoes; disinfect
61 Caused by the bacterium
Phytmnans sepidonica.
62 The information
Riven here about rinR rot has been" compiled
ARt. Exp. Sta. Cir. 77, 1942.

almost wholly from W. VL
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them by soaking Ph hours in a I-to-lOOO solution of mercuric chloride (l
ounce to 7~ gallons of water) just before cutting the tubers (see page 113),
or by dipping in Semesan Bel, 1 pound to 7V2 gallons (see page 115). As
a further precaution against ring rot, the seed
piecesmay be dipped in
the mercuric chloride or
SemesanBel immediately after the tubers are
cut, to kill the bacteria
that may have been
transferred to the cut
su rf ace s by cutting
knives from undetected
diseasedpotatoes.
The seed pie c e s
.hould be planted immediately after
treatMinn. Agr. Exp. Stat
ment; otherwise, considFig. 54-Irish potato scurf, on tuber.
erable injury
to the
seed may result. Therefore, arrangements for
the cutting and dipping must be such as to
dmit of immediate planting of all seed thus
ated.
Mosaic.63-Diseased
leaves exhibit vary, g degrees of mottled yellowish and green
lor, and usually are smaller than normal and
\'e a rough surface.
The plants as a rule
somewhat dwarfed.
For control, use cer. ied, disease-free seed.

..,

Yellow dwarf.64_
Affected
plants
are
warfed and yellow. On cutting a diseased
lk, one finds rust-colored specks at the pith
the upper part of it. Tubers usually are
, rather small, often sessile, irregular in
ape, knobby, with cracked surfaces, and
ith scattered brown specks on the inside.
To control this very important disease, use
Iy disease-free certified seed, or tubers
own to be from a disease-free field. Leafppers of red and crimson clover spread the
ase.
Leaf roll. 65- Leaves of diseased plants
II upward from the edges, parallel to the mid'b, remaining stiff and crisp, and thus are
63 Caused by a virus .
•• Caused by a virus.
os Caused by a virus.

Minn.

Agr.

Exp.

Sta,

Fig. 55-Irish potato stem cankers
caused by scurf fURI'U8.
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readily distinguished from leaves curled by drouth or heat. In severe cas
the affected plants are much dwarfed, and potatoes are few and small, us
ally tight against the taproot.
Control by use of disease-free seed.

Minn. ~.

Fill'. 56-Irish

Exp. Stat

potato rioll' rot, showioll' the rioll' of rot 00 cut potato.

Potato pimples.- The disease appears on the tuber in the form of small,
slightly sunken pimples, more or less thickly scattered over the affected
surface.
In the early stages the pimples may be inconspicuous and easily
overlooked; but in later stages, even before the tuber loses its original firmness, the pimples become clearly marked and, with their depressed borden,
cover almost the entire surface.
Still later the tuber withers and shrinks,
finally becoming a hard, dry mummy.
Usually the skin over the points of
the pimples is broken, so that the pimples have a grayish color. In a thin
layer immediately under the pimples the tissues are brown and dry, the rest
of the tuber remaining healthy except for a more-or-less wilted condition. A
microscopic examination of the brown tissues reveals the presence of a great
number of nematodes in all stages of development.
The disease was first reported and described, and the cause determined,
by F. Lamson Scribner in 1889, (see "Diseases of the Irish Potato", Tenn.
Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. Vol. II, No.2).
Early in October, 1943, specimens of
Irish potato tubers received from the Cumberland Plateau were covered with
pimples (fig. 58), in the brown tissues of which were found numerous
nematodes.
These, in comparison with nematodes of root knot, were rather
short and plump.
The tubers were sent to Dr. G. Steiner, who identified
the disease as the one originally described by Scribner, and stated that it is
distributed widely in this country. It apparently is not often found in Tennessee.
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Dr. Steiner, by correspondence, informs us that the form of nematode from potatoes
mentionedby Scribner is to be considered a separate species, belonging to the group of
founs called meadow nematodes. For the species from potatoes he furnishes the
followingname and diagnosis:
PratyZenchus scribneri n. sp. Steiner, a monosexual Pratylenchus with short,
stout body and short, regularly conical tail, ending in obtuse, not nobbed terminus; tail with either 19 to 22 or 25 to 26 annules. Cuticle finely annulated, with
broad, not areolated lateral fields; these beginning at level of buccal stylet and
ending posterior to middle of tail; their greatest width near vulva, without sudden
contraction behind vnlva.
Phasmid near middle of tail
Head 7 to 8IL wide,
broadly rounded, slightly less wide than succeeding portion of body, embracing 2
annules; its outline in side view rounded, not angular.
Buccal stylet in adults 14 to
151' long, with spherical basal nobs. Middle bulb of esophagus about half as wide
as corresponding body width.
End of esophagus not set off from intestine by incision, esophageal glands compactly overlapping anterior intestine on left ventral
side, dorsal gland most anterior and most dorsad. Intestine regularly exhibiting a
differentiation in size of granules along entire length, those in dorsal wall bein~
smaller than those in ventral wall.
Rectum rather obscure; anus a fine pore-like
opening. Vulva at 75.7 to 80.5%, a transverse slit, about half as long as corresponding body width; ovary either on left or right ventral side of intestine, extending forward to a point about 3/5 to 4/5 the distance vulva-to-esophagus;
consisting of partly single and partly double series of oocytesi posterior uterus
extending about 1/3 the distance vulva-to-anus.
Eggs reniform when deposited,
cylindrical when in uterus; size 22 to 26!J. x 66 to 72!J.i deposited in unsegmented
stage. Distance vulva-anus about 3 times length of tail.
Male unknown.
Measurements:
Total length 0.278-0.592 mm; a=17-23; tl=5.6-8.0;
1'=16.9-22.7,
Type locality: Crossville, Tennessee, U. S. A.
Type host: tubers of potatoes, causing pimples on surface.
A full description of this new meadow nematode, which may properly be called
Scribner's meadow nelnatode in -recognition of its first observer, will be published
elsewhere.

Wilt.66_ The diseased plants usually are somewhat stunted, with lower
leaves turning yellow. They soon begin to wilt, and prematurely
die.
There is a decrease in yield, and the tubers mostly have dry rot or internal
browning at the stem end. The disease occasionally is of considerable importance in Tennessee and should be given attention by potato growers.
Control is by crop rotation and the use of disease-free seed. Chippewa
and Katahdin varieties are reported 67 to be fairly resistant to wilt.
Colorado potato beetle is perhaps the best-known insect crop pest
in North America.
In 1824 it was known to occur only along the Rocky
Mountains, where it fed on buffalo bur, or sand bur. One theory of its
method of migrating to the eastern United States is that along the trails or
roads made by the pioneers going west, the native vegetation was killed in
long narrow strips and the bur weeds came in quickly and spread eastward.
Thus, the insects were able to cross the plains which originally were without
a suitable host. In the potato plant, which is related to the bur weed, they
discovered a more plentiful host and consequently multiplied in such numbers that for many years it was difficult to grow potatoes.
The pest was
found in Nebraska in 1859, and by 1874 had spread to the Atlantic coast.
Until the potato beetle crossed the plains, practically nothing was
known of spraying to control insects. About 1863 some green paint accidentally splashed on some heavily infested potato vines and the bugs died.
It was discovered that paris green, which had been used as coloring for the
paint, had killed the potato bugs. For the next 30 years paris green and
other crude arsenicals were the only stomach poisons available. Lead arsen66 Caused by the fungus
Fusarium ox)'s:porum.
67 Fusarium
wilt and stem-end rot of the potato (P. M. Blodgett and W. H. Burkholder.
assistedby C. S. Tuthill).
Cornell liniv. Agr. Exp. Sta. (N. Y.) 55th Ann. Rpt.: 140. 1942.
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ate, developed in 1893, and calcium arsenate, in 1~08, have largely replaced
paris green, which usually is very injurious to foliage. In 1889, arsenicals
and fungicides were first used together on potatoes to control insects and
diseases:
The adult, a yellow-and-black-striped beetle, passes the winter buried
several inches
in the
ground.
Soon after the
young vines appear the
adults emerge and lay
groups of yellow eggs on
the underside
of the
leaves. The larvae are
humpbacked, red dis h,
with black dots on the
side. Both adults and
larvae are ravenous eaters
and can rapidly destroy
a potato patch.
Control may be obtained by the use of several insecticides, such as
calcium arsenate, lead arsenate, cryolite, and rotenone. Calcium
arsenate
with bordeaux mixture is
best, as it is necessary to
spray at the same time
for diseases and other insects-flea
beetles
and
leafhoppers. Calcium arsenate should be added to
bordeaux at the rate of
1lh pounds to 50 gallons.
Tests in Maine6B indicate
significant
and paying
results of the use of rotenone with bordeaux.

~'l

,.

Potato leafhopper is
one of the most difficult
insects to con trol. It is
~~"
Maine
Agr.
Exp.
Sta.
similar to the alfalfa leaf""
hopper
(see page 5).
Fig. 57-Irish
potato ring rot, showing appearance of
The feeding of the insect,
affected tubers.
The
four
upper
tubers show the typical cracking in Green
by sucking and apparentMountain variety.
The two lower tubers show darkened
discoloration in the Irish Cobbler variety.
ly poisoning the leaves,
causes hopperburn.
The
first symptom of hopperburn is the browning of a small triangular area at the
leaf tips. Other such areas may occur at the end of lateral veinlets. Later

.~

.'

dB

Maine A~.

Exp. Sta. BuJ. 411:

307.

.

.
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the entire margin of the leaves rolls up and turns brown as though burned.
As the "burning" progresses, only a strip along the midrib remains green.
As a rule, the older leaves are attacked first. Other disturbances may cause
browning of the leaves, but leafhopper injury shows only in the area at
the ends of the veins.
Fortunately, bordeaux mixture, which is used for blight (see page 62),
also controls leafhopper, provided spraying is started early. Contact insecticides, such as nicotine or rotenone, will give good kills, but are not
practical because of their high cost. Dusting sulfur is used on beans for

Fig. 58-Potato

tubers

injured

by the Meadow nematode.

leafhopper control, but has not been used much on potatoes because it does
notcontrol early and late blight, the main diseases of potatoes.

Potato flea beetle is similar to the flea beetle found on tobacco. It
can be controlled by cryolite as used for Mexican bean beetle. In commercial potato growing the crop is sprayed with bordeaux mixture. Calcium
arsenate then is used for flea beetle control because it is' compatible with
bordeaux mixture (see page 129).
SOYBEAN

Soybean so far has been free from serious specific diseases, though it
is subject to a number of diseases' known in this country which cause
somelocal damage to the crop. The diseases are described and illustrated,
with suggestions for their control, by Howard W. Johnson and Benjamin
Koehler, in U. S. Dept. Agr. Farmers' Bul. 1937, on "Soybean Diseases
and Their Control," issued in May, 1943.
STRAWBERRY

Leaf spot leaf scorch, and leaf bliqht69 are three diseases usually
affecting strawberry leaves in Tennessee.
69 Caused respectively
.""hama
obscuTans.

by the fungi MycosphaeTelu.

frall.ariae,

DiplocaTpon

eaTliana,

and

Den-
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Control these leaf diseases by using disease-resistant, or tolerant, varieties well adapted to Tennessee conditions, such as Blakemore, Premier,
Tennessee Supreme, Tennessee Shipper, and Aroma. Sometimes a leaf
spot-susceptible variety like Missionary is grown in the State for plants
to be sold farther south. Plants of these varieties should be sprayed from
4 to 6 times through the season with 5-5-50 bordeaux or dusted with a
"fixed" copper fungicide, such as that suggested under Cantaloups (see
page 32).
Black root.7°~Affected roots turn black and rot; young and old plants
are attacked; severely affected plants wilt and die. The disease is most
conspicuous at fruiting time. It has been prevalent only in certain sections of the State where strawberry culture has been practiced for some
time.
For control, grow tolerant varieties, such as Blakemore, Premier, Tennessee Supreme, and Tennessee Shipper; rotate with other crops; turn under green-manure crops, such as soybeans or cowpeas, in the fall preceding planting.
Red stele.71~The
disease becomes manifest by unthrifty growth,
wilting, and dying of the plants. Roots of affected plants remain white
in the early stages of the disease, but when cut show a distinctly red-tobrown wood core, or stele.
There has been considerable confusion among growers in identifying
the disease because of their assumption that the old crown, often called
"root" by the growers, was meant when the symptoms on the roots were
first published.
Many growers have observed that the crown, or "root,"
is often red inside, though healthy, and hence scoffed at the idea of "red
stele" disease. In the description of root symptoms of this disease, true
roots are meant-relatively
slender, fleshy, numerous roots produced anew
each season by healthy old crowns and by new runner plants. Presence
of spores of the fungus imbedded in the stele is a dependable diagnostic
feature of the disease.
So far the disease has been found definitely in only one field in Tennessee. But because of numerous importations of strawberry plants from
locations known to be generally contaminated with the disease-producing
fungus, it is suspected that a number of other fields are infested. It is
certain that the disease is not general in the State; and all possible precaution against its spread should be taken. Many commercial strawberry plantproducing fields, especially in certain states northeast of Tennessee, are
known to be badly affected with red stele. Plants should not be obtained
from these localities.
June yellows, supposed to be non-infectious yellowing of strawberry
plants, is very common, causing considerable losses in the State on Blakemore variety. Some strains of the variety appear to be free from the trouble, and these only should be planted.
70 Caused
by several fungi.
In Tennessee
those most frequentlY
disease are Fusarium oxysporum var.?, Rhizoctonia
solani, Hainesia lythri,
sp., and Cylindrocladium
scoparium.
71Caused by the fungus Phytophth0ra sp.

associated with the
Pythium sp., Phoma
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Strawberry crown borer (fig. 59).- The larvae are found in the
crownof strawberry plants. Often the small larvae travel in a circle around
the crown beneath the epidermis, thus girdling the plant.
One larva in
the crown will cause an unhealthy condition of the plant and two or three

Fi&,. 59-Life
adult,

history of strawberry
crown
e&,&,.larval and pupal sta&,es.

borer:

will destroy it. The adult is about 1/5 inch in length, dark brown, with
three transverse dark stripes. The wings of the beetle are not developed
and it cannot fly.
For control of the crown borer, new plants should be dug before the
middle of March, and new fields placed at least 300 yards from any old
or abandoned patch. Plants used to start new fields should be free from
dirt and trash and should not be selected from a heavily infested field. In
no case should old-crown plants be used. Abandoned patches should be
plowedin the fall to kill the beetles by burying them in the ground. Wild
strawberries should not be allowed to grow near cultivated areas. Adults
may be controlled by a bait, made of dried apples containing 3 percent
sodiumfluosilicate, sold under the name of <lGo-West."
Strawberry weevil-only
ab6ut 1/10 inch in length-is much smaller
than the other weevil just discussed and is brownish-black (fig. 60). The
female lays an egg in the bud and then cuts a notch in the bud stem.
The attack leaves the bud hanging on a partly severed stem. Infested
budssoon fall to the ground, where the larvae complete their growth. The
adults come out of hibernation rather early and attack the buds of strawberry, blackberry, and related plants.
Control can be obtained by dusting cryolite as recommended for
Mexican bean beetle (see page 25), at the rate of 25 pounds per acre.
Start treatments when damage is first found and repeat after rains and at
weekly intervals until control is obtained.
SWEET POTATO

73

The sweetpotato for a number of years has been the leading cash
cropin many section of this State, notably parts of West Tennessee, where
72 The discussion of sweetpotato diseases follows closely that
Statiou's Circular of Information No. 45, issued Feb. IS. 1938.

presented

by

G. M.

Stone

in
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conditions are peculiarly favorable for its production.
There are certain
diseases, however, which for sometime have been causing serious losses to
sweetpotato growers, especially in portions of the State where the crop is oldest and of greatest importance. The two diseases that demand most attention in Tennessee are stem rot and black rot. Up to the present time, most
growers have followed no effective
control practices; hence, these two diseases are rapidly becoming the limiting factor in the production of this
crop in those areas best adapted to its
culture.
Stem rat.-Advanced
stages of stem
rot are easily detected in the seedbed
and in the field. The foliage is dull,
with yellowed veins, and is somewhat
puckered. Diseased plants when broken
or split show dark discoloration on the
inside. The disease in slightly infected plants may be overlooked when the
plants are set out. The plants either
die early (see illustration on fro n t
page) or produce only a few small potatoes that will carry the disease until
next season.
From soil contaminated
with the
fungus, plants become infected during
the growing season; and some of them
may live throughout the summer and
produce a normal crop. Most of these
infected but externally normal-looking
plan ts can be detected if the stems are
split-infected
plants showing brown
Fi~. 60-1,
Strawberry weevil adult;
discoloration inside the stems. There
;ie~~~s han~in~ from partly severed
are no external symptoms that will reveal with certainty the presence of the stem-rot fungus in stored potatoes.
Black rat.-In
the early stages of black rot in plant bed the foliage
of diseased sprouts is yellowed and sickly in appearance, and the underground parts of the stem, near the potato, may show black cankers, or
spots. In severe cases of infection, all of the sprouts may be killed before
they get through the ground.
On the surface of the potato the disease
produces somewhat circular depressed spots of varying sizes, and of a grayish-black color, which turns to a dark-greenish-black when moistened.
It has been known for a number of years that the stem rot and the
black rot are caused by specific fungi73 (molds, or germs). These fungi
when brought into contact with sweetpotato plants, under proper conditions of moisture and temperature, will produce infection, and the plants
.. 73 Sweetpotato
stem rot is caused usually
by the fun~us
Fusarium hyperoxysporum, less
frequently by F. batatas; while black rot is caused by the funRUs Ceratostomelu.
fimbrl4tum.
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in due time will exhibit typical symptoms of the disease. In the absence of
the fungi, no diseases will appear, however favorable for their development
the moisture, temperature, and soil conditions may be. Hence, if the grower
succeeds in keeping the fungi away from his potatoes, he will have no
trouble from these diseases.
On the basis of actual field tests, a control program has been designed
to prevent the germs from coming into contact with the potatoes, or to kill
the germs before they have a chance to do any damage.
The question
arises as to where the germs come from.
The common sources of infection are: (1) diseased seed potatoes and
slips; (2) old, infested beds; (3) contaminated soil; (4) manure from
diseased cull potatoes fed to livestock; (5) water overflow from contaminated fields; (6) infested storage houses, bins, and hampers; (7) rats,
mice, and unsanitary methods of handling sweetpotatoes; and (8) unsanitary premises and fields. If these sources of infection are eliminated, or
reduced to a minimum, there will be no disease, or very little.
Disease-control program.- The following procedure has been tested
and found thoroughly reliable:
1. Use disease-free seed potatoes-certified
seed, which should be, and
often are, disease free, or seed taken from any field known to the grower
to be disease free.
Certified seed potatoes are always better than the average run of seed
offered for sale, and it is a very good idea to use them. They are not
necessarily free from disease, for the reason that a small percentage of
disease is allowed by law. If one can find in his neighborhood a field
free from diseases, he would do well to use potatoes from such field for
seed.
Production of disease-free potatoes is not an endless task, and can
be accomplished with very little extra work, but it requires clear thinking
along with diligent field inspections.
The first thing to do is to select a
field-or portion of a field-that
is free from disease, and concentrate on
that area for seed. Begin about the middle of the growing season, and inspect the patch regularly, about every two weeks, for diseased plants. Dig
out every plant showing any disease symptoms, together with the plant
on each side of the hill. If potatoes have been formed, be very careful to
dig them out. Burn all such suspected and diseased material. At digging
time, split the stems of all plants in the seed plot and cull out all potatoes
from a hill showing discoloration.
Do this before frost. Keep the seed
potatoesseparate from the rest of the crop.
2. Cull the seed potatoes. Whether the seed potatoes are certified or
not, hand-cull them carefully prior to treating, shortly before bedding.
By
hand-culling is meant examining each individual potato, on all sides, and
discarding those that show dried-up ends, spots, or blemishes. This culling is very important, since the most thorough treatment will kill only
the germs that are on the surface of the potato-not those beneath the surface of diseased spots.
3. After culling and just before bedding, treat the seed potatoes in
corrosivesublimate solution or dip in a suspension of Semesan Bel, 1 pound
to 8 gallons of water. Prepare the corrosive sublimate solution as directed
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for Irish potato seed treatment, long method, but soak sweetpotato seed for
ten minutes only (see pages 113, 114). The solution should be at about
normal room temperature, around 60 to 70° F. Do not wash the potatoes
after treatment; bed them immediately.
(WARNING.
- TAKE EVERY PRECAUTION
TO PREVENT
PEOPLE OR DOMESTIC
ANIMALS FROM DRINKING
CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE
SOLUTION
OR SEMESAN,
AS THEY ARE
EXTREMELY POISONOUS.
IN CASE OF ACCIDENT,
LET THE
PERSON OR ANIMAL DRINK AS MUCH SKIMMILK OR BUTTERMILK AS POSSIBLE.
FOLLOW WITH A LARGE DOSE OF
MUSTARD AND WATER-REPEATING
SEVERAL TIMES.
CALL
A DOCTOR IMMEDIATELY.)
4. Use new or well-disinfected beds. The use of disease-free potato
beds has been proved to be of utmost importance.
If permanent plant
beds are used, the frames should be thoroughly disinfected, old soil removed safely away from the plant bed, and the bed filled with new, diseasefree soil, each year. As a rule the surroundings of permanent beds are
seriously polluted with disease-carrying sweetpotato culls and dead plants,
and the danger of easy re-contamination of disinfected beds is great even
if the ground around the plant bed is kept reasonably clean. Therefore,
it is best to make new beds each year, or as often as possible.
Place all beds at considerable distance from the potato house and
the potato fields, and on a higher level than adjacent potato fields. The
site should be well drained.
Spray or paint old frames thoroughly with
formaldehyde solution, 1 pint to 15 gallons of water, or with a solution of
borax, 10 pounds to 50 gallons of water. Also thoroughly spray the ground
around the plant bed with either of these disinfectants.
For production of the plants, or "slips," as they are called, no fertilizer
or fertile soil is needed, since the nutrients are supplied by the seed potatoes. Hence, pure sand or clean, well-rotted sawdust may be very profitably used for bedding sweetpotatoes.
In these materials extra-clean slips
may be produced, free from root rot and damping-off.
5. Use care in pulling the slips.-Much
can be accomplished toward
reducing damage from these diseases, especially black rot, by careful inspection of the slips as they are pulled.
Discard all plants showing any
blemish.
Avoid pulling plants from the immediate vicinity of diseased
spots in the bed. In fact, the only safe slips ,are from a plant bed without
any diseased spots.
6. Practice crop rotation.-Since
black-rot germs will live in the soil
for only a short time, a rotation in which sweetpotatoes are grown not oftener
than once in 4 years is an effective measure for the control of black rot
fungus in soil. Stem rot fungus stays in the soil much longer, and, while
greatly reduced by a 4-year crop rotation, is not completely eliminated.
The potato land might well be kept in some cultivated crop rather than
being seeded down continuously to a crop like lespedeza, since the germs
seem to die out faster when the land is kept cultivated.
Winter cover
crops to prevent erosion are satisfactory in the potato rotation.
Recent reports from some experiment stations and from observations in
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West Tennessee indicate that some stem rot of sweetpotatoes may be caused
by the fungus Fusarium causing wilt of cotton. Therefore, it probably
is not safe to grow sweetpotatoes on land where the wilt of cotton has been
observed.
7. Take good care of the potato land.-Heavy
losses often occur from
stemrot in the field when seemingly every possible precaution is taken to
control the disease. The source of this infection almost invariably can
be traced to water overflow from contaminated fields. The potato land
shouldalways be ditched and terraced so as to prevent this overflow; otherwisethe crop rotation often will be of little benefit.
8. Use care in storage.-Serious
loss from black rot often occurs in
the storage house. Much of this loss can be prevented by the observance
of a few simple rules: (a) Plant potatoes early and harvest early-when
it
is warm and dry. (b) Make the potato house rat- and mouseproof. (c)
Clean and disinfect the house following each crop. The house can be
conveniently disinfected by thorough spraying of the inside with 5-5-50
bordeaux mixture (5 pounds bluestone, 5 pounds hydrated lime, and 50
gallonswater) or with borax solution, 10 pounds to 50 gallons water. (d)
Be careful in handling sweetpotatoes at digging time, on the way to the
storagehouse, and in preparation for market. They should be placed in
open crates in the field and stored in the same crates. (e) Avoid storing
potatoes known to be diseased or mechanically injured.
Sell, feed, or
otherwisedispose of the latter at digging time. (£) Cure potatoes for 2 weeks
at 85° F. and around 85 percent relative humidity, prevent unnecessary
drafts,and avoid overheating. (g) After potatoes are cured, gradually lower
the temperature to 55° F. and maintain that temperature throughout the
storageseason, with relative humidity from 80 to 85 percent.
Proper curing-maintenance
of right temperature and humidity in
the storage house-can
be carried out dependably in practice only with
automatically controlled heating equipment-using
electricity, oil, or stokercoal. Operators of curing houses of 2000-bushels capacity and over
very profitably install such equipment. (See paper on electricity for
and storage of sweetpotatoes, by Schaller, issued by Tennessee ValAuthclrit:y,in September 1937, and Circular 63 of the Tennessee AgriExperiment Station, on the same subject, by Schaller and Drain,
_+.'vv_,.~ in October 1938).
This program is adequate to combat stem rot and black rot and the
'.usual storage rots of sweetpotato under Tennessee conditions.
Failure
.~~
to control these diseases can always be traced to the omission of one or
fmore of the steps in the program.
Sweetpotato flea beetle.-Along
the veins of sweetpotato leaves,
]long,narrow grooves often are eaten out by a very small black beetle. When
jabundant, this flea beetle can cause considerable injury. (Root-knot-nema,tode injury to sweetpotatoes (see fig. 13) is often mistaken for the work
of flea beetle larvae, because of the presence of small holes, suggestive of
,wormy potatoes.) The method recommended for control of flea beetle
is dusting or spraying with cryolite at the rate used for Mexican bean
'beetle(see page 25).
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TOBACCO
Black root rot.'4-Affected
plants are more or less undersized, with
the roots showing black rot. In severe cases conspicuous dwarfing and
killing of the plants take place. The disease is very destructive on "sweet",
or limed, soil. Use of such soil for tobacco beds should be avoided. No
bed should be used which is suspected of being contaminated with the
fungus of black root rot. The disease is especially favored by the rela·
tively low temperatures prevailing during the time when the plants are
in beds.
An effective soil treatment with heat or suitable chemicals (see pages
109-114) should kill black root rot fungus. However, it is safer to use
new ground-where
tobacco has not been grown-even though the soil is
to be treated.
Use black root rot-resistant varieties wherever tobacco is to be grown
in a field suspected of being contaminated with the fungus. Since breeding for improved resistant varieties is still going on, it is suggested that
growers inquir~ as to best root rot-resistant varieties at the Tobacco Ex·
periment Station, Greeneville, Tennessee.
Black shank7~ commonly shows itself after a heavy rain in midsummer, by the sudden wilting of
scattered plants or by the wilting of all plants within certain
spots of variable size, usually in
the lower part of the field. Affected plants show black rot at
the "shank," the lower end of
the stem. So far in Tennessee
the disease has been f 0 u n d
only in a relatively few tobacco fields in the SpringfieldClarksville section.
At present no variety of dark
tobacco resistant to black shank
and suitable for culture in the
State is available.
Avoid, for
at least 5 years, growing tobacco in fields where the disease
has been observed.
Damping-off is a disease affecting practically all young,
tender plants whether grown
in plant beds or in the open.
The cause and symptoms of
Fig. 61-Tobacco mosaic
the disease will be found on
page 102. It is often especially destructive in plant beds because of the
crowded condition of the plants, which permits fungi that cause damping74
7~

Caused
Caused

by the funlttls Thielaviopsis basicola.
by the mnlttls Phytophthora
parasiti=

nicotianae.
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off to spread rapidly in all directions from an infection center to near-by
plants, and thus to kill all of the plants over a large area, sometimes within
a few days.
The spraying of tobacco plant beds with bordeaux, as recommended
below (page 80) for control of wildfire and angular leaf spot, should be
sufficient, under ordinary conditions of a properly prepared and managed

Fie.

62-Tobaeeo

Fie. 63-Tobaeeo

wildfire.

aReular

leaf spot.

plant bed, to control also damping-off of tobacco plants.
o fertilizer, especially chicken manure, cottonseed meal, tankage, or
other organic material, should be applied to the seedbed at or shortly before seeding time, because it greatly stimulates damping-off and root rots.
If these fertilizers are needed, apply and work them in early in the fall.
Mosaic, a virus disease.-Leaves

of affected plants are mottled yellow
(fig. 61) and subject to sunscald. The number of infected plants in a field often runs very high, and
if the disease is introduced early the damage to the crop may be great.
For control produce plants in a clean plant bed, under strictly sanitary

and green, usually more or less puckered
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conditions, away from tobacco trash, tobacco fields, barns, and old tobacco
beds. When caring for the bed or handling the plants, wear clean shoes
and overalls, wash hands thoroughly with soap and water, and avoid the
use of "natural" tobacco for chewing or smoking; that is, tobacco which has
not been properly baked, at a temperature of about 210° F., for 30 minutes. During the pulling and setting of plants, the hands should be washed
often with soap. About three weeks after setting the plants, examine them
very carefully for disease. If the diseased plants number less than 5 percent, pull them up and carry them out of the field and burn them. Do
not brush against healthy plants. If 5 percent or more of the plants are
diseased, the disease evidently has become general and no benefit can be
expected from roguing. During suckering, worming, and topping, attend
the healthy plants first and avoid touching diseased plants.
After finishing with the healthy plants, then work with the diseased plants.
Breeding mosaic-resistant varieties of dark tobacco holds promise of
complete control of this disease in the near future.
Wildfire and angular leaf spot.76_ These are very important diseases
of tobacco leaves, in Tennessee.
Wildfire spots are roundish and, under
normal development, have a light halo (fig. 62); while angular leaf spots
are angular in shape, without a halo (fig. 63). The damage in wet seasons
may be great, sometimes destroying the crop.
Control of these diseases should be started by the use of disease-free
seed and plant bed, and by spraying beds with bordeaux. These measures,
coupled with strict sanitation in handling the plants, proper soil management (clean and thorough plowing under of old plant beds and tobacco
fields as soon as the plants are pulled or the tobacco is harvested), and crop
rotation, give practical and dependable control of these highly damaging
bacterial diseases. Following are some details of the control:
1. Use recleaned tobacco seed, preferably from bagged, healthy seed
plants selected in disease-free fields. If the seed is saved on the farm it is
better not to crush the capsules to get the seed out, but cut the tips off and
pour the seed out of the capsules into a clean envelope or bag. The seed
then will be free from trash that might carry disease and will require no
recleaning. This extra care in obtaining healthy, clean seed will contribute
greatly to effective control of the diseases-and if the seed are kept dry they
will be good for several years. A 3-year supply of seed should be saved
during a season when the diseases are not in evidence; then, if a new lot
can be saved before the first one is used up, it may be disposed of to other
growers who happen to be out of good, disease-free seed.
2. Select a proper location for the plant bed, taking care that the soil
is free from black root rot fungus and root-knot nematodes, has not been
used for tobacco within the preceding 5 years, and is not near a previous
year's tobacco field, a tobacco barn or tobacco trash.
3. Spray the beds with 4-6-50 bordeaux when the plants begin to come
up, and not later than the time when the most advanced plants begin to
produce the first true leaf; then follow with two more sprays one week apart.
This bordeaux mixture is made with 4 pounds of bluestone and 6
76 Wildfire
is caused
bacterium P. an~ulata.
to each other.

by the
Recent

bacterium Phytomonas
tabaci and angular leaf spot by the
data indicate that the two bacteria are very closely related
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poundsof good hydrated lime (sold in paper bags), in 50 gallons of water.
(For details of bordeaux mixture preparation, see page 120.) The mixture
should be applied with some kind of sprayer, such as a bucket-pump or
barrelsprayer. (See also directions for control of downy mildew, pages 81
and 82.) Spray the bed very thoroughly, covering also the frames and the
rovercloth, using up to 20 gallons per 200 square yards of plant bed, if the
sprayingis done with a fairly good sprayer, so that the bordeaux is applied
in the fonn of a fine mist. The Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station
recommends the use of a sprinkling can with a finely perforated nozzle.
The mixture in that case is made of 3 pounds of bluestone and 4 pounds
of hydrated lime in 50 gallons of water.
The sprinkling-can method requiresabout 25 gallons of bordeaux for each 100 square yards of bed.
In either case the spray is applied to the bed without removal of the
cottoncover.
Downy mildew, or blue mold.77-The
disease appears primarily on
plantsin plant beds. At first it produces, on the leaves, spots of a diffuse
yellowishcolor. The diseased parts soon shrivel up as if scalded. On the
, underside of the diseased leaf appears a cottony, powdery growth of the
'" fungus, from white to light-violet.
Because of this color the disease is
.r~:,cal1ed "blue mold," though "downy mildew" is a better name. The disease
i? nowis established in Tennessee and in all eastern states from Connecticut
it to Florida. If the weather is favorable for its development-wet
and cool
_.'i· -the disease may become
very destructive.
Then good plants may not be
:~available,at least in sufficient quantity, at the right time for planting.
;
It has often been observed that the first occurrence of the disease is
; on old plant-bed sites. Hence, a thorough cleaning up and plowing of
;; oldbeds, as soon as the plants are pulled, and the use of new locations for
beds,are necessary steps in disease control.
j'
Spraying beds with cuprous oxide-cottonseed emulsion mixture and
1,fumigation of the plant bed with paradichlorobenzene
are two methods78
~.,for the direct control of downy mildew now recommended
and more or
_ lessgenerally practiced over large areas where the disease is of importance.
;:
Which of the two methods to use depends on the grower's preference,
available spraying equipment,
and relative costs. The spraying method,
; all things considered, may be the more advantageous.
In the first place,
4 a suitable sprayer should be a part of the regular equipment of the farm.
jThen, the spray materials cost less than the paradichlorobenzene;
and there
$: is no need for the extra covers of heavy muslin required in the fumigation
',method. The disadvantage of spraying is that its purpose is to prevent the
(disease, not to cure it, and that the spray must therefore be applied before
I; the disease makes its appearance.
Hence, the spraying has to be done every
0: seasoneven though in some years the disease would not develop. The
~.fumigation method, on the other hand, has the very distinct advantage of
", enabling the grower to wait for the downy mildew to show itself. If the
~••diseasedoes not appear, the treatment can be omitted.

i

Caused by the fungus Peronospora tabacina.
For a comprehensive presentation of these methods, see U. S. Dept. Agr. Tech. Buls. 650
;".(1938) and 799 (1942),
and Farmers' Bul. 1799 (1938).
For spraying bismuth sub salicylate,
;,'·Fermate,and some other materials,
see "Tobacco blue mold control",
U. S. Dept. AWI-77.
'.:. Nov. 1943.
;

'Ii"
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Spraying for control of downy mildew.- Tobacco plants should receive
their first spray when the leaves are about dime-size, or earlier if the disease
has been found near-by.
Repeat the spray twice a week until the plants
are ready to pull.
Almost any kind of sprayer with which the liquid can be applied in
the form of a fine mist may be used to spray tobacco plants for control of.
downy mildew in plant beds.
Other things being equal, however, the:,
lafl!er the sprayer the quicker and more satisfactory the work will be. A.
~mall power sprayer is ideal for this purpose, and is an excellent piece of'
equipment to have on any farm where some fruit and vegetables are grown>,!
since nearly all of them need to be sprayed for diseases and insect pests. e
For spraying tobacco plants in plant bed, use red or yellow copper
oxide (Cuprocide)
and emulsified cottonseed-oil mixture.
To make 25 !'.
gallons of the mixture, use 4 ounces of red or yellow copper oxide, I quart:
of cottonseed oil, and I pint of an emulsifier such as Lethane, Orvus, or'
any other good spreader.
Larger or smaller quantities of the spray may,:
be made by the use of larger or smaller amounts of the ingredients. Make'
only what is needed for the day's work, since left-over material is not good;
for later use.
'.
For convenience in preparation, instead of the plain cottonseed oil and
an emulsifier, "self-emulsifying" cottonseed oil, now available on the marke~.
may be used.
Cuprocide, red or yellow, is a heavy material-red
heavier than yellow;
-and
hence should be continuously agitated during spraying; otherwise,',
it will quickly settle to the bottom.
There is a specially treated form of;
Cuprocide on the market, known as "Cuprocide 54", which more readily"
mixes with water and is slower in settling.
Use I VI times as much of it as;
of the straight Cuprocide-6
ounces instead of 4-in the above formula for;
25 gallons of the spray.
Directions for making the spray:
.,
1. If ordinary Cuprocide is used, first mix it with a little of either the:
spreader or self-emulsifying cottonseed oil, diluted with an equal amount
of water to make a paste. If Cuprocide 54 is used, mix it with water to
make the paste.
2. To the paste add slowly about a gallon of water.
3. In a separate container, mix cottonseed oil and the spreader and
stir in gradually a gallon of water; or stir self-emulsified cottonseed oil with
a gallon of water without the addition of a spreader.
4. Run the mixture through the spray pump and nozzle several times,
to produce a smooth, white emulsion.
During the making of the emulsion
use only a few feet of spray hose.
5. Place the emulsion in the spray tank or a barrel and thoroughly
mix it with the remaining water required; then add Cuprocide (prepared
as outlined in directions I and 2 above), and the mixture will be ready for
use.
If the sprayer has no agitator, the mixture must be stirred frequently;
otherwise, the copper oxide will settle to the bottom.
Too much agitation
IPay break the emulsion, and for this reason, in large sprayers, it is better
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to use Cuprocide 54, which gives a more stable mixture.
When a large amount of the spray is to be used, it will be very convenient to prepare a considerable quantity of the concentrated stock emulsion, in the manner outlined in directions 1 and 2, then dilute it and mix
as needed for each individual batch of spray.
Each 100 square yards of plant bed will require from 3 to 8 gallons of
the spray, depending on the size of the plants to be sprayed.
Fumigation with paradichlorobenzene.- The first treatment with this
substance, here called "PDB," to control downy mildew, should be given
as soon as the disease is detected in the immediate neighborhood.
Repeat
the treatment about twice a week-even
every two or three days during
cold weather. On the average from 5 to 10 treatments will be required
through the season, depending
on the weather-the
more the weather
favors the disease the larger the number of treatments needed.
Proceed
as follows:
1. Spread PDB crystals on the bed cloth in the afternoon, not earlier
than sunset, and cover it with 60- to 65-thread muslin, weighing about 4Y2
ounces per square yard. A 36- to 40-thread cloth may be used for the
cover,but then the amount of PDB should be doubled.
If the muslin is
thoroughly drenched with water, only 1Y2 pounds of PDB per 100 square
yards of bed will be needed; twice that much is required if muslin is left
dry. The vapors cannot escape through water, and that is why wet muslin
conservesso much of the PDB. E. E. Clayton states, in Farmers' Bulletin
799, that 2 pounds per 100 square yards is the minimum that is reasonablyeffective with the dry cover and the maximum that can be used with
comparative safety under a wet cover.
For average conditions, PDB crystals of No.6 size should be used. A
finer material is better in very cold weather, and coarser is satisfactory in
warmweather. The finer the PDB crystals, and the warmer the weather,
the more quickly the PDB evaporates and the more effective it becomes.
Tobacco-bed cloth should be stretched from 12 to 18 inches above the
ground and the PDE ~pread over it evenly.
The closer the PDB is to
the plants the more effective it is against the disease.
If it is too close,
however, it may injure the plants.
Hence, the recommendation
that the
cloth be stretched from 12 to 18 inches above ground.
2. Uncover beds before 8 o'clock in the morning following the placement of PDB.
The escape of the PDB is fairly slow even through dry muslin, and
therefore the beds must be uncovered after a sufficient time has elapsed
for the fumigation. The treatment should be started earlier in cool weather
later in warm weather, to allow for the longer or shorter fumigation
i;required according to temperature.
'~
Plants should not be used from a plant bed affected with downy mil:;;dcw before the disease subsides and the plants begin to show recovery. To
:{hastenthe recovery the bed should be sprayed with a weak solution of ni:trate of soda, this to be immediately followed with a thorough spraying
iwith water alone, to wash off the nitrate; otherwise a serious burning will
,result.
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Fi&,. 64-Moth

of tobacco hornworm

(northern

form).

Froqeye leaf spot:9 -The disease appears in the form of small
with grayish-white center when fully mature. If it is not widespread,
mature spot will not injure the quality of burley tobacco. However,'
the wet seasons of 1942 in East Tennessee, the infection was so severe'
some cases as to destroy most of the leaves.
If the tobacco is harvested while the spots are in an early stage of
velopment, the affected parts will not cure properly, but will turn to
objectionable greenish-brown color, known as "green spot." Cutting tobacco when fully field-ripe seems to prevent this. On late tobacco, however, the disease often appears too late to mature before the tobacco is cu~
and the green spot then does cause some damage.
Wilt.8°-Affected

plants usually are somewhat unthrifty in appearance,
with leaves turning yellow prematurely, beginning with the lowest and
going up the stem. As a rule the disease
is more pronounced on one side of the
plant. In fact, one half of a leaf may turn
yellow while the other half remains a normal green. The stems of the diseased plants
when cut show brown in the woody elements - more so on the sid e where the
disease was the most conspicuous.
So far
. in East Tennessee the senior author has
observed the disease in only a few small
spots on burley tobacco.
The Kentucky Experiment Station has
65-E&,&, laid by moth, aM •
deve 1ope d some wi 1t-resistant 1ines 0 f th is Fi&,. newly
hatched horn .••orm.
variety.

Homworms are serious pests on both tobacco and tomato. They are
larvae of two closely related species of moths (fig. 64). The moths lay
large greenish-yellow eggs (fig. 65) on either side of the upper leaves. The
79 Caused by the fun~s
Cercospora nicotianae.
80 Caused by the fun~s
Fusarium
oxysr.0rum-nicotianae.
Studies at the
tion indicate that this fun~us may be capab e of causin~ wilt of cotton.

South Carolina Sea-
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Fill'. 66-Full-&,rown

hornworm

(southern
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form).

larvae (fig. 66) are green with white markings and when full-grown may
One worm is capable of eating several square
feet of foliage during its lifetime.
When larvae are mature they dig holes
in the ground, where they change to moths. Usually there are two generations each year.
They pass the winter
in the pupal stage (fig.

be 3 or 4 inches long.

67).
These w 0 r m s are
easily controlled
by
the use of lead arseJl3te, about 5 pounds
~ acre, either as a
ust (fig. 68) or in a
ray. Cryolite may
used; it is suffi. tly effective at 6
unds per 50 gallons
water. In years of
ig h t infestation the
worms may be controlled

Fill'. 67-Pupal

sta&,e of

hornworm.

by hand picking.

Budworm eats holes in leaf buds and thus ruins the leaves before
open up. The larva (fig. 69) resembles the com earworm, but is of
'fferent species. The bud worm moth lays its eggs singly on the small
ves.
The budworm is readily controlled by a bait consisting of lead arsenate,
part, and com meal, 75 parts. Mix 6 teaspoons (2lh ounces) of lead arate with 1 peck of meal in a tight drum or small barrel. Apply a genus pinch (about lh teaspoon) of the dry mixture to the center of each
. One or two applications, at the rate of 8 pounds per acre, will be
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Fi&,. 68-Dustin&,
Note how the dust has
coverage. Late evening
are wilted and will not

necessary.
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tobacco to control horn worms and flea beetles.
formed a fog and is settling down, giving an excellent
is a good time to apply dust, as the air is still, leaves
break, and there is no dew to wet the operator.

The directions should be closely followed, for best results.

Tobacco flea beetle is a small, active insect, with greatly enlarged
hind legs, which enable it to jump away like a flea when disturbed. It is
most injurious in early spring. The adults overwinter in litter close to their
food plants. They come out of hibernation early and attack plant beds,
young seedlings, or transplants. The
beetles eat small holes in the leaves,
often sufficiently numerous to kill
the plants.
They probably spread
diseases.
This pest attacks potato, tobacco,
eggplant, Jimson weed, and a large
variety of other plants.
The larvae
feed on the roots of the same plants
that are attacked by the adults, but
little is known as to the extent of the
injury they cause.
Control by dusting with cryolite
(see page 25). Dusts containing rotenone are effective, but the powder
soon loses its toxic action. Lead arsenate is not effective against flea
beetle.

Cutworms.-A number of species
of cutworms attack tobacco. They all

Fi".

6'-Budworm
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respond to a poison bait (see page 38).
Grasshoppers sometimes become troublesome
bacco. Poison bait is effective (see page 38).
Sod webworms usually occur on land
Followcontrol measures given on page 37.

on nearly

mature

that was previously

to-

In sod.

TOMATO

Wllta, shows up first by a premature yellowing of the lower leaves,
which progresses upward.
Otten the disease is more conspicuous on one
side of the plant.
The
yellow Ie a v e s when
brokenoff show dark discoloration of woody elements; similar discoloration can be observed
upon cutting the stems.
Depending on the severity of the disease, the
cropmay be only slightly
reduced or the plants
maydie (fig. 70) before
any of the fruit ripens.
To control the trouble,
use resistan t varieties,
such as Essary, Marglobe, Rut g e r s, Pan
America, and Pritchard.
Even these v a r i e tie s
should not be grown on
the same ground oftener
than once in 8 years, because the resistant varietiesare not immune from
Fig. 70-Tomato
plants killed by Fusarium
wilt.
the disease, but only tolerant to it except perhaps Pan America. The tolerance is not sufficient to save the plants from
wilt when the soil becomes thoroughly contaminated with the fungus, or
when the disease starts early.
Therefore, it is essential that the transplants be free from wilt-produced
in a clean bed, in soil free from the
fungus-and that tomatoes be grown in a long rotation with other crops.
Then if later the plants become affected with wilt in the field, infection
will not be general and will occur so late that the plants will have a good
chance to mature a fair crop of fruit before they are killed.
The use of disease-free plants. is very important in preventing the in·
81

Caused by the funl(Us Fusarium lycopersici.
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traduction

of the fungus

into new fields.

Leaf spots, or blight.82 -On
leaves and stems the disease produces
brown, more or less roundish spots, with minute target-like ridges over their
surface (fig. 71).
It kills the leaves (fig. 72) and often kills the plants
by girdling the stems.
To con trol this disease, use disease-free seed saved from disease-free
fruit, extracted under
sanitary conditions or
obtained
fro m best
commercial so u r c e s;
plant the seed in a
clean plant bed; spray
the plants in the bed
several times with red
or yellow copper oxide
-1 pounds to 50 gallons of water - and
set them in a field
w her e no tomatoes,
Irish potatoes, or tob ace 0 have bee n
g row n for at least
three years. The fields
s h 0 u 1 d be plowed
dean during the early
part of the preceding
fall and k e p t free
from weeds thereafter.
AccorcHng t~ our ex-:
perience in this State,
the sanitation
measures outlined -abo v e
will do much more to
give practical control
of _the trouble t han
any of the best sprays
in the fi~ld so far tested here w hen
used
~ithout
the sanitary
rh'basures. When these
measures have bee n
observed,' goo d crops
Fig. 71-Tomato
leaf spot.
Upper, caused by Alternaria;
lower, by Septoria.
of fruit have been produced, without spraying, before the disease became destructive.
To check the disease still further, spray the plants in the field with
82 The common leaf spots in the South are caused by Alternaria
while in the northeastern
states the small spot with li~ht'l(Iay
Septaria
Iycopersici,
is more common.

solani and Stempnylium soLnoi,
center, caused by the fuIlJllII
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neutral bordeaux (made without excess of lime-2 parts of copper sulfate
to only 1 part of lime) or a "fixed" copper fungicide, such as Tennessee 34,
and red or yellow copper oxide. Spraying should commence with the first
appearance of the disease and be repeated several times through the. season-about once every ten days or two weeks, depending on the weather.
If the weather is rainy, the plants should be sprayed more often.
Root knot, caused
page 21.)

by nematodes.

(For

description

and control,

see

Seed rot in soil and dampingoff are important troubles in plant
beds.
To control, treat the seed with
red or yellow copper oxide, at the
rate of 2 percent of seed weight,
use a clean plant bed, and spray
as recommended above for control
of leaf spots.
Buckeye rot83 of tomato f r u i t
can be recognized readily by the
dark-gray color and the hard texture which permits the rotted part
to retain the normal shape of the
fruit. Sometimes it produces
a
few broad zones of light and dark,
roughly resembling an eye (fig.
73). Usually it affects only the
lower side of fruit
near
the
ground. The fungus causing this
rot survives in the soil. In water
it produces numerous
free-swiming spores similar to those of lateb~ght fungus of Irish potatoes (see
page 63). Severe damage caused
by this fruit rot has been observed
in Tennessee on several occasions,
after heavy rains in July.
Fig. 72-Tomato plant with lower leaves killed by
T o con t ro 1 th e t rou bl e, proVl'd e Alternaria
leaf spot; upper leaves much spotted.
gooddrainage and spray or dust the
~und during the latter part of June with bordeaux or any other copper
fungicide, the fungus being very susceptible to copper poisoning.
Sunscald-bleached
sunken areas on the fruit, on the side exposed
blossom-end
rot-a
hard, sunken rot of various colors
developing at the blossom end of the fruit-are
troubles that can be controlled to a considerable extent by keeping the plants free from leaf blight
and growing them in deep soil, retentive of moisture and supplied with
a liberal amount of balanced fertilizer.
Some observations indicate that
to the sun-and

83 Caused

by the

funl(US

Phytophthora parasitica-teresms.
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Fi&". 73-Buckeye

rot

of tomato

fruit.

at least part of the potash and nitrate should be applied as a side-dressing,
after the transplants have fully recovered and begun normal growth.
Tomato fruit worm.- This pest (fig. 74) attacks at least 20 crops
besides tomato.
On cor n it is
known as the earworm, on cotton
as the boll worm. Primarily it is
a seed eater. The first eggs are
laid on the underside of the leaves
about the middle of May. Upon
hatching, the young larvae fee d
scatteringly on leaves until they
reach the young tomatoes. The y
may bore into the stems before attacking the fruit (fig. 75). This
pest usually is important only on
early-grown tomatoes.
Control is most easily obtained
by baiting (fig. 76) with cottonseed meal or corn meal can taining
10 percent
cryolite. Sprays or
dusts containing cryolite are likewise effective.
The bait method
has the particular advantage of beFi&". 74-Tomato
fruit worm.
ing inexpensive and requiring no
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machinery. A bait containing 50 pounds of
com meal or cottonsee d mea 1 and 5
pounds of cryolite is
advised for one acre.
Mix the rna t e ria 1 s
thoroughly in a tight
container or a barrel
mixer used for see d
treatment. Apply the
dry bait to the blossom
and fruit c 1 u s t e r s.
From 3 to 5 applications at lO-day intervals will be required,
de pen din g on the
Fig. 75-Tomato cut open to show worm and type of injury.
severity of infesta tion
and the amount of rainfall.
Start treatments when the young tomatoes are
about the size of peas (fig.77).
nea beetles often attack
tomatoes soon after transplanting.
Control can be readily obtained by dusting or spraying
with cryolite at the strength
recommended for M e x i can
bean beetle (see page 25).
Cutworms.-Never
a season
goes by without
reports of
tomatoes being destroyed by
cutworms (fig. 78).
They are easily controlled
by the use of poisoned bait
(see page 38). The bait is
best applied before the plants
areset out. If this is not done,
bait scattered around
each
plant will give protection.
Cutworm bait is the cheapest
of all control measures. A strip
of heavy wrapping paper wrapped around the stems will
often prevent loss of plants.
Fig.

76--Applying

cryolite

bait

for

control

of tomato fruit worm.
Homworms occasionally atThis method is very effective, is inexpensive. and
tack tomatoes. These are the
requires no machinery.
same large green-and-whitestriped hornworms that occur on tobacco. Hand picking of the worms will
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often be a sufficient means of control, but when they become two numerous for that, spraying or dusting with lead arsenate as recommended for
tobacco hornworms will give relief (see page 84).
WATERMELON

Wilt.84_ The
disease is
recognized by sudden wilting
of the plants. At first only a
runner here. and there may be
affected; soon the entire plant,
including the tips of the vine,
will wilt and die.
On wilt-infested
soil the
trouble can be controlled by the
use of wilt-resistant varieties
such as Hawkesbury (medium
size, fair quality, - light color,
oblong, tOjlgh skin), Klondike
R 7 (medium size, high quality,
small, short-oblong, very tender rind), Kleckley Sweet No.
6 (good size, oblong, green Fig. 77-Small tomatoes, treated with bait to .how
fruit), Stone Mountain No. 5
the ra::ht stage for the first application.
(large, round, dark green). On
heavy soil contaminated with the fungus, susceptible varieties probably
could be grown in rotation if watermelons were planted not more than once

Fig. 78-Cutworms

at work on newly set tomato plant.

in eight years. On contaminated sandy soils the fungus seems to stay alive
indefinitely.
Hence, on such soils only resistant varieties should be grown.

Anthracnose85 produces black spots on the leaves and stems and in
wet weather
84

85

Caused
Caused

rapidly destroys most of the leaves.

by the fungus Fusarium neveum.
by the fungus Colletotrichum lagenarium.

It progresses from the

_____
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center outward, so that the tips of the vines may still be green even when
the whole plant looks dead. This is in sharp contrast to the wilt, which
kills entire plants, including tips. Occasionally the disease affects also the
fruit.
To control, use seed treated as recommended below for damping-off;
grow watermelons on the same land only once in 6 to 8 years; as soon as
the vines begin to run spray or dust them as suggested for cantaloups (see
page 32).
Seed rot in soil and dampare controlled satisfactorily, as a rule, by treatment
of the seed with red copper oxide, 1,4 percent by weight.
ing-off

Root knot.-For
the appearmce and control of this trouble,
see page 21.

Watermelon insects.- The
:ommon insects that attack watermelons also attack cucumbers and cantaloups (see pages
32 and 33).
WHEAT
Loose smut.86-The
disease
converts all parts of the wheat
head, except the rachis (fig.
79), into loose, black, dust-like
spores of the fungus, which at
maturity are completely blown
away.
Control by using more resistant varieties, like Trumbull,
or by treating the seed with hot
water (130°F.)
for 10 minutes (see page 110).

Fig. 79-Wheat
loose smut and seab.
Extreme
left,
effeet
of loose smut-only
the
raehis remains.
Extreme right, normal head.
The
three heads in the middle are affected with scab,
shown by the light-colored parts:
left, entire head
affected; next, the lower half; third, the upper part.

Covered. "bunt". or "stinkIng", smut.87_It
does not destroy the chaff and the skin of the kernel as loose smut does, -but fi1ls the
affected kernels with fishy-smelling, black spore masses.
No wheat resistant to covered smut is available for local culture.
Control by treating seed with
ew Improved Ceresan, ~ ounce per
bushel (see page 107).
Root rot.88-Affected
roots develop poorly and become more or less
severely rotted.
0 root rot-resistant
wheats are available at present.
HowCaused by the fungus U stilago tritiei.
Caused by the fungus Tilletia tritici.
ss Caused by several different fungi, most important
Pythium and HelminthospOTium.
S6
S7

of which appear

to be certain

species of
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ever, certain wheats-Fulcaster
612, Forward, Bluestem 2, Trumbull, and
Thome-appear
to be somewhat tolerant to the local root-rot complex and
therefore should be grown here.

Left,

Fi~. 80--VVheat seab.
head with upper half diseased, shown by spreading awns;
a few spikelets affected; right, normal bearded head.

middle, only

Scab, or head blight.89-The disease affects primarily the head of the
wheat, usually only a small part (fig. 79), often only a single spikelet. The
affected parts ripen prematurely and tum white or pink, and the awns
spread out (fig. 80), making
the affected parts conspicuous
in contrast wit h the normal
part of the head.
Affected
kernels are light, moldy, and
more or less shriveled (fig. 81).
To control, avoid planting
wheat after other small cereals
or after com; treat seed as for
covered smut (see page 107);
and grow a variety adapted to
local conditions, such as Fulcaster 612, Thome, Bluestem
Fi~. 81-VVheat scab.
Left, normal wheat kernels from scab-free ssmple.
2, or Trumbull.
These varie- right, severely damaged sample. Harvest, 1935.
ties have never suffered serious
damage from scab during a number of years of testing at this Station.
89 In Tennessee,
usually caused by the fungus Fusarium
graminearum
(Gibbrella zeae);
only occasionally some other species of Fusarium
have been found to be associated with the
disease in this state.
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appears in the form of minute, elongated powdery pustules

of red color on stems and leaf sheath; later, these turn black.
Leaf rust 91 develops mainly on leaf blades, where it produces roundish
~ts, with the pustules at first of an orange color, later turning a dark red.

Fill'. &2-Wheat
stem rust.
Left. stems and kernels of rust-resistant
wheats, not affected by
the rust;
right,
stems
and kernels
of rust-susceptible
wheats,
severely injured.
Harvest, 1942.

In case of an early infection with rusts, the wheat is very poorly filled
c.rworthless (fig. 82). Near failures of the crop due to stem rust are not
90

91

Caused by the fungus Puccinia gTaminis tritici.
Caused by the fungus Puccinia TUbigo-vera tritici.
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uncommon in Tennessee, on late-maturing wheats or on low land.
The rusts may be controlled by repeated dusting of the plants with
sulfur. However, serious outbreaks of stem rust in Tennessee are not frequent enough, and the damage from leaf rust usually is not sufficiently
great, to warrant systematic dusting every year; therefore, the use of diseaseresistant varieties remains the only practical way of controlling the rusts.
Unfortunately, there is at present no rust-resistant soft winter wheat adapted
for culture in Tennessee, though such varieties are being bred. For the
time being, wheats should be grown that are less affected by stem rust,
either because of their tolerance to it, as in the case of Fulcaster 612; or
because of their earliness, by which they escape it, as in the case of Bluestem 2. Early wheats usually ripen before any serious damage is caused by
the rusts.
Hessian fly.-Wheat
infested in the fall is stunted, with darkened
leaves, and, in the spring, often with the central growing shoot lacking.The
damage is done by small greenish-white maggots, which consume sap from
the lower parts of the plants. The adult is a frail sooty-black fly, much
~maller than a mosquito.
It passes the winter as a pupa that resembles a
flaxseed. About wheat-heading time these flaxseed-like pupae can be easily
found at the base of the stems, after outer leaf sheaths are peeled off. There
are two generations each year. A complete failure of the crop due to Hessian
fly has been observed.
Control is accomplished by planting after the flies have disappeared in
the fall. For counties along the northern border of Tennessee the average
"fly-free" date is October 16; for the remaining section of the State, October 19. Grain planted after these dates will not be seriollsly affected.
Other measures that help are plowing under wheat stubble immediately
after cutting, and destroying all volunteer wheat to prevent further breeding.
Green bug, aphid, or louse.-Injury
will show up as small areas where
the lice have killed the plants by sucking them.
This pest is very responsive to weather conditions and cannot be controlled to any great extent. The lice are favored by rather warm winters
because, while they can reproduce at temperatures a little above 40 F., and
at a fairly rapid rate at 55 F., their natural enemies are not active at these
relatively low temperatures.
Careful winter grazing of infested grain and
complete destruction of all grain between harvesting and planting will help
control this pest.
0

0

Cutworms and qrasshoppers.-Whenever
these insects attack wheat,
use poisoned baits.
(For cutworms, see page 38; for grasshoppers, see
page 40.)

SOIL MANAGEMENT AS RELATED TO CONTROL
OF PLANT DISEASES
SoU fertility and cultivation.- There is ample evidence, not yet well
organized, that soil is the greatest single factor influencing the extent of
diseases affecting or originating in plant roots. Here are a few illustrations
of the soil-disease relationship.
Usually a severe scab development on Irish potato may be expected on
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relatively"sweet" soil-with reaction of pH 6.0 to 8.0-while no scab will
developif the soil is sufficiently acid-with pH 5.0 or lower. It seems, however,that soil acidity alone is not the controlling factor, since potatoes grown
in some acid soils become scabby, while those grown in some "sweet" soils
produceclean potatoes even though the scab-producing microbes were present on the seed. Soil moisture is an important factor. Apparently, however,some factors other than acidity and moisture play an important role in
the development of scab. An indirect evidence of this is the finding of
Taylor and Blodgett 92 that treatment of Irish potato seed with mercuric
disinfectant, contrary to expectation, increased the amount of scab on the
tuberswhen the potatoes were planted on certain soils rich in lime. The
onlyinterpretation of these results seems to be that the mercurial disinfectants, while unquestionably toxic to the scab microbes, created some soil
conditionfavorable to the development of the disease after the planting of
the treated seed. It may have been the suppression of some other microorganismsof soil.
Among the most striking instances of the influence of soil on plant
are the cotton and banana Fusarium wilt, Southern blight, and Texas
rootrot. In many fields the areas where the diseases first and last named are
mostdestructive are sharply delineated, the line of demarcation sometimes
remaining constant for years, in spite of cross cultivation.
In the case of Fusarium wilt of bananas, in Central America, it is
invariablytrue that where soil acidity is high-pH 5.8 or lower-the disease is
and where the soil is "sweet-pH 6.8 or higher-the
disease is not
or is of no importance. On the other hand, Fusarium wilt of cotton,
very much like that of bananas, has been found by G. M. Stone, on
.;a carefully mapped field near Martin, Tennessee, to range from very severe
,where the soil was near neutral-pH
6.8 to 7.2-to none where the soil was
;acid-pH 5.8 to 6.0. In the same field two small spots were observed that
,were nearly free from wilt. It was learned that sometime previously a haystack was located on one of the spots and a strawstack on the other. It
seems,therefore, that there must be some factor affecting the disease besides
soilacidity, though the latter may be an indication of it.
In 1936 and 1937, at Greenville, Texas, the author had opportunity
.to observe the striking influence of very deep soil cultivation obtained by
H. C. McNamara on the Texas root rot of cotton.
.
The control of Southern blight (Sclerotium
rot) of sugar beets with
'nitrogenous fertilizers (see Leach and Davey's work cited on page 60) and
Clark's experiments93 toward control of take-all and Texas root rot are of
'special interest here. Clark's concluding statement is: "The development
of agronomic procedures exploiting microbial antagonisms is believed to
offer a practical line of attack against root-rotting parasites."
Numerous other instances of the effect of soil on the extent of the diseasesshow convincingly that proper soil fertility and preparation, prior to
seedingor planting, are of great importance in the control of many plant
diseases,especially seed rot in soil, damping-off, and root rots.
92 Taylor, C. F.,
and Blodgett, F. M. Further field experiments on potato scab control in
Western New York. Potato Jour. 13: 145-150. 1936.
93 Clark, Francis E. Experiments
toward the control of the take-all disease of wheat and the
hymatotrichum
root rot of cotton.
U. S. Dept. Agr., Tech. Bul. 835. 1942.
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This soil-disease relationship has not yet been sufficiently studied, and
hence, for the time being no definite recommendation can be made. Nevertheless, to the senior author it suggests the following as an underlying principle of the soil-disease relationship: 0) The more fertile the soil, the better
it is supplied with organic matter, and the more thoroughly it is worked, the
less root rot and damping-off will occur in the field. Hi~h soil fertility,
with large amounts of organic matter (source of nitrogen and carbohydrates),
stimulates the iZrowth of saprophytic soil microflora, harmless to the plants,
which, in the absence of living plant roots, successfully competes with. and
often directly destroys, the hibernating parasitic germs. (2) Soil cultivation
brings the parasites from their dormant state in the soil into conditions of
moisture, aeration, and temperature
favorable for their germination (or
hatching, as in the case of nematode eggs) and growth, Then. in the absence
of living plants on which to develop, the parasites may readily perish.
It has frequently been found that damping-off and root rots were usually
severe on land seeded or planted immediately after being broken and prepared. If the soil preparation had been earlier. and repeated, the parasites
would have been fewer in number or past the stage of vigorous initial
growth.
It is well known also that many destructive insects, such as wireworms and cutworms, are readily destroyed by proper soil cultivation and
crop rotation.
Soil cultivation is limited, of course, by many factors. such as increased
leaching, erosion, destruction of oriZanic matter. and cost. In fact, under
the high temperatures and heavy rainfall of the Southeast, extensive cultivation of soil during summer months is often out of the question. Nevertheless. the importance of thorough soil preparat;on in advance of planting
should not be lost sight of even under those conditions.
With proper soil handling, seedbed preparation. and crop rotation, it
is possible as a rule to obtain perfect stands of healthy plants, provided of
course, the seed is disease free, of good germination. ,md properly treated,
CrOD rotation in. relation fo plant disease.-Crop
rotation has an im
portant bearing on plant diseases because most of the diseases are more or
less specific-attacking
certain individual crops or grovps of cmrs and having
no effect, or very little. on others.
Hence, in some cases the growing of
a non-susceptible crop long enough to reduce or eliminate a disease is an
effective method of control.
It should be remembered also that different
non-ousceptible crops appear to have a pronounced influence on diseases of
certain susceptible crops following them. Thus. in Canada, it was found
that soybeans were beneficial to strawberry and detrimental
to tobacco
plants, by decreasing root rots in the former and increasing them in the
latter. This effect of crops upon each other is not well understood.
Besides, little is known as to the most profitable length of time each
crop can be grown in rotation-whether
a different crop should be grown
each year or each crop should be grown as long as feasible.
For certain
crops, indications apparently are in favor of the latter plan, Tobacco after
tobacco, cotton after cotton, and wheat after wheat. have been grown continuously for several years on certain types of soil, without any apparent
disadvantage.
Any farmer can grow to best advantage only a relatively few crops,
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because each crop requires specific knowledge and experience, and in some
cases special equipment.
Hence a long rotation, involving many different
usually is not practical.
On the other hand, a short rotation as a
not effective in materially decreasing crop diseases.
Moreover, if
the few crops employed in a short crop rotation are grown in quick succession, often repeated, there is probable danger of building up omnivorous
strains of the parasites, instead of destroying them.
Most of the populations of parasitic micro-organisms as found in nature
appear to be made up of a number of pure and mixed strains ranging from
high specificity to a greater or less ability to attack various hosts. When
only one host is grown on a piece of ground for a number of years the
chances are good that only the strain of parasite adapted to that particular
host will survive. Then if a change is made to a host not suited to that
strain of parasite, it also may disappear, provided the resistant host is grown
long enough.
On the other hand, when several hosts are grown one after another
quick succession, none of the various specific strains of the parasite will
reduced, since they usually do not perish quickly in soil. Meangrowth of the omnivorous strains may be greatly increased.
It appears, therefore, that a long crop rotation, employing relatively
but widely different crops-say three or four-each
grown as long as
practil:acl!e,may prove to be best, at least for control of diseases.
Soil treatments for disease control.-For various reasons, it often is
practicable to free the land from certain weeds, germs, and insect pests
by fertilization, cultivation, or crop rotation.
Then other methods, such
.'as soil treatment with heat or chemicals, must be resorted to. Since the
.;treatments are expensive, they are practicable as a rule only for plant beds,
coldframes, or greenhouses where large numbers of young plants on a
,.small area must be protected against diseases.
Treatment with heat.- The most common methods of treating soil in
Tennessee-usually for tobacco plant beds-are:
steaming, burning brush
Lorwood over beds, or baking soil in large pans on wheels. In deciding upon
·the method, it is necessary to consider questions of available equipment, efJiciency, relative cost, and convenience.
A plant bed has been sufficiently
:heated if potatoes placed in the soil 6 inches below the surface are thorough;Iy cooked.
.
The soil must have thorough preparation at least a few days before
"treatment. If it is lumpy, or part of it is too dry or too wet, the treatment
,will not be effective.
Treatment wlth chemicals.-Of
the chemicals used for soil treatment,
the best-known at present are formaldehyde and chloropicrin (tear gas). The
jEonnerhas the advantage of simplicity of application, while ease of ap;-plicationand lower cost are greatly in favor of the latter when one is
;equipped for it. Recently urea has been shown to be one of the most
ipromising soil disinfectants.
Formaldehyde in liquid farm.-Pure
formaldehyde is a gas. It is sold
.in the form of a 40-percent solution in water.
For soil disinfection the
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common practice is to dilute the solution with a large amount of water. The
Tennessee Station recommends 1 pint to 15 gallons of water; this dilute
solution to be applied to the soil at the rate of 1 pint per square foot of
surface.
Cover the treated soil with canvas, sacks, or heavy paper for 48
hours; then let the formaldehyde
evaporate for at least 10 days-if the
weather is cold and moist, a longer period will be required.
When the adOl
of the gas disappears the soil may be considered safe for planting or seeding.
A modified liquid formaldehyde soil treatment has been recommended
this year by the Department
of Plant Pathology of Cornell University:
"Where plants are grown in flats for transplanting later, some growers may
prefer to use the modified liquid formaldehyde soil treatment.
Two and
one half tablespoonfuls of 40% formaldehyde are used for each bushel of
soil, or 1 tablespoonful for each 20 x 14 x 2% in. flat of soil. Dilute the
formaldehyde with 5 or 6 parts of water, sprinkle over soil and thoroughly
mix in. Place treated soil in flats and allow to stand for 12 to 24 hours
before seeds are sown. After seeds are sown, water soil thoroughly. It is
inexpensive.
The cost of formaldehyde is less than 1 cent per flat. It disinfects soil, seeds, and flats in a single operation.
Excellent control of
damping-off is obtained with beet, cucumber, spinach, tomato, and other
vegetable seeds and also among the following ornamentals:
Calendula,
China Aster, Clarkia, Gypsophila, Kochia, Larkspur, Lunaria, Marigold,
Scabiosa, Stock, Strawflower, Sweet Pea, and Zinnia.
Formaldehyde
dusts.-Sometimes
it may be more convenient to use
formaldehyde as a dust. R. J. Haskell94 states:
"Although formaldehyde
dust has been applied directly to certain seeds as a disinfectant, its primary
use in plant-disease control is as a soil and seed treatment in vegetable and
flower growing for damping-off control.
For this purpose it is not applied
directly to the seed but is first mixed with soil in flats, pots, greenhouse
benches, or seedbeds.
Seeds are then planted in the mixture of dust and
soil and then thoroughly watered.
This treatment accomplishes a certain
amount of disinfection of both soil and seeds.
The formaldehyde gas
diffuses through the soil and kills damping-off fungi. . . .
"This treatment does not replace the steam sterilization or the formaldehyde drench used in greenhouses, nor completely sterilize the soil.
"As purchased on the market, formaldehyde
dusts are composed of
liquid formaldehyde (37 to 40 percent strength) mixed with finely divided
inert powders of various kinds and in varying quantities, usually 1 pound
of formaldehyde to 5 2/3 pounds of inert carrier. They should be applied
in accordance with the directions on the packages.
As they tend to lose
strength rapidly, care should be taken to obtain and use fresh material.
"Growers may mix their own dust at a considerable saving by using
equal parts of dry, screened, well-rotted compost or peat, and dry loam soil.
Dried and screened field muck is also satisfactory.
Add 1 pound of liquid
formaldehyde to 5 2/3 pounds of this material and mix thoroughly in a tight
mixing drum.
A few stones will aid in the mixing.
"If soil is to be used in flats, pots, or benches use this homemade
formaldehyde dust at the rate or one-half pound per bushel of soil, mixing
94
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thoroughly with a shovel, hoe, or rake. If the dust is to be applied to
greenhouse-bench soil mix 2 ounces per square foot if the soil is 2 or 3
inches deep.
"Immediately after treating the soil sow the seeds and water the soil
thoroughly. With quick-germinating
seeds like lettuce, cabbage, and other
crucifers it is better to wait 2 or 3 days after treating and watering before sowing, in order to avoid injury.
"Do not place sash or tight covers on treated beds or flats. The formaldehyde fumes must have a chance to escape. In outdoor hotbeds early III
the season before it is warm enough to permit free ventilation the use of
fonnaldehyde dust may cause injury to germination.
Therefore its use
'should be limited to greenhouse or open outdoor beds."

Chloropicrin.- This chemical, known as "tear gas," has been extensively
testedfor soil treatment during recent years, and usually has been reported
as very effective for control of root-knot nematode, damping-off, root-rot
fungi, and insects.
A. 1. Taylor reports95; "The root-knot nematode ... can be controlled
by treatment of the soil with chloropicrin, carbon bisulphide, ethylene dichloride, methyl bromide or ethyl mercury iodide. All of these chemicals
have advantages and limitations for practical use. The most important
limitation is that they must be used when no plants are growing in the
soil.
"Chloropicrin is applied by injecting measured quantities of the liquid
a few inches under the soil surface at intervals of from 10 to 14 inches
over the area where the nematode is to be controlled.
Good results are
usually obtained when one to three mP6 of the chemical is placed at each
application point-200
to 400 pounds per acre.
Applications
must be
made at least five days before the crop is planted.
Successful applications
have been made at temperatures as low as IS° C. but total failure may result if the soil is too wet or too dry. In sandy loam soil, a moisture content of 6 to 8 % is about right.
Failure will also result if the chemical
fumes escape from the soil too readily.
This is prevented by the use of
papercovers or by wetting the top inch or two of soil with water.
"Cost of chloropicrin in large quantities is about 80¢ per pound or
$160 to $320 per acre. Cost of application adds $20 to $40 per acre to
this. If the work is carefully done, the grower can expect that more than
90% of the plants of the first subsequent crop will be free of root-knot.
Somecontrol of soil fungi and bacteria is also obtained.
"Recently, it has been found that it is not necessary to apply chloropicrin to the whole area of a field where crops are grown in Widely spaced
rows or hills. Instead, only the portion of the field to be occupied by
e roots of the plants is treated. As the nematodes move through the soil
ther slowly-a maximum of about one foot per month-the
plant is able
get a good start on its small area of treated soil before it is attacked.
or instance: An experiment with watermelons was conducted in 1942.
e soil was prepared for planting and the location of the hills marked.
95Root-Knot Nematode Conference,
Memphis, Feb. 4, 1941, quoted
g; Vol. IV, No.2:
63-64. 1941.
962 cc., or about 1/14 ounce, on the average.-e.
D. S.
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Two ml. or three ml. of chloropicrin was placed directly under the plant
ing spot and an area of about a square yard around the hill sprinkled with
water. One week later the seed was planted. Thirty-eight days after treat·
ing, less than one percent of the treated hills had been attacked by rootknot nematodes.
The controls were 96% infected. At harvest, 109 days
after planting, less than three percent of the hills were lightly infected with
root-knot and nearly all the controls were heavily infected.
"If watermelon hills are placed eight feet apart, cost of the treatment is
about $5 for the chemical alone. Another $3 to $5 will easily cover the
cost of application.
If used on tomatoes spaced three feet apart in rows
three feet apart, about 36 pounds of chloropicrin would be required per
acre, costing about $35 to $40 including application.
"Aside from its cost, the chief disadvantage of chloropicrin is that it is
disagreeable to handle. This can be minimized by the use of a special applicator and at the worst, no permanent damage is apt to result. While
the fumes are a poison gas, their irritating effect on the eyes is a constant
reminder and no one will willingly tolerate more than a small fraction of
the lethal· concentration in the atmosphere.
There is no fire or explosion
hazard."
Urea.-According
to Dr. W. W. Garner,97 "Tobacco plant-bed soil
sterilization experiments conducted during the year have shown that urea
at the rate of 1 pound per square yard dug in 4 inches deep in the fall gave
weed control equal to or better than that obtained with cyanamid, was
more effective in controlling the root knot nematode than steam sterilization, and controlled black root rot. Other tests showed that urea was
also effective against Granville wilt. It appears to be one of those rare
chemicals that tend to destroy all types of disease-producing organisms, and
it was the only one tested that effectively destroyed both diseases and weed
seed. Cyanamid destroyed the weeds but not the diseases, and chloropicrin
destroyed the diseases but not the weeds."

CARE OF PLANT BEDS
Several important crops, such as cabbage, sweetpotatoes, tobacco, and
tomatoes, are started in plant beds, and the plants are set out in the field.
In beds the plants are crowded and tender, easily damaged by various
diseases, especially damping-off.
Damping-off is caused by certain "omnivorous" fungi98 commonly present in soil, and in some instances by fungi
specific to the particular cropS.99 Damping-off frequently kills plants over
large areas in a short time, and therefore obviously requires effective control. But it is even more important to control in the plant bed diseases
that are specific to the crops, such as wildfire and black root rot of tobacco
plants, black rot and stem rot of sweetpotatoes, and leaf blight and wilt of
97Urea as a soil disinfectant. Report of Chief of Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Dept.
Ag<. 1942: p. 26.
98 Rhizoctonia
solani and. Pythium
deBaryanum
are the two fun.'?;i that seem to be most
commonly responsible for damping-off of many plants.
99 For instance,
Glonterella
gossypii,
the fungus causing anthracnose of cotton, also is the
most common cause of cottonseed rot in soil and cotton seedling damping-off, east of the Mississippi River; and Phomopsis" vexans, the fungus· of eggplant rot, also causes damping-off of
eggplant seedlings.
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tomatoes,since they will be carried to the field, where they may cause heavy
lossafter the expenditure of time and money in producing the crop.
Proper care to insure sturdy, disease-free plants in the beds is the first
important step in the successful production of the crops.
A suitable location is the first requisite for a good plant bed. It
should be readily accessible, so that it could be cared for without undue
difficulty, sheltered against drying or chilling winds, as a clearing in the
woods,of fair size, to permit sunlight and air ventilation, or a space on the
south side of a building; well drained and protected against any chance
that water will run or stand 'over it even for a short time; it should be on
land where neither the crop to be grown nor any crop susceptible to the
same diseases has ever been grown, or at least for several years; and sufficiently separated from fields where such crops have recently grown, and
from barns and trash that may contain disease-carrying materials.
The soil should be well supplied with organic matter-not
crust forming; it should be fertilized, but not excessively, with a balanced fertilizer, and prepared well in advance of the seeding, preferably during the
preceding fall. Neither manure-especially
chicken manure-nor
any other
organicfertilizer, such as cottonseed meal, should be used on the plant bed
at or near seeding time. If such fertilizers are needed, they must be applied
long before seeding time-say during late summer or early fall-and worked
in to allow a thorough decomposition of the organic material.
Plant-bed soil should be free from germs causing diseases, and from
weed seed, or it should be treated either by heat or with some effective
chemical (see pages 99-102).
Seeding should not be excessively thick. It is best to use just thE:
right amount of the seed, not merely for the sake of saving the seed, but
to produce good, strong plants.
Overcrowding the plants is undesirable
alsobecause it favors damping-off.
Only about 250 good, sturdy plants, ready to set out in the field, can
usually be produced per square yard of plant bed. Enough seed should be
used to produce the desired number of plants, but no more. If the percentage of good germination of available seed is known, the right amount to
sow can be easily determined.
An all-important step is to have the soil
properly prepared-free from clods, with a smooth surface and a sufficient
amount of moisture.
Distribute the seed very evenly over the surface and cover them just
deep enough to insure proper emergence of the plants. Mixing of small
seed with a large amount of inert material, such as dry, or nearly dry,
sifted soil from the plant bed, facilitates the even distribution of the seed.
Very small seeds, such as those of tobacco, require practically no covering;
larger seeds, such as tomatoes and cabbage, should be lightly covered with
sifted soil from the same plant bed.
Damping-off must be controlled.
Admitting the proper amounts of
sunlight and fresh air, and keeping the surface of the plant bed relatively
dry, by judicious watering, are helpful measures.
To insure control of
damping-off, however, the plant-bed surface should be thoroughly sprayed.
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before the plants come up and again shortly afterward, either with an or.
ganic mercury, such as Semesan, of the dilution recommended on the pack.
age, or with a copper compound, such as Cuprocide 54-4, about I pound to
50 gallons. Spray as soon as the plants are up, and repeat the spraying about
once every 5 to 7 days, each time making sure that the spray covers the
soil around all plants.
Observe all sanitary precautions against the introduction of untreated
dirt, on hands or shoes, or by mice, rats, or dogs running over the bed.
Tight frames are necessary and a good fence around the beds would he
very helpful.
In the immediate vicinity of a tobacco bed, avoid the use of "natural"
tobacco for chewing or smoking.
For bedding of sweetpotato seed, clean sand or clean, well-rotted saw.
dust gives very clean, white plants, far better than one can get by bedding
in almost any soil.
Flea beetles are often bad pests in plant beds. For their control the
frames should be tight and properly covered. If the flea beetles begin to
show in a bed, cryolite or rotenone dust should be applied rather heavily
on the dry cloth covering, then sifted through the cloth, by beating with
a long, slender stick. This should give immediate control.
Cutworms may enter the plant bed. Apply bait of the same kind and
in the same way as recommended on page 38.

SEED TREATMENT
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Many diseases of plants are seed-borne, the germs being present in or
on the seed, or on the dirt and plant trash mixed with it. The use of
disease-free seed is very important, since in many cases it is effective, simple,
and most inexpensive as a method of disease control. How can disease.
free seed be obtained?
A number of crops when grown in a dry climate are not affected with
diseases that require a wet climate for their development.
For example,
western-grown beans are free from anthracnose, and peas from Ascochyta
blight fungus; Puget Sound cabbage seed is free from black-rot bacteria..
Some other disease-free crops can be produced almost anywhere, If
disease-free soil is still available, or if the disease-producing germ does not
stay in the soil a long time. It is n~cessary merel~ to use ~iseas~-free seed
to begin with and grow the plants III a properly Isolate? fIeld, m ~he absence of insects that spread the diseases, and under conditIOns of stnct san·
itation.
Production of disease-free seed of Irish potato and of seed and
plants of sweetpotato are important instances of this kind.
It is possible to get disease-free seed of tomato, eggplant, pepper, can·
taloup, cucumber, and watermelon merely by sel~cting, from he~lthy pla~t~,
healthy fruit, thoroughly disinfected on the outSIde,. and extractmg, drymg.
8nd keeping the seed in a clean place, away from diseased plants and plant
products.
b bl
Most of the anthracnose fungus on the seed of cotton; and pro a y
of red clover and watermelon, is killed by two or three years storage. The
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seedwill still be good, provided it has been kept dry-with
a moisture content of not over 10 percent.
Seed will live longer if stored in a cool place.
In practice it often happens that for various reasons no disease-free seed
is available. That seed looks clean, or is offered for sale by a reputable
seedsman, is no assurance that it is disease-free.
Contaminated
seed often
can be made disease-free, however, by treatment either with heat or with
chemicals.
It has been found that in certain cases disease-causing germs within
the seed can be killed by heat without damage to the seed. The usual
procedure is soaking the seed in hot water.
Potato tubers and narcissus
bulbs infested with nematodes, and wheat and barley seed with loose
smut,can be made disease free only by hot-water treatment.
The principle
of the treatment is based on the fact that some parasites, especially in a
growing stage, can be killed by temperatures not high enough to kill the
seed. The safety margin, however, is small; hence, the treatment requires
precise temperature and timing-a
slight variation will result in either no
kill of the parasites or injury to the seed.
Disease-producing germs, when superficially
associated with seedon its surface or mixed with it on the dirt or plant trash-can
be killed by
seedtreatment with certain chemicals, such as formaldehyde, corrosive sublimate, various copper compounds, and recently developed organic mercury and non-metal organic substances.
Some of the chemicals are effectiveand safe on some seeds and harmful or ineffective on others. For instance, copper oxide is quite safe and effective for carrot, cucumber, cantaloup, and watermelon seed, and is injurious to cabbage and onion seed;
cold formaldehyde is effective against scab and ineffective against black
scurf of Irish potatoes.
Some of the chemicals, like formaldehyde, completely disappear shortly
after the treatment and give no further protection to the seed in the soil;
others, like copper and mercuric compounds, stay on the seed and thus,
besidesdisinfecting the seed, give some protection to it against rot in soil
and to the young plants against damping-off.
This protection often is essential in the production of good stands.
In all cases the treatment must be applied strictly as recommended for
each kind of seed. The kind of material to use, the dosage, and the time
and method of application must be according to the recommendations,
which have been formulated on the bases of dependable laboratory and field
tests.
Seed treatment is not a cure-all. At best it merely frees the seed from
the germs carried with it and gives some protection against seed rot in the
soiland damping-off of young plants.
Excepting heat for control of loose smut of wheat and barley, and of
certain nematodes of bulbs and tubers, treatments against diseases in the
are either not effective or not practical at present. Among these dis.eases
bornewithin the seed are cabbage black rot, bean anthracnose and Jl}osaic,
and Irish potato mosaic, yellow dwarf, and leaf roll.
The protection given young plants by any seed treatment is effective
\lnly within a very small space around the treated seed, and lasts only a
&horttime. The plants soon grow out beyond the protected area and be·
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Lome as much exposed to the diseases as plants from untreated seed. Seed
treatment alone, therefore, may be only a half measure, or even useless unless supplemented by other measures, such as keeping the soil free from
diseases, observing proper sanitary precautions, and controlling diseasecarrying insects. On the whole, however, seed treatment is beneficial and
is recommended as one of the general means of disease control.
During many years past a great number of tests of various seed treatments have been conducted in this country, mostly by individual workers
in the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the state experiment stations, and
some industrial corporations.
Recently, large-scale, well-organized cooperative efforts between the Federal and experiment station workers, and representatives of industry have been made to determine relative values and
costs of different seed treatments, especially of cotton, vegetable, and grain
seeds. The amazingly successful development of certain copper compounds,
organic mercurials, and non-metal organic compounds, for seed treatment,
is due largely to the enterprise and foresight of industrial corporations working in cooperation with Federal and state plant pathologists.
TREATMENT OF VEGETABLE SEED

The literature on vegetable-seed treatment is extensive and, to the layman, often confusing.
Recommendations occasionally are contradictory or
accompanied by exaggerated or entirely unmerited claims for certain treat·
ments. For this reason, and because of the rapid progress recently made
with various seed treatments, which changed many earlier recommendations, all persons interested in the subject should read Dr. R. J. Haskell's
"Vegetable Seed T reatment.'''oo
Equipment for seed treatment.-A
number of different kinds of equipment and devices for seed treatment have been recommended, from very
simple homemade affairs to very complicated machines for large-scale treat[nent.
For treatment in a small way, with chemicals in dust form, a jar or
can should be used. Place the seed and the required amount of the chemical in a container; close, and shake thoroughly.
For the average farm, a treater made from a steel oil drum (see fig. 38)
may be recommended.
It is well suited for treatment of cotton and grain
seed. Reference to other seed treaters will be found on page 108.
The most up-to-date information in regard to seed treatment for a
number of important vegetable crops is given in The Extension Path0logist/o1 from which the following text and table are quoted: "The treatment of vegetable seed helps to control diseases, to insure stands of healthy
plants, to conserve seed supplies and labor, and to increase yields.
"We present herewith a report on results of a series of widespread cooperative tests that aid greatly in formulating recommendations on vegetable
seed treatment.
The following table shows recommendations for seed protection and damping-off control for beet, cabbage, cucumber, lettuce, peas,
and spinach based on results given in this report:
100
101

lJ.' s. DeploAgr.
Fi.':/llers'··B':'Iietin 1862.
Rev. 1942.
The Extension Pathologist, Serial No. 47. March 1942.
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Beet

Cabbage

Cucumber

Lettuce

Peas

Spinach

Rate, percent
by weight

Treatment
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Cost of material
for treating
100 pounds of seed

---

Red copper oxide
or
Semesan
*Hot water
and Semesan
Zinc oxide
Red

PESTS OF CROPS

or

copper oxide
or
Semesan

1.6

(dollars)
.56-1.36

2.5

2.97-6.25

0.4
2

.83-1.05
.20-1.00

0.25

.09- .23

0.31

.66- .83

Red copper oxide
or
Zinc oxide
or
Semesan

2

.77-1.80

Spergon
or
Semesan
or
Red copper oxide

0.2

.62 per acre··

0.3

1.49 per

0.25

.24**

Zinc oxide
or
Red copper oxide

2

.20-1.00

2

.75-1.80

2

.32-1.00

0.2

.41- .51

'Disinfection
treatment
for black-leg and black-rot
122' F. for 25 minutes.
"At the rate of 4 bushels of seed an acre."

SEED TREATMENT

OF BARLEY,

control;

OATS, WHEAT,

soak

AND

seed

in

acre**

water

at

SORGHUM

Small cereals-barley, oats, and wheat-and
sorghum sometimes are
seriouslydamaged by various smuts. All of the smuts are primarily seedborne,though in parts of the West the infection from soil with wheat covered smut also is important.
Some of the smuts, such as loose smut of
wheatand barley, are present inside the seed, having grown into it during
its development; while other smuts, or rather sppres of the fungi causing
them,are associated with the seed only superficially, mostly on their surface.
Therefore, seed treatment for control of 100se102 smuts is by heat, while
forcovered,03 smuts the treatment is with chemicals.
Seed treatment of cereals for control of covered smuts.-Seed
treatmentof cereals has been practiced for years. The old-time methods-soaking
in bluestone and in formaldehyde solution-are cumbersome and sometimes
unsafe. In course of time important improvements were made-for instance,
102 The name
"loose"
smut is given because alI parts of the affected head except the
$tern extension (rachis)
are converted into a loose, powdery mass of black spores of the
fungus.
103 Covered smut
of wheat affects onr
the kernel; even the skin .is left intact, coverinf{
the spore mass within.
Covered smut 0 barley is more destructive
to the glumes
and
kernelskin.
These differences between
loose smuts
and covered smuts are sharp and easily observed
in wheat smuts; they are not so sharp, however.
in barley
and oat smuts, so that other
means of identification have to be resorted to, such .as examination
of the spores under the
microscope.Any wheat or barley grower may easily find out which of the smuts he has to
deal with. If it can be controlled by seed treatment
with
New
Improved
Ceresan,
it is
coveredsmut; if not, it is loose smut.
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the use of copper carbonate dust for control of covered smuts of wheat, and
formaldehyde sprinkling for smuts of barley and oats. Even these treatments are not now recommended.
Recently there has been further advancement, which makes it possible to treat seed for all smuts of small grains,
except loose smut of wheat and brown-loose smut of barley, with one
chemical, ethyl mercury phosphate, in dust form. The chemical is known
in trade as New Improved Ceresan. This treatment now is recommended
instead of those previously suggested.
It is inexpensive-around
2lh cents per bushel-and
its efficiency is
assured. Hence, no grower of wheat, barley, oats, or sorghum should
hesitate to treat all of his seed every year. The seed may be treated at any
time after harvest. Treat only the amount needed, since the treated seed
is poisoned and consequently unfit for animal or human use.
Use lh ounce of New Improved Ceresan per bushel of seed. Each
can contains a lh-ounce measure. In treating seed with this or any other
chemical, use the exact proportion recommended.
A

[,

Minn. Agr. Exp. sta.

Fig. S3-Minnesota

seed treater.

The baffles are marked respectively I, 2. 3,
4, 5. For parts designated by letters A, B, C,
D, see figure S4.

Cereal seed treaters.-For
mlxmg cereal seed with the chemical any
convenient device may be used, such as an old rotary churn or a barrel set
on an axle at an angle, with one-half of the head on one end fastened with
hinges and a hook to facilitate loading and emptying (fig. 38). Another
effective device is the Minnesota Seed Treater for the so-called gravity
treatment (figures 83 and 84), with which 60 bushels of seed per hour can
be readily treated. In using this treater, observe the following precautions:
1. Be sure to cut and place the baffles correctly. 2. Fill in the proportion-
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PROPORTIONING TROUGH
BOTTOM

MIXING CHUTE.

-cl2'~
+::;r--

~9·r-~

IC----O[~~_-_-]

45°BE.VE.L

BAFFLES 2"'4
9~"

RONT
9f'
x

47"

2" HOLE.S
2" FROM
TOP {" FROM RIGHT E.DGE.

x

47"
BACK

~8~

91"

9·r
x

....".-~----------~
I
---~--

x "

g"

26.

361"

-.l.

0

.

_

BAFFLES 1,3,"'5
2"HOLE.S
2" FROM
TOP
FROM RIGHT E.DGE..

t"

19{x 3"1
B

D

FijI'. 84-Parts
for
A, left side of mixing chute; B, front;
of cbute.

A

Minn.

Agr.

Exp.

Sta,

c
making seed treater.
C, right side, showing

door closed;

D, back

ingtrough thus: First put in 1 bushel of grain and spread it out evenly; then
sprinkleit from end to end with ~ ounce of New Improved Ceresan; then
put in another bushel of grain, spread it evenly and sprinkle from end to
endagain with V2 ounce of New Improved Ceresan.
Then dump the grain
intothe mixing trough by raising the free end of the horizontal trou~h. The
is designed to treat 2 bushels of wheat at a time. 3. Catch the grain
in a
to keep as much of the dust from flying into the air as possible.
4. Wear a mask or dry cloth over the nose and mouth.
Treat in a place
wher!air draft will carry the poison dust laway fiom you.
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For cooperative and custom seed treatment and cleaning of small
cereals, the portable equipment (fig. 85) has been very profitably used in
Illinois'04 and in Indiana.
The general use of such equipment in Tennes·
see would be of great benefit to farmers. There is an opportunity for a
number of enterprising men to find profitable occupation operating such a
machine.
The service, moreover, would be a valuable contribution to the
welfare of the farmers.
New Improved Ceresan acts also as a fumigant; hence, the treatment
should be given sometime before planting, and the seed placed in sacks immediately afterward or covered with a canvas, at least overnight.

Illinois

Fill'. 85-Portable

seed eleaner

Agr. EEp. III.

and treater.

Avoid inhaling the dust.- The treatment is given preferably outdoors;
and if a large amount of seed is to be treated, the nose and mouth should be
covered with a dust mask.10S The treated grain, of course, should not be
llsed for food or feed, because it contains poison.
Seed treatment for control of loose smut of wheat.- This smut destroys entire spikelets, so that at maturity only the bare rachis is left (fig. 79).
The smut is controlled by hot-water treatment.
For convenience of operation, three 50-gallon barrels are required, two for hot water and one for cold.
Each barrel should be about two-thirds full. The use of live steam, from
a creamery (fig. 86) or any steam boiler, to maintain the right temperature
during treatment, is very advantageous.
If steam is not available, a large
kettle filled with near-boiling water should be kept over the fire. An accum.

104
ARr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 476: 275. 1941.
105 A respirator can be purchased for about $1.10 from the Tennessee
ply Co., Knoxville, and probably from other supply houses.

Mill and Mine Sup-
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rate thermometer is necessary, as the hot water for seed treatment must be
within one degree of the specified temperatures.
Treat as follows: Put the seed into sacks, not over half full; soak the
seed in water around 60 to 70° F. for 6 hours;"" drain the water off; dip
the seed for 1 minute in a barrel of water brought to 126° F., agitating continuously by up-and-down movement of the sack so that the grain will be
heated uniformly throughout; remove the grain, and put" ,it .into' the other
barrelwith hot water, at 128 to 130° F., for 10 minutes, agitating as before.
To keep the temperature within the required range when it begins to
drop,add, in small amounts, live steam, or boiling w~ter if the steam is not
available. If the temperature is raised to too high a point-barely
over
130' F.-add cold water. After 10 minutes in hot water, remove the seed

Fi•. 86-·An arrangement
for hot-water treatment
of small cereal for loose smut control.
Tanks were placed near the University of Tennessee Creamery. where steam was available.

and dip immediately into the barrel of cold water. ,This is necessary to
prevent heating of the seed inside the sack longer :than is safe. Spread the
seed in a thin layer on a canvas for quick drying. With e<lch set of 2
barrels with hot water, treat only one batch of seed-about a bushel-at
a
rimeand have at hand an ample supply-about
30 gallon~-of- hot water in
eachbarrel and enough near-boiling water or Jive steam ~o-that the required
temperature can be easily maintained.
. .
If the grain is thoroughly dried after heating; it can be '~ept for some
time; otherwise it should be sown without much delay .., The ·treatment is
effective also for covered smut. Seed treated with hot· water,' however, is
moresusceptible to rot in the soil; hence, the recommendation tbat hot watertreated seed, after becoming thoroughly dry, be treated With New Improved
Ceresan, as for covered smut (see page 107).
108 The actual
1ft and drained,

soakin~ can be limited to I hour.' . The seed then may be taken out of wabut must be kept wet in the sacks for a total of 6 hours before treatment
with hot water.
This is necessary to initiate growth of the smut fun~s.
so that it will be
tadi1y killed by the beat.
On the other hand, if the seed is kept wet much lon~er it
I1so may start to ~erminate and be iniured by the heat.
Hence, the importance of following
dit<ctions as to lenlZth of soakin~, temperature
of water, duration of heatin~, and a~tation
1If seed while in the liot water.
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If hot-water treatment has not been followed by treatment with the
Ceresan, then extra precaution must be taken to prevent recontamination
of the seed with covered smut. Do not put the treated seed into sacks previously used for wheat, and do not spread the wheat for drying on smutty
canvas or floors.
One of the main difficulties in connection with hot-water treatment
is the drying of the seed. Treatment should be given sufficiently ahead of
sowing time, say during the warm, bright weather of the summer, when
the drying can be done quickly and easily. Probably the most convenient
practice would be to place the seed in water to soak very early in the morning; treat it 6 hours later; then spread it over clean canvas, in an open,
smooth spot, exposed to sun and air (fig. 87). Leave the grain to dry in
an even, thin layer, not over lh inch thick, and stir it occasionally. In
most cases, redrying on the second day will be necessary.

Filr. 87-Dryinar

of small

cereals

in

the sun.

after

hot-water

treatment.

Machine-threshed wheat is commonly injured by the treatment in proportion to the number of mechanically injured kernels. Because the treatment is cumbersome, the grower usually is advised to treat with hot water
only enough seed 'to plant the seed plot-about
I-20th of the total acreage
to be sown the following year. From the seed plot sufficient seed will be
obtained to plant the whole acreage. Seed from such plot, if kept away
from smutty wheat fields, should be smut-free without treatnient for loose
smut, and for covered smut if it was not threshed in a smutty threshing
machine or pl~ced in smutty sacks.
Seed treatment for control of brown loose smut of barley.- Treat
barley seed for loose smut in the manner outlined above for treatment of
wheat seed, for loose smut, except (l) that the temperature of the water, to
take the chill off, should be only about 123 F.; (2) that the treatment must
be at a lower temperature, 125 to 126 F.; and (3) that the treatment must
be for a longer period, 15 minutes.
Like wheat, barley treated with hot water should be re-treated with
0
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There are several seed-borne diseases of Irish potatoes.
Some of
these, such as mosaic and other diseases caused by viruses, and Fusarium
wilt and nematodes, are borne inside the seed and cannot be destroyed by
treatment with any chemical known at present. Heat treatment may be
employed for nematode control, but is not practical except for unusually
valuablebreeding material.
The only known way to obtain seed free from
virusdiseases is to grow disease-free crops. This can be done by the use of
proved107disease-free seed and the growing of potatoes in a location isolated
from virus-carrying insects.
Seed free from internally borne parasites, as
in the case of Fusarium wilt, can be obtained by the use of disease-free
seedand the growing of potatoes in disease-free soil. In the case of late
blight,a crop free from the fungus which causes the disease can be produced
by the use of disease-free seed and systematic, thorough spraying with
bordeaux mixture.
There are parasites, however, which are present only on the surface of
potatoseed, as in the case of scab and black scurf. The seed can be readily
freed from these parasites by certain treatments.
Since practically all potatoeshave some scab and black scurf parasites on them, the treatment is
generally recommended and more or less widely practiced.
This practice
undoubtedly is profitable for potatoes to be used as seed for growing seed
potatoes. However, none of the known treatments give a significant increasein yield, and, therefore, when applied to potatoes that are to be used
as seed for growing table-stock, the treatments are not profitable108 if the
yield alone is to be considered.
Cleaner potatoes, however, are often produced from treated seed.
At present there are several methods employed against scab, some of
them against both scab and black scurf.
Treatment for black scurf will
usually control the disease on the young plants by killing the parasite on
the seed, but often does not prevent it from developing on new tubers if
the parasite is abundant in the soil and conditions for its development are
favorable.
The more common methods of Irish potato treatment are outlined
.below.
Treatment with corrosive sublimate solution.- This treatment is effectiveagainst the seed-borne source of black scurf and scab infection.
There
aretwo variations of the treatment.
Long, or soak, method.- The following equipment
is required:
(a)
Three 40- or 50-gallon wooden barrels, each with a hole bored in the side
near the bottom and fitted with a plug; (b) a platform for the barrels, to
acilitate drawing the solution from the potatoes when they have been
107To assure freedom from the disease, a piece frOln each tuber is grown in wintertime,
in a llIeenhouse, under conditions suitable for development
of the disease; then all tubers
from which diseased plants were produced are discarded.
108 Clayton. C. N. Cooperative
tests with Irish potato seed treatments.
1942. MimeoRI'aphed
reportof results in 7 states.
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treated for a sufficient time; (c) a small wooden pail, earthenware jar, or
porcelain bucket, to hold at least a gallon of liquid, for concentrated solution of corrosive sublimate; and (d) enough corrosive sublimate powder to
treat the potatoes-about
1 pound for each 100 bushels of potatoes. After
the treatment the potatoes should be thoroughly dried.
The potatoes should be treated at least two weeks before planting time,
unless it is suspected that the seed is contaminated with the bacteria of ring
rot. In that case, treat just before the seed is cut, dip the cut pieces into the
disinfectant, and, to avoid injury from the treatment, plant immediately.
To disinfect Irish potato seed, proceed as follows:
1. Dissolve 6 ounces of corrosive sublimate in 3 quarts of hot water,
in a wooden or porcelain bucket or earthenware jar.
2. Add 2 quarts of the solution to 30 gallons of water, in one of the
barrels, and mix.
3. Fill another barrel with washed, uncut potatoes and pour in enough
of the diluted solution to cover them.
4. Leave the potatoes in the barrel for 1~ hours when the temperature
of the solution is about 65° F. (a colder solution is not sufficiently effective), 1 hour when the temperature is 65-75,° and lh hour when it is
75 to 85°.
5. After soaking the potatoes, pull out the plug and catch the solution
in wooden buckets and empty it into the third barrel, filled with washed,
untreated potatoes.
6. Remove the treated potatoes to crates or pour them on a clean, loosely
built platform and allow them to dry.
7. Refill the second barrel, as directed in paragraph 3, and proceed as
indicated in paragraphs 4, 5, and 6.
8. Use the same solution three times, then strengthen it by adding lh
quart of the concentrated solution (see paragraph 1) to the solution in the
b::irrel, then add water to make 30 gallons; use this strengthened solution
orice, then add to it the remaining lh quart of concentrated solution; use
this once more, then discard it and start over with a new solution.
The long, or soak, method is recommended also for treatment of sweetpotatoes immediately preceding their bedding, except that the soak period
should be relatively very short-say 8 minutes-not over 10 at the longest.
Short, or dip, method.-If it is very important that the time of treatment be materially shortened, a dip method may be employed. In that
case, prepare a much stronger stock solution-20 ounces of corrosive sublimate in 3 quarts of hot water; dilute 2 quarts of this concentrated solution with 30 gallons of water; then merely dip the seed into the diluted
solution; drain off the excess, and dry. Use this method only on uncut
seed potatoes.
The potatoes should be thoroughly washed before they are treated by
either method; otherwise the solution will be rapidly weakened, and the
treatment made ineffective.
Corrosive sublimate corrodes metals, and in tum is weakened by contact with them; therefore, use only a glass, earthenware, or wooden receptacle for this chemical.
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WARNING:-EVERY
PRECAUTION
MUST BE TAKEN TO
PREVENT DOMESTIC ANIMALS OR PEOPLE FROM DRINKING
CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE (MERCURIC
CHLORIDE)
SOLUTION,
AS IT IS AN EXTREMELY STRONG POISON.

Treatment with Semesan Bel.- The treatment is effective for black
scurf. Mix I pound of Semesan Bel in 7:YZ gallons of water; dip seed po-tatoes,and drain. The seed may be immediately cut and planted, or they
may be dried and stored. This material does not lose its strength and
thereforecan be used over and over again until used up. It is well also
to treat cut pieces if the presence of ring-rot bacteria is suspected-but
the
treated pieces should be dried promptly and provided with good ventilation during storage before planting.
One pound of Semesan Bel should
be enough to treat from 60 to 80 bushels of potatoes.
Treatment with formaldehyde.- This substance is used in two ways.
Cold formaldehyde-effective
for scab but not for black scurf. Use
I pint of formaldehyde to 30 gallons of water, and soak Irish potato seed
in the solution for 1:YZ hours, at room temperature.
According to Haskell
and Doolittle/o9 this procedure may be modified as follows: Dip the poseed in water and keep them moist for from I to 2 hours, then soak in
formaldehyde solution-l
pint to 30 gallons-for
~ hour, at room temperature.
Hot formaldehyde-effective
for both scab and black scurf. Use I
pintof formaldehyde to IS gallons of water, heat the solution to about 125
F.-not under 124 or over 126 -and maintain the temperature during the
treatment (see pages 110 and I II).
Keep the seed potatoes in this hot
solutionfor from 3 to 4 minutes.
0

0

0

SEED TREATMENT FOR FLOWER PLANTS
Most flower seed should be treated, to improve seedling emergence
and to protect the young plants against damping-off.
Since seed of many
floweringplants are sensitive to copper injury, they should be treated with
'""'''''10''''', as directed by the manufacturer.
Many young flower seedlings are seriously damaged by damping-off.
To control, treat the seed with Semesan, as suggested above, and in case
damping-offbegins to show in spite of the treatment, or if the seed was
treated, spray the young seedlings with red or yellow cuprocide, about
teaspoonful to I gallon of water, using a fine-nozzle sprinkling can.
sprinkling with plain water immediately afterward will prevent posinjury from cuprocide.
Gladiolus plants often are severely damaged by thrips.
To prevent
infestation, treat the corms with naphthalene flakes at the rate of I
(4 level tablespoons) for every 100 corms, or I pound (I quart) for
corms. For small lots, place the corms in tight paper bags and scatthe flakes on them, then fold the tops of the bags over and fasten them
to retain the fumes. Keep the corms there for 4 weeks, then shake
s.
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out left-over flakes. The treatment should be given any time between
November and March; if applied late in the spring it will severely injure
the corms.
If the corms are not treated in wintertime with naphthalene flakes,
it is advisable to treat them at planting time, with mercuric chloride solu·
ion, 1 to 1000 parts of water (I ounce to 7~ gallons), by soaking them in
the solution for from 12 to 17 hours.
If the thrips are present on gladiolus or on rose plants in the field
or garden, they can be controlled by spraying with the solution used for
onions (see page 51).
For details of control of thrips and other pests and diseases of gladiolus,
see Farmers' Bulletin 1860, May 1941.
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SPRA YING AND DUSTING OF PLANTS
Since the subject of spraying and dusting for control of diseases and
insects is presented in detail in an earlier bulletin,"° the following pages
cover only the main features, with certain modifications based on more
recent information.
Many plant diseases and insect pests can be effectively controlled by
spraying or dusting.
In practice, however, control measures sometimes
completely or partially fail. In a few instances failure may be traced to
quack advice, or advice based on insufficient knowledge.
But since present-day recommendations of the agricultural experiment stations, the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, reputable manufacturers
of fungicides and
insecticides, and responsible seed houses, as a rule are based on experimental evidence and actual experience, poor control usually is due to lack
of understanding by the grower, the use of wrong materials, carelessness,
or an attempt to do more than available equipment and time permit.
Reasons for failure are so important that it will not be amiss to cite
instances actually encountered.
1. Faulty recommendations.-In
earlier days, for control of bitter rot
of apples it was recommended that spraying begin in July. Later it was
found that in most seasons spraying should start early in June. For awhile
certain commercial interests advocated the spraying of apple orchards with
calcium sulfide, but the material was found to be neither effective for
disease control nor safe on the trees. A treatment sometimes is assumed
to be good for certain troubles because it has been found good for certain
other troubles-often a wrong assumption.
For example, lime-sulfur is effective and safe on most varieties of apple early in the season, but is less
effective and even unsafe later in the season on the same varieties of appIe, unsafe on grapes or peaches at any time during the growing season, and
worthless on Irish potatoes. Copper fungicides are not to be used on peach
trees in foliage, but on pears and apples in full bloom for control of fire
blight and on apples in summer for control of bitter rot and some other
diseases. Nicotine kills aphids, but for worms we have to use arsenicals or
fluorine compounds.
2. Lack of understanding as to how a spray or dust acts.-Spraying or
dusting of plants covers the susceptible surfaces-leaf, fruit, and bark-with
a film of fungicide on which disease germs cannot grow, and thus con·
troIs the diseases. However, if the film of the fungicide is formed on the
trees when the germs have already grown into the plant tissues, or if the
film is spotted-With uncovered spaces sufficiently large for the germs to
germinate and grow into the plant-the
spraying usually will not control
the diseases. Very often the reason for failure is lack of understanding
that the fungicides should be applied, as a rule, before the disease begins to
develop-to prevent it rather than to cure it-and so thoroughly as not to
leave enough exposed area for the germs to grow on.
As a result of persistent research, many insecticides are now available.
Each has its limitations. Some of them are defintely specific. For instance,
rotenone can be fed to certain cutworms without any harmful effect on
110
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the worms, while to other insects it is a potent poison.
The life histories of many insects have been studied, with a view to
discovering weak points at which they may be attacked. It was found, for
example, that codling-moth larvae enter apples through the flower end, or
calyx. Hence, the insecticide should be placed in the opened calyx even
though this is about 2 weeks before time for the worms to appear. Poison
bait has long been known as a means of controlling grasshoppers. However, it was not successful until the discovery was made that grasshoppers
eat their food in direct response to temperature.
The first suggestion was
to apply the bait when the hoppers congregate in clusters late in the day.
Subsequent studies showed that grasshoppers do not seek food at such
times, but usually feed early in the morning, when the air temperature
reaches about 70 F. As the temperature goes higher the ground becomes
too hot and the insects crawl up on plants or other objects where it is
cooler. Studies have shown that the air two inches above the soil may
be as much as 48 F. cooler than the surface of the ground.
In many cases where poor insect control was obtained, investigation
showed that the treatment was insufficient or not properly timed.
It is well known that insects are easier to kill in their early stages.
For this reason control measures should be started early. It is the practice
of many farmers to plan their crops without considering possible insect
trouble, and consequently when insects come, as they generally do, the
farmers are unable to cope with them. The grower should know the insect pests of every crop planted and be prepared to use control measures.
The oil emulsion used to kill San Jose scale is caustic to foliage, and
hence must be applied before the leaves begin to develop. The spray kills
by smothering the insect; hence, it must cover every scale. Since the
scale multiplies very rapidly, a kill of less than 99 percent is of little value.
Raspberry anthracnose fungus begins to be susceptible to lime-sulfur
spray only shortly before spring, and for that reason the spraying must be
done, not during the dormant season, but at the delayed-dormant stage.
From the above-cited instances it is evident that timeliness and thoroughness are essential for successful spraying.
3. Use of wrong materials.-As a rule, when copper fungicide is recommended, sulfur should not be used-or the reverse. Where lead arsenate
is the material suggested, it rarely can be replaced by calcium arsenate
-or
the reverse-and never by pyrethrum or nicotine.
Sprays of sulfur
with summer oils are injurious to foliage. When definite proportions of
materials are indicated, the proportions should not be changed to make the
solution stronger or weaker, unless there is positive knowledge that such
change is advisable. A weaker solution usually will be ineffective, while 'a
stronger solution often will be injurious besides being wasteful. When it
is recommended that a substance be added to one kind of fungicide it does
not follow that the same substance can be added to another fungicide. The
use of summer oil with bordeaux, for instance, is often recommended, while
the same oil used with lime-sulfur will severely burn the foliage. Finally,
a fungicide or insecticide improperly prepared-the order of mixing changed
or an ingredient, such as an emulsifier or a safener, omitted-may be either
ineffective or injurious.
Follow formula land directions strictly.
4. Attempting to do a bigger job than the available equipment or help
0
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will pennit.- This cause of failure in spraying is very common, especially
in large orchards, for the simple reason that the cost of equipment, materials,
and labor for a thorough job appears too great. The writers actually observed one instance in which a persistent attempt was made to control
diseasesin apple and peach orchards with one medium-sized sprayer where
5 large sprayers would have been barely enough.
Result: the orchards
were lost. Data in Bulletin 164 indioate that under the conditions commonlyprevailing around Knoxville the spraying equipment should be sufficient to spray the entire orchard properly in 3 days. If a grower attemptsto control diseases and insect pests with equipment which cannot do
a good job in 5 days or less, it is likely that he will be wasting his efforts,
and will find control more difficult each year until a hopeless stage is
reached and he has to give the orchard up.
Not infrequently an adequate equipment becomes inadequiate because
the owner neglects to test it and put it into working condition before time
to use it. Each day that the equipment is used it should be thoroughly
cl e a ned and made
ready to do the next
day's job. The r e
sh a u Id be enough
spareparts on hand to
,replace promptly any
that are broken
or
worn out. Finally, the
waterneeded in spraying should be hauled
on a wagon or truck,
leaving the sprayer to
be operated full time
in spraying.
Maximum efficiency can be
attained 0 n I y if the
work is properly orFig. 88-Truck-mounted
sprayer.
ganized.
The kind of equipment to use, especially whether it should be portable, with one or more sprayers on wheels (fig. 88), or stationary, depends
on many factors. In general it may be stated that the stationary system
deserves special consideration.
The subject is presented in Bulletin 164,
to which the reader is referred for detailed information.
MATERIALS

TO

USE

IN

SPRAYING

AND

DUSTING

For control of diseases by spraying, copper and sulfur fungicides are
generally used. For control of insect pests, in some cases the same materialsare employed, but various arsenicals, cryolite, nicotine, and rotenone are
most common. Some other new spray materials-non-metallic
organic substances, especially insecticides-haye
pecome increasingly popular.
Spr':lYing with hormones, to control apple fruit drop, has been introduced (see
page 134). The more important of the spray materials are briefly described below.
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FUNGICIDES

Bordeaux mixture is the most generally used copper fungicide. Grapes
and Irish potatoes are sprayed with bordeaux, alone or with the addition of
certain insecticides, throughout the growing season; on apples it is used in
the bloom stage for blossom blight and, after calyx stage, for scab, blotch,
and bitter rot; on cherries and red raspberries in foliage, for leaf spot. The
concentration of bordeaux to use is shown in each case by a formula. For
example, 1-3-50 means 1 pound of copper sulfate (bluestone), 3 pounds
of hydrated lime, and 50 gallons of water. Formerly un slaked lime was
recommended, but hydrated lime, in nearly air-tight paper bags, is :available now and is much more convenient.
The following are samples of
bordeaux formulas often employed in the spraying of fruit trees and Irish
potatoes:
Formula

1-3-50
2-4-50
4-6-50
5-2-50
5-6-50

Hydrated
lime

Water

3 pounds

50 gallons
50
"
50
50
50
"

Copper sulfate
(bluestone)

1 pound
2 pounds

4
4

"
"

5

"

4

"

6

2
6

"

"

When only a small lot of bordeaux is needed, use 1 tablespoon of the
ingredient instead of 1 pound, and 1 gallon of water instead of 50 gallons.
In order that the bluestone may dissolve quickly, use the powdered form
or, if this oannot be had, crush the bluestone before dissolving it. The quality of bordeaux depends largely on care in its preparation.
The following
method is convenient and gives a good mixture: Place the bluestone on
the strainer and slowly run water over it until it is dissolved, using half
the water required by the formula. Mix the lime in a bucket of water
and pour it through the strainer. Add enough water to bring the mixture
to the required volume. If the mixture is prepared in a spray tank with
an agitator, the agitator should be running while the lime is being added.
If it is prepared outside the spray tank, the mixture should be kept agitated
with a paddle or in some other way. The mixture should be used as soon
as prepared, since it loses its colloidal (jelly-like) condition as it gets old.
Bordeaux in a few cases is also a very effective insecticide, as for potato leafhopper (see page 71).
"Fixed", or "insoluble", copper funqicides. - There are several
fixed copper fungicides on the market, such as Red and Yellow Cuprocide,
Tennessee 34, Tri-Basic Copper Sulfate, Basi-Cop, Copper Hydro, Copper
Zeolite, Coposil, Copper Oxychloride, and others. They have been employed in numerous tests by the Experiment Station and by other workers, in the hope of finding a substitute for bordeaux mixture, which sometimes is injurious to plants. So far none of these copper fungicides have
proved sufficiently effective on apples, cherries, or Irish potatoes. Their
relative ineffectiveness is due in part to their insolubility-the
characteristic which makes them safer for the plants-and partly to their poor sticking qualities. In some oases, however, in which the safety factor is of spe-
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cialimportance, as in spraying of cantaloups and red raspberries, the use
oftheseinsoluble fungicides seems to be advisable.
Directions of the manufacturersshould be followed.
SULFUR

FUNGICIDES

Elemental sulfur. 111~Elemental,
or uncombined, sulfur flour of fine
particles-325-mesh or finer-is used extensively for control of diseases and
pestsof different plants.
Sulfur for dusting does not require a wetting
agent.

Ie
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n
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Dry-mix sulfur-lime is a mechanical mixture of sulfur, lime, and a
wettingagent (see following paragraph). It is radically different from limein which the two substances are chemically combined.
Limeand sulfur-lime differ greatly in their effects on diseases and on
plants. As a rule neither should be used in place of the other. The usual
formulafor dry-mix sulfur-lime is 8-4-Vz-100; that is, 8 pounds of sulfur, 4
of lime, Vzpound of a wetting agent, to 100 gallons of water. The
lime, and wetting agent should be thoroughly mixed.
A rotating
with a crank should be used for this mixing if a considerable quantityis to be prepared.
A few small stones placed in the barrel will help in
the mixing. For convenience,
a larger amount of dry-mix sulfur-lime
couldbe prepared in one mixture; for instance, 64 pounds of sulfur, 32
poundsof hydrated lime, and 4 pounds of dry lignin pitch, sufficient for
800 gallons of the spray.
Wettable sulfur.-Whenever
the sulfur is used for spraying, a wetting
agentmust be added to it, so that it can be mixed with water. For homemadewettable sulfur as a wetting agent, calcium caseinate or lignin pitch
(ofvarious trade names-"Goulac,"
"Bendix," and others) is recommended,
atthe rate of 1 pound to each 16 pounds of sulfur. The sulfur and wetting
agentfirst are thoroughly mixed, then with a little water a paste is made,
placedon strainer, and washed through with the remaining water required
bythe formula. To avoid the necessity for adding a wetting agent to each
batchof sulfur, the desired lot of wettable sulfur may be prepared at one
timefor the entire season. For this purpose, use a 325-mesh sulfur powder,add to it dry lignin pitch, or iany other good wetting agent, at the rate
of 3 pounds to 50 pounds of sulfur, thoroughly mix the materials, and
keepdry until needed.
Wettable sulfur differs from dry-mix sulfur-lime
onlyin that it contains no lime.
There are on the market several commercial brands of wettable sulfur,
such as Flotation, Micronized, Mike, Sulfrox, Microsulfur,
Micro-spray,
Mist,Colloidal Sulfur, and Grasselli Wettable.
Essentially, each is a fine
sulfurpowder-325-mesh
or finer-with
a wetting agent added.
Some of
the sulfurs contain certain impurities, making them wettable, as in the
caseof Flotation sulfur. The paste form of this material is finer than the
325-meshsulfur flour, and hence, less of it is needed to give the same
fungicidalefficiency.
Wettable sulfur, in comparison with dry-mix sulfur-lime, is more conVenientand just as effective.
Besides, it does not leave a conspicuous resi11I
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due, as dry-mix does. Hence, the present tendency is to use a wettable
sulfur instead of dry-mix sulfur-lime.
Very often when sulfur is used for control of diseases, lead arsenate
is added to it for control of certain insect pests. Then lime should be added,
at least in an amount equal to that of the lead arsenate, to prevent burning of the foliage and fruit by the arsenate.
Whenever wettable sulfur, homemade or of any commercial brand, is
used on peaches with lead arsenate, zinc sulfate should be added as a safener
against arsenical injury; then add enough lime-at least as much, by weight,
as of the lead arsenate and zinc sulfate combined, as in the formula recommended in the Peach Spray Schedule, for shuck stage and for first and
third cover sprays (see page 139).
Liquid lime-sulfur.- This is the most effective sulfur fungicide. It
is very caustic, however, and is injurious to some plants, especially peaches
and grapes in foliage, even in dilutions of 1 to 50 parts of water; to young
fruit of some varieties of apples, notably Golden Delicious; and to all apple varieties in hot weather.
Its use in strong concentration-l
to lO-is
limited entirely to dormant and delayed-dormant spraying of
all varieties; and in low concentrations-l
to 40 or 50-to
early foliage sprays on most varieties of apples.
Lime-sulfur in concentrated form-l part to 10 parts of
water-for dormant spray of trees has been the commonly
recommended scalecide and fungicide.
However, oil emulsion used for dormant spray has been found more effective
and more convenient to use as a scalecide, and now completely replaces lime-sulfur for control of scale. When a
fungicide is needed in this spray, as for control of peach leaf
curl, bordeaux mixture is used, together with oil emulsion
see page 130).
At present commercially manufactured
lime-sulfur is
used 'almost to the exclusion of homemade material. If the
product is not available, or is inconvenient to obtain, it can
be prepared at home without too much trouble. For homemade lime-sulfur, use rock lime, 50 pounds; sulfur flour, 100
pounds; and water, 50 gallons. At first the lime is slaked
with only a little water, and when it becomes boiling hot the
sulfur is added land mixed with the lime. To the paste thus
obtained the rest of the 50 gallons of water is gradually added, and the whole is boiled for 1 hour, in a loosely covered
vat. Use of live steam, if available, is a very convenient
Fig. 89 - Blume
method of cooking the mixture, which should be kept agitated hydro
met e r. ta
glass cylinder fill
all the while during the boiling.
ed with liquid It
The concentration of lime-sulfur is expressed in degrees be tested.
Baume, commercial material usually being of from 32 to
34 Baume. However, even commercial lime-sulfur often variesconsiderably in concentration; and homemade material is always very variable.
Hence, each lot of lime-sulfur should be tested with a Baume hydrometer;
an instrument in appearance resembling the floating thermometer. With
the· hydrometer floating in the lime-sulfur, the reading is readily obtained.
0

0
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For convenience, lime-sulfur is poured in a glass cylinder and then tested
with the hydrometer (fig. 89). In table 1 are given the relative amounts
of lime-sulfur to use to obtain the concentrations required by different
formulas.
Table

I-Dilution
Quantity

Hydrometer
rea din g
-

Degrees
Baume

34
33
32
31
30
29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20

table for lime-sulfur"

2

needed for 50 gallons of spray in
the following dilutions:
1-40

--I-50

Gallons

Gallons

Gallons

6
6IA
6%
7
7IA

IIA
FA
IIA
IIA
lIA
IV2

7V2

F/2

8

I~
I~
1%
1%
2
2
2
2IA

1
1
1
1
1
IIA
lIA
lIA
lIA
IIA
I~
I~
IV2
1%
1%

~~-

1-7
-~---

---

61h

8V2

8%
9IA
9%
lOlA
II
llV2

Dry-lime sulfur is prepared by evaporating liquid lime-sulfur.
The
chief advantage of dry lime-sulfur is that the transportation of water is
eliminated. However, when re-dissolved it gives a lower hydrometer reading than it should, if no change has taken place in the process of drying;
thus more of the dry material has to be used to obtain the same effectiveness. This finding is corroborated by field tests. Dry lime-sulfur carries
considerablesludge, which makes the spray very disagreeable.
ERADICANT

MATERIALS

The use of fungicides in spraying and dusting of plants, as previously
stated(see page 117), is primarily to protect the plants against the pathogens(micro-organisms causing diseases).
The fungicides should not be
causticto the plants, and therefore, as a rule, they are also not sufficiently
toxicto the pathogens-not capable of a quick or complete killing. Recently
experimentshave been conducted in the control of diseases by the use of
chemicalsstrongly reacting on the pathogens.
Most of the original experimentsin the United States with these chemicals, called "eradicants", were
ll2Tenn.

Agr. Exp. St •. BuI. 164:

22. Rev.

1940.
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conducted at the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station, for control'
Some of the eradicants were used by us, for control of'
of apple scab."3
apple blotch.'14
The chemicals were used to spray the ground, and the trees in dormant
stage or late in the season when the leaves were about ready to drop. In.
the Wisconsin experiments the following materials were used: Copper sui';
fate, Elgetol, and Elgetol Extra (proprietary products containing salt of
dinitro-o-cresol), fish oil, hydrated lime, monocalcium arsenite, and zinc
arsenite. Though a great reduction in the scab was obtained in several
experimental orchards in Wisconsin, no practical recommendation has';
been made. At present the treatment is too expensive and not quite safe.';
Our tests, for apple blotch, indicate that the use of eradicants may give'
control about equal to that obtained from the regular spraying in foliage!
now recommended.
INSECTICIDES

The oldest use of an insecticide on record is by Homer, about 1000;
B. C., of "pest-averting sulfur." In 200 B. C. Cato recommended boiling!
sulfur and bitumen (asphalt) where the fumes would drift into trees to
kill the vine fritter. As early as the first century of the Christian era the
dermatological value of sulfur ointments was known. The toxic properties
of arsenic were known as early las A. D. 40; later, about A. D. 900, the
Chinese set apart a day in June to kill garden pests with a mixture of ar·
senic sulfides and wine. In the United States, one of the first records
of the use of arsenic was in 1848, when a teaspoonful of powdered
was mixed with a tablespoonful of mashed potatoes as a bait for cock·
roaches.
Many of our control measures for insect pests have been practiced for
only a relatively short time. The discovery about 80 years ago that
green would kill the Colorado potato beetle marks the beginning of
control as we know it today. Since then a great deal has been learned
1b011t insect pests, numerous toxic chemicals have been discovered,
modern machinery has been developed for their application.
At
insecticidal control is an integral part of agriculture. For some insects con·
trol measures are not yet practical.
Insecticides may be divided into three groups: stomach, contact, and
fumigant.
There is some overlapping of the groups as certain
will act 'as both stomach and contact insecticides. The grouping is based
on the manner in which the insect becomes poisoned and the form-solid
or gas-in which the poison is applied.
Stomach insecticides.- These chemicals kill by their action in the
alimentary canal after being consumed by the insect with its food. The
common stomach insecticides used for dusting or spraying plants in foliage
are cryolite, lead arsenate, and calcium arsenate, which in most casesare
non-toxic to plants.
113 Keitt, G. \V., Clayton,
C. N., and Langford, M. H.
Experiments
cides for combating apple scab. Phytopathology 3 I: 296-322. 1941.
114 Tenn.
Agr. Exp. Sta. Cir. 77. 1941.
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One of the great problems is to find an insecticide that will be toxic
to insects and not to plants. Each of the materials listed above is safe only
on certain plants. Calcium arsenate is generally harmful to fruit trees,
but is safe on cotton and potatoes; lead arsenate is safe on fruit trees and
shrubbery but not on beans; cryolite injures corn and peach fruit but is
harmless to peach foliage and all vegetables.
Other stomach insecticides are paris green, sodium fluosilicate, and
sodium fluoride.
Of these, paris green occasionally is used on foliage,
when a very quick kill is needed, but generally these materials cannot be
used safely on foliage. They are excellent in poison baits.
Contact insecticides are effective only when they come into contact
with the insect's body. They can be used on pests that are controlled by
stomach insecticides-but
they usually cost more.
The best-known contact insecticide is nicotine (derived from tobacco).
It is sold as nicotine sulfate under the trade name of Black Leaf 40, which
contains 40 percent pure nicotine.
Nicotine is best used for control of
plant lice; it also works well on leafhoppers.
For best results the nicotine
should always be used with alkaline materials, such as soap in sprays or
hydrated lime in dusts, and when the temperature is high (see page 50).
All of the insecticides enumerated above-various
arsenicals, fluorine
compounds and nicotine-are
more or less poisonous to man.
Hence a
great deal of effort has been spent on the search for a "nonpoisonous" insecticide. As a result, rotenone, a poisonous plant principle, has been developed. For centuries the natives of countries where rotenone-bearing
plants grow have used the material as a fish poison, and in some places
rotenone was one of the poisons used on poisoned arrows. It is found in
the roots of plants belonging to the genera Derris, Tiphrosia, and Lonchocarpus. The local plant known as "devil's shoe string" may contain a small
amount of it.
Rotenone acts by contact, but is effective also as a stomach insecticide.
To many insects it is repellent. It is slow in 'acting as a contact insecticide
and may not show results for two or three days. This is in sharp contrast
to the quick action of nicotine or pyrethrum.
Rotenone has been found to
be specific in its action.
Alkaline materials generally are not used with it, as the toxicity IS
rapidly reduced under field conditions.
The killing power is lost within
two or three days after application, through the action of sunlight.
For directions for the use of rotenone, see page 29.
At the present time the use of rotenone is subject to government restrictions, as it is valuable as an insecticide on crops and for lice on
mammals. A very large proportion of rotenone formerly came from British
Malaya and the Dutch East Indies. Our main sources of supply now are
Central and South America.
Pyrethrum, or insect powder, has been important commercially, for a
very long time. It was first mauuhctured
in 1828. The toxic substance
is known as Pyrethrins I and II, and is obtained only from three species of
plants closely related to the common wild daisy. The substance acts as
a contact insecticide, quickly paralyzing the insects.
Its most common
uses 'are in sprays for flies, household insects, and insects attacking man.
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Its use on field crops has been limited because it soon loses its toxic properties when exposed to sunlight and heat.
Nicotine, rotenone, and pyrethrum are available on the market under
numerous trade names and each may contain different 'amounts of toxic
ingredients. For this reason care must be used in the selection of the mixture.
Commercial preparations of synthetic organic compounds known as
"Lethane" and "Loro" also may be considered as contact insecticides. These
are most effective when used with summer oil. Generally these compounds
are specific in action, and should be used in strict conformity to manufacturers' directions.
Sulfur and lime-sulfur often are used as contact insecticides against
leafhoppers and red spiders (mites).
The petroleum oils, ranging from the light kerosene type to the heavy
lubricating oils, may be considered as contact insecticides.
The lighter
and more highly refined are used as summer oils, but must be applied cautiously, as an overdose will injure the foliage. Summer oil is valuable as
a sticker for insecticides and fungicides and, if timed correctly, is toxic to
the eggs of insects such as codling moth. The larger oil companies market
summer oil usually in emulsified form. Growers should follow directions
of the manufacturers.
Heavy oils, such as engine oil, are toxic to foliage and are used only
when the trees are dormant.
They are effective against a large number of
scale insects. On fruit trees, 3 or 4 percent is sufficient, but on shade trees
and shrubs, 6 percent is required.
Oils kill by suffocation; hence, every
limb and twig must be covered. Unless 99 percent or more of the scales
are killed, treatments are not worth while, because of the rapidity with
which the surviving scales reproduce. Oils to be used in sprays must be
emulsified.
Ready-made emulsified oils contain from 50 to 85 percent
oil; the remainder is water and an emulsifying agent. Miscible oils are
commercial preparations containing 90 percent or more of oil, an emulsifying agent, and a small amount of water.
The following directions for making oil emulsion and for its use in the
orchard are adapted from Tennessee Station Bulletin 164: Oil emulsion
may be obtained from dealers as a stock emulsion, usually having an oil
content of 66 percent, although there are emulsions containing other percentages of oil. In preparing oil sprays, it is necessary that the oil content
of the emulsion be known and dilutions made accordingly. To determine
the amount of emulsion to use in 100 gallons, multiply the number of
gallons of actual oil required by 100 and divide by the percentage of oil in
the stock emulsion. The product is the gallons of that emulsion to use.
For example, 100 gallons of spray material to contain 3 percent of oil will
require 3.6 gallons of 83-percent oil emulsion: 3 x 100 divided by 83
equals 3.6 gallons.
Emulsions made by the cold-pumped method also are quite satisfactory, provided certain precautions are taken:
1. Use only a good grade of lubricating oil, having a Saybolt viscosity
of 100 seconds or more at 100 F. If oils below this standard are used, considerable damage to trees may result.
0
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is above 50 F.
3. Be sure that all the oil is run through the pump, and do not store
an emulsion in drums that contain even a small amount of unemulsified oil.
4. Use a good emulsifying agent.
Dry lignin pitch appears to be the
cheapest and most effective material tested in our experiments for this purpose.
To make a 50-percent stock emulsion, add 5 pounds of dry lignin pitch
to 25 gallons of water in a sprayer tank and run through the spray pump,
overflowing back into the tank. Now add slowly 25 gallons of oil and let
it run through the pump back into the tank, together with the lignin-pitch
solution. After all the oil has emulsified, which will be in from 5 to 10
minutes, it should be pumped through a coarse nozzle into a drum for
storage. The best product will be obtained when the emulsion is pumped
into the drum under considerable pressure.
The emulsion should be used
within a relatively short time. Emulsions containing other percentages of
oil can be made by the same process.
When preparing to spray, it is important to put the emulsified oil
into the tank before any water is added.
Sometimes poorly made emulsionswill break if they are poured into a large volume of water. When an
emulsionbreaks, the oil will float on top of the water. Never use a broken
emulsion, because the oil, which is the toxic agent, is floating on top, and
the pure oil when sprayed on trees is injurious.
City dwellers are confronted with the problem of scale control on
many kinds of trees and shrubs.
A spray with 6 percent oil should be
used on shrubs and shade trees and a spray with only 3 percent oil on
fruit trees.
To make 3 gallons of a 6-percent oil spray, for immediate use on shrubs,
dissolve2 ounces of soap, either laundry or powdered soap. in 2 pints of
warm water; then, while stirring with an egg-beater, slowly add 1Y2 pints
of oil. After all the oil has been thoroughly emulsified into the soapy solu" tion the mixture is diluted with 20~ pints of water and is ready to apply.
If possible, get the kind of oil recommended for fruit trees. If this cannot
be had, an oil that is used for flushing out and cleaning automobile crank> casescan be substituted.
This type of oil can be found m ually at service
~ stations.
0

Fumiqants.-For killing insects, the third group of inse, ticides are uti,lized in a gaseous form.They must be used within tight encll'sures in order
"that sufficient gas may be concentrated
to kill. Fumigants may be used
,on vegetation under tents, or in greenhouses, residences, gJain mills, or
( granaries. The most important fumigants are hydrocyanic acic{, carbon bi; sulfide, methyl bromide, and ethylene dichloride.
Others are chloropicrin
\ (tear gas), sulfur dioxide, paradichlorobenzene,
and napthalene
(moth
balls).
Hydrocyanic acid gas is very potent and is widely used for funigation
of warehouses, carloads of plant material, citrus trees under tents, and greeno' houses.Carbon
bisulfide is commonly used for stored grains, but is dangerous
.because of its explosiveness when mixed with air. One pound or one pint
of carbon bisulfide will treat 80 bushels, or 100 cubic feet, of grain; 1-1/3
ounces will fumigate a 50-gallon barrel.
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~thylene dichloride is a good fumigant and is not as dangerous as car• bon bisulfide.
A mixture of 3 parts of ethylene dichloride and 1 part of
carbon tetrachloride
is an excellent fumigant for grains stored on the
farm, the addition of carbon tetrachloride making it safe to use. Five
gallons will treat WOO cubic feet; 5 pints will treat 80 bushels or 100 cubic feet; for a 50-gallon barrel of grain, use 0.4 pint.
"Dowfame 75",
"Tetmfume", and "Weevilcide" are trade names of some effective fumigants.
Fumigation of grains.-One
of the great
problems of the South is to protect grain
in storage against insect pests, which destroy untold amounts of grain, beans (fig.
90), and other seeds. They are easily controlled by fumigation,
but the ordinary
cribs and granaries are too loosely constructed to be suitable for fumigation. This
difficulty may be overcome by lining the
storage structures with two layers of heavy
paper, such as reinforced k r aft building
paper.
Top, sides, and bottom should be
sealed and the door made air-tight.
For
fumigating
smaller amounts, tight barrels
or boxes can be used.
Grain in storage,
even after fumigation, should be examined
Fi&,. 90-Injury
caused by bean wee-IlL
mont hI y f or possi bl e rein f estations.
For fumigation of small containers or air-tight cribs and bins, the
fumigant materials used should be poured on the grain, and the container
closed at once. After 24 hours the grain should be aired.
Formerly it
was the practice to pour the fumigant in pans and allow it to evaporate,
but this is a wasteful method, as much of it escapes without killing any
insects.
COMBINED

FUNGICIDE

AND

INSECTICIDE

SPRAYS

Each standard fungicide or insecticide used alone is safe in the concentrations specified, when applied according to schedule and on the plants
for which it is recommended.
However, in many cases a combination of
fungicide and insecticide is needed, since diseases and insect pests very
often 'have to be controlled at the same time. Then it must be bome in
mind that some of the fungicides and insecticides when mixed may be reduced in their efficiency or be injurious to the plant.
When a combination is desired, the question of compatibility must be considered.
The accompanying lists of compatible and incompatible combinations are taken
from Bulletin 164 of this Station.

Compatible Spray Mixtures
The following combinations may be used:
Lime-sulfur and1. Arsenate of lead. Add lime and, for peaches, zinc sulfate (see
spray schedule).
2. Nicotine sulfate.
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3. Calcium arsenate. Used only in special cases.
Bordeaux mixture andI. Oil emulsion (dormant).
2. Arsenate of lead.
3. Nicotine sulfate.
4. Soap. Use in small amounts, and dilute before adding.
5. Calcium arsenate.
6. Summer oil.
Dry-mix sulfur-lime or self-boiled lime-sulfur andI. Arsenate of lead. Add lime and, for peaches, zinc sulfate (see
spray schedule).
2. Nicotine sulfate.
Wettable sulfur or flotation sulfur andI. Oil emulsion (dormant).
2. Arsenate of lead. Add lime and, for peaches, zinc sulfate (see
spray schedule).
3. Nicotine sulfate.
4. Cryolite.
5. Soap and nicotine sulfate.

Incompatible Spray Mixtures
The following combinations should NOT be used:
Lime-sulfur and1. Oil emulsion.
2. Cryolite.
3. Soap.
Dry-mix sulfur-lime or self-boiled lime-sulfur and-I. Paris green.
2. Cryolite.
Wettable sulfur or flotation sulfur andI. Paris green.
Lime and1. Cryolite.
The following fungicide-insecticide combinations are used extensively:
Lime-suHurand lead arsenate combination is often used for apple
"spl'aYIng,
but if not handled carefully may cause serious foliage burning.
the chemicals, add first the required amount of lime-sulfur to ¥!
\thf: qUlanltitvof water called for by the formula; then add, through a strainer,
hVldrated lime-at least 1 pound for each pound of lead arsenate
and finally add, through a strainer, the lead arsenate, also in
form. All the while, keep the mixture stirred by the running of
sprayer agitator or by some other suitable means. Add the remaining
waterrequired by the formula, and apply the spray at once, since the mix',turemay cause serious foliage burning if kept even for a few hours.
Wettable sulfur with lead arsenate is a commonly used combination. It should include hydrated lime, at least a pound for each pound of
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arsenate (see page 122).
Wettable suUur, lead arsenate, and zinc suUate combination is
used for peach spraying.
It should include at least as many pounds of
hydrated lime as of lead arsenate and zinc sulfate combined (see pages
122 and 139).
Oil emulsion and bordeaux combination is used, while trees are in
the dormant stage, for control of scales and some diseases caused by fungi.
Bordeaux 2-2-50 containing 3 percent of oil is recommended for spraying
of peach trees, during the dormant stage, for control of San Jose scale
and peach leaf curl. The oil is used in the form of an emulsion. To find
how much of an emulsion to use to have a spray with 3 percent oil, divide 300 by the percentage of oil in the emulsion. Thus, if the emulsion
on hand is 60 percent oil, 5 gallons of it should be used to make a spray of
this concentration: 300 divided by 60 equals 5. The dormant spraying of
elms and maples with 6 percent oil may be profitable, since they sometimes
are severely attacked by scales and by a leaf spot,115 which in the main is
similar to peach leaf curl and is controlled in the same way, by dormant
spraying with a fungicide.
Following are directions for making 50 gallons of bordeaux-oil emulsion for peaches: 1. Prepare 6 gallons of concentrated bordeaux mixture
sufficient for 2-2-50 formula, as follows: Dissolve 2 pounds of bluest one in
3 gallons of water in the sprayer, or in a separate vessel, and 2 pounds of
lime in 3 gallons of water in another vessel; then pour the limewater into
the bluestone solution while the agitator is running, if the mixture is prepared in a sprayer with an agitator; otherwise, agitate the mixture by some
other means. 2. To the concentrated bordeaux, add slowly the required
amount of homemade oil emulsion (see page 126), or a commercial oil
emulsion, and allow the mixture to run through the pump for a few minutes, after which the tank may be filled with water up to 50-gallon mark.
The amount of emulsion to add to bordeaux is the amount required to
make a spray of 3 percent oil in 50 gallons of bordeaux.
METHODS

AND TIME OF SPRAYING, AND MATERIALS
ON DIFFERENT
PLANTS

TO SPRAY

The importance of thorough spraying has been emphasized.
Plantdisease germs are microscopic in size, so that if the spray misses even a tiny
area, they have enough space on which to live and grow into the plants.
The importance of timeliness also should be stressed again. Spraying for disease control usually is a preventive, not a curative, measure, for
after the parasites grow into the plant tissues spraying usually will not
reach them; and insect pests must be destroyed before they do their damage.
The right materials must be used; otherwise, either the trouble will
not be controlled or the plants will be injured.
Finally, different plants often have to be sprayed at different times
and with different materials.
Spraying is a very complicated business. For each spray a different
113
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material of a different concentration may have to be used; different plants,
or plants in different stages of growth, often have to be treated differently.
To make the recommendations for spraying as simple and clear as possible they are assembled in spray schedules (see pages 137-141).
In using the schedules, it is well to remember that the timing is an
approximation for average seasons, varieties, and locations.
In practice the
grower should follow his own judgment as to the stages of his trees, and
when to spray them, using the schedules merely as a guide and reminder.
In the case of apple spraying, attention is called to material differences
in resistance or susceptibility of different varieties to different diseases, and
thus to the fact that on some varieties certain sprays are altogether unnecessary, while on others applications of these same sprays should be
thorough and frequent.
Sprays should be applied only to the varieties
needing them. By observing the differences, one may effect a considerable saving without any reduction in efficiency.
It should be remembered that in many cases spraying will not be
sufficient but must be combined with other methods, such as sanitation,
selection of proper site for the orchard, and pruning.
Finally, control is most profitable only when systematically carried out
year after year. Failure to control diseases and insect pests in an orchard
one year makes the job much harder the next year; and persistent neglect
may result in a hopeless situation, leading eventually to abandonment
of
the orchard.
INSECTIDES

AND FUNGICIDES

IN RELATION

TO HEALTH

Insecticides and fungicides often are applied to portions of plants that
are to be eaten by people. The question naturally arises: Is there danger
in using the edible parts of sprayed plants? There are no records to show
that people have been poisoned by insecticides or fungicides left on food
from sprayng or dusting, and such poisoning is highly improbable.
Considerthe following example: A field of snap beans ready for the first picking has to be sprayed to save the crop. The insecticide is applied at the
rate of 15 pounds per acre. Suppose a field of beans gives one picking of
100 bushels, or 3000 pounds, per acre. Measurements
in such a field
showed that on one acre of full-grown bean plants there were approximately II acres of foliage.
One hundred bushels of bean pods-a good
picking-have about .6 acre of surface, or about 5 percent of the area of
the foliage. Therefore, 5 percent of the insecticide may be expected to
fall on the pods, or about .005 ounce on I pound of pods. On the basis of
acute toxicity of lead arsenate for animals, an average person would have
to eat about 200 pounds of the beans to get a toxic dose. To put it another
way, there would have to be 400 times as much insecticide on the beans,
or 6000 pounds per acre, to poison a person who ate a good meal of beans
-say Y2 pound. No one would ever apply insecticide in such quantity on
beans or any other crop.
Considerable information
has been accumulated
regarding the consumption of arsenicals and fluorine compounds in soluble form, such as
in drinking water or beverages, and on the basis of this data the tolerances
for arsenic and fluorine on sprayed fruit and vegetables were established.
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Coupled with the fixing of tolerances, a false notion of danger from the
use of even insoluble forms of these materials swept the country, and many
people would not eat certain fruits or vegetables, whether sprayed or not,
for fear of harmful residues. Such fears are groundless; and yet because
of them certain regulations, no better founded, caused the public many
hardships, as well as raising the cost of production.
A question often arises as to the effect on health of consuming small
amounts of insecticide residues on fruits or vegetables over a long period
of time. Fortunately, the United States Public Health Service has published data116 on this subject, obtained in one of the principal apple-growinl2' sections of the country.
It was found that many of the people who
wer~ producing apples lived literally in an atmosphere of lead arsenate, and
the insecticide was taken into their bodies over a long period of time and
in large amounts-many
times the tolerance on food-without
harmful
effect.
Moreover, studies'17 have shown that cryolite is not poisonous. A
white rat that was given cryolite in its food consumed within 20 hours
what would be equivalent to 1Y2 pounds for an average person, and did
not die. No fatalities from cryolite have ever been recorded. For these
and other reasons cryolite is recommended in place of the more toxic arsenicals. It has been used against a large number of insects, and with excellent results when properly applied.
Recently a milk cow accidently
consumed about a gallon of cryolite. The animal did not die, and the
only effect was about 50 percent loss in milk production for nearly 12 days.
Contrary to the general belief, nicotine (from tobacco) and rotenone
are very toxic to mammals. On the basis of available data, it would require only 1/3 of an ounce of rotenone to be fatal to a person. Nicotine
is an alkaloid and is very poisonous, about 1/10,000 of a pound being a
fatal dose for man. Many fatalities have resulted from it. Nicotine is
readily absorbed through the skin; hence, special care must be exercised in
handling it. However, from the standpoint of harmful residues on treated
plants, both nicotine and rotenone may be considered harmless. Within a
few days after an application of rotenone, the toxic action of the material
is lost. Crops exposed to weather conditions will soon be free of the nicotine applied to them. In greenhouses, non-volatile nicotine will not be
washed off by rains; hence, there may be extreme danger of poisoning unless the vegetables are thoroughly washed before being eaten.
BIOLOGICAL

CONTROL

OF INSECT

PESTS

For successful production of many crops, methods of artificial control
of insect pests, by the use of insecticides, must usually be resorted to.
These methods are presented and discussed throughout the preceding pages.
As a matter of fact, however, there are many disadvantages in the use of
insecticides. For example, they raise the cost of the product. Then, they
must be applied year after year, since they do not kill all the pests and
hence do not prevent their recurrence.
Repeated applications of some
116

fruit.
117

A study of the effect of lead arsenate exposure
U. S. Pub. Health Service Bul. 267. 194J.
Tenn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 162. 1937.

on orchardists

and consumers

of sprayed
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of the insecticides, such as various arsenicals, can result in a serious problem of soil poisoning.
Some pests are becoming more resistant to insecticidesthat are used against them continuously.
The insecticides also kill
theparasites and predators of the pests.
While for the present, at least, the use of insecticides cannot be dispensedwith, there are instances in which the biological method of control
-destruction of pests by parasites and predators-has
been extremely successful.
The biological method owes its origin to the fact that most forms of
life eventually are attacked by parasitic or predacious enemies.
This is
true of many of our common insect pests in their native homes, where
their enemies have had time to develop; but when insects are transported
accidentally to another part of the world, their natural enemies usually
are left behind. Thus, in the new country they are not controlled by nature and rapidly multiply, causing much damage.
About half of our most important pests have been introduced from
foreigncountries. Many of these insects are not important in their original
homes, but when removed from their natural enemies they increase in
geometrical progression.
Once an insect has become well established it
canseldom be exterminated.
The use of biological control was established long ago when the commercialcitrus culture of California was saved from extinction by the importation of certain ladybird beetles from Australia.
Hawaiian sugar-cane
growerswere saved by bringing in insect enemies of introduced sugar-cane
pests. The Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine
has sent representativesto many parts of the world in search
of insect enemies of pests accidentally brought to
thiscountry, and in numerous cases suitable parasiteshave been found.
These have been releasedand are established.
Milky white, a bacterial disease of Japanese beetle, is very promising,and the use of Red Ashersonia fungus cultures,for control of white fly on citrus in Florida is a regular practice.
The problems of biological control, however,
are very difficult to solve, as many of them are
as intricate as
ature itself. Control by use of
parasitesand predators in most cases is a longtimeprocess, and definite gains are hard to show,
or to measure.
.
In many cases it may be better to encourage
certainbeneficial insects instead of killing everything that crawls, walks, or looks like an insect.
The tobacco budworm has a parasite (fig. 91)
dlat is very beneficial, but most tobacco growers
Fig. 91-Budworm parasite.
en they see the parasite give a pinch just for
measure, never realizing that the parasite possibly could do a better
of control than the farmer himself. Another parasite that suffers from
cco growers is a small braconid wasp.
Hornworms
frequently have
II white objects covering their backs which are thought to be eggs.
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These white objects are cocoons enclosing the pupal stage of a parasite
(fig. 92). The eggs of the parasite had been thrust through the skin Ii
the horn worm. After feeding in the body of the worm the small parasite
eats out through the skin and spins a cocoon. It soon develops into a very
small wasp and attacks other hornworms.
Observations have shown as
many as 50 percent of the horn worms infested with this parasite.
Plant lice are capable of rapid multiplication, and if it were not for the
common ladybird beetles, certain parasitic fungi, and other enemies, plant
lice would be far more abundant than they are now. Spiders are valuable, as they live almost entirely on insects. There are many
instances in which
crop pests could be
reduced if we would
only give the parasites and predators a
chance. Citrus growers in Florida do not
like to spray with
bordeaux because the
fungicide is harmful
to the fungus parasitic on the s c a I e.
Trees sprayed with
Fie'. 92-Tobacco
horn worm. showing cocoons of paruite
bordeaux have been
(Apantales con&,re&,atus). These and other parasites shoal.
not
be
dstroyed.
as
they
kill many worms.
severely damaged by
the scales unless a
scalecide was used with the fungicide.
Sraying and Dusting With Plant Hormones

For some time it has been known that certain substances produced in
an organ of an animal or man, when carried to an associated organ by the
blood stream, excite in the latter organ a functional activity. These substances are called "hormones."
Recent studies by various workers on the effect of certain chemical
substances on growth and behavior of different plant parts have disclosed
the fact that some chemicals produce a similar effect in plants to that of
hormones in animals. Hence, these chemicals are called "plant hormones"
-though the plant hormones used at present are manufactured synthetically.
The discoveries have opened great possibilities.
So far, these are primarily in the field of research, although some very important practical uses
have been found for plant hormones.
The best-known is the promotion
of roots on cuttings which it is difficult or even impossible to root without
the treatment.
These growth-stimulating substances have been used successfully for material shortening of the rest period of tubers118 and corms
118 The. ethylene
chlorhydrin dip is used now on a fairly large scale for hastening the sprouting Of doirililnt hish potatoes. for fall-erop planting in South Florida. (See Fla. Ag<. Exp. Sta.
Bu1;"'362.1941.)
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and for the production of seedless watermelon, cucumber, and certain other
fruits. Some increase in crop yields as a result of seed treatment has been
reported, though without any definite confirmation.
The most interesting and apparently important use to fruit growers is
the prevention of fruit drop by spraying with hormones. On the basis of
observations that some of these hormones retarded the dropping of leaves
from woody cuttings, Drs. F. E. Gardner, P. C. Marth, and L. T. Batjer"9
conducted experiments on the prevention of apple fruit drop, by treating
the fruit stems with hormones.
Results were rather striking and found
almost immediate large-scale application in commercial orchards.
Dr. Gardnee20 states that naphthalene
acetic acid and naphthalene
acetamide are
the most successful plant hormones in preventing apple drop. They are
effective when applied in extreme dilutions, at the rate of only 1 to 2 level
teaspoons of the pure substance to 100 gallons of water.
At present the
workers agree that the spray should be applied only when needed-not
until the fruit begins to dwp. The effect lasts from I to 2 weeks, so that one
application usually is sufficient.
If it is necessary to delay the drop longer,
a second spray may be put on after the effect of the first begins to wear off.
Control of fruit drop by the use of hormones is obtained only when the
fruit stems are treated-nothing
is gained from the treatment of the fruit
or other parts of the tree.
The effect of spraying to control fruit drop is not the same with all
varieties, and perhaps not in all locations.
In general, however, tests in
. widely separated localities, and on various early and late varieties of apples, gave strikingly good results. The spraying has been used extensively
by practical growers, and deserves a fair trial whenever it would be of advantage to keep the fruit hanging on the trees either for better development of color or for a more favorable picking season. The grower should
remember, however, that the prevention of truit drop does not delay maturity of the fruit; hence, there is danger that sprayed fruit will be left on
the trees until it becomes overripe.
All of the hormones in concentrated form are potent poisons, and should
be handled with great care. They are used in extremely small amounts
and when pure are hard to dissolve. For convenience and ease in dissolving
and for safe proportioning,
the manufacturers
put them up in combination with carriers, under various names, such as "Parmone" and "Fruitone."
Treatment with the hormones prevents fruit, flower, and leaf drop
apparently by preventing disintegration of the abscission layer, a layer of
plant tissues connecting a stem to the branch on which it is borne. The
disintegration of the abscission layer takes place in nature under the influence not only of the maturity of the fruit, but of cold, disease, insect injury, sterility, and desiccation.
One year's test by Cornell Agricultural
Experiment
Stationl21
with
naphthalene-acetic acid spray used to reduce the preharvest drop of apples
indicates that the application of the substance in the form of dust controls
Science 90: 208-209. 1939.
Gardner, F. E.
Preventing apple drop.
Country Gentleman
110, No.7:
9. 1940.
The abscission of immature fruits, the preharvest drop of apples as affected by cultural
practices,and the control of drop by use of growth-promoting
chemicals or hormones (.l\I. B.
Hoffman,A. Van Doren, and A. J. Heinicke), Cornell Univ. Agr. Exp. Sta. (N. Y.) 55th Ann.
Rpt.: 150. 1942.
119

120
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the preharvest drop just as well as in the form of spray.
!.ince dusting requires considerably less time and labor.
SPRA YING TO THIN

This is important

APPLES

Some varieties of apples set more fruit than the trees can develop to
desirable size every year, and unless artifical thinning is done, early in the
season, the trees become biennial bearers.
Most varieties, in fact, frequently bear too heavily, so that in spite of the e},:pense, the practice of
thinning by hand is followed by many of the best growers. Numerous.
attempts have been made to thin apples by use of various sprays at blooming time, but the sprays caused too much injury to the foliage.
Recent tests by Cornell Agricultural Experiment Station, with the
sodium salt of dinitrol-cresol,'22 showed, however, that a spray with 0.2
percent of the substance kills open apple blossoms if applied before pollination and fertilization.
"By spraying with this material after the first
flowers to open have been exposed to good pollination for one day to insure a commercial set, the remaining flowers can be eliminated and thus
reduce the cost of thinning.
Wealthy apple trees treated in this way in
the spring of 1941 had an excellent crop of large fruits and required very
little hand-thinning.
Check trees set so heavily that the fruits were practically worthless. In 1942 the treated trees have enough bloom for a se~
an unusual occurrence for such a biennial-bearing variety as the Wealthy.
The check trees have no bloom.
'This new method promises to greatly reduce the cost of thinning
fruits by hand to insure development of satisfactory size, and it is the first
practical means of inducing annual bearing in varieties usually biennial in
their fruiting habit."
122The influence of certain blossom-spray and fruit-thinning practices on the annual hearing of apples (M. B. Hoffman, A. Van Doren, and A. J. Heinicke).
Cornell Univ. Agr. Brp.
Sta. (N. Y.) 55th Ann. Rpt.: 152. 1942.

DISEASES AND INSECT
APPLE
Applications

Pre-bloom
(delayed
dormant,
pre-pink &
pink stages
(seefig. 93)
Note.-In

SPRAY

by heavy

are

almost

Insects and
diseases

When trees are dormant-after
leaves are
all fallen and before
buds open in spring

Scale
Aphid

After '\4-inch leaf tips
appear
and b e for e
blooms open

Scab
Frogeye spot
Rusts

essential.

Material to use for
50 gallons

Lime-sulfur!
1'\4
Ions of 32° Baume

gal-

I

I ~oho~~~:

When 74 of pet
have fallen

aIs

First
cover

2

Second
cover

10 days to 2 weeks
after first cover

after

the period

Bordeaux

(see page 7)

1-3-50

blight-susceptible
varieties, make two applicationsand second when three-fourths
are open.
Prune out

I

Codling moth
Scab
IFrogeye spot
.

Note.-In
the case of blotch-susceptible
varieties,
shouldbe applied about one week after calyx-between

weeks

during

74~of-I-B~jt:~~
I

o~~n

Note.-On Transparent
and other
first when half the blossoms are open,
all watersprouts.

Calyx
(seefig. 93)

always

Oil 3% (see page 126)
for scale.
Tar oils or
di-nitro
(see page 18)
added for aphid

some seasons two scab sprays may be necessary

Bloom
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SCHEDULE

type

Time of application

Name of
application

Dormant

designated

PESTS OF CROPS

calyx

Lead arsenate 2 pounds
Hydrated lime 3 pounds
Lime - sulfur2
1 gallon
32° Baume

a spray with 2-3-50 bordeaux
calyx and first cover.

alone

Codling moth--B-o-rd~e~a-u-x--C:2--:-3-50
Blotch
Lead arsenate 2 pounds
Scab
Codling moth Bordeaux 2-3-50
Lead arsenate 2 pounds
Black rot
Summer oil (use manufacturers'
directions)

Note.-The second cover spray usually shou]d be the last spray on early
as Duchess, Early Harvest, Red June. and Transparent.
The third and later
be applied on midseason and late varieties .

varieties, such
sprays are to

.~~~~ --~--c--~--~~--;-----~~--

Third
cover
--_.~-

Fourth
cover

--_.~~
Fifth
cover

10 days
cover
I-~---~

~~_.~~_.,

e r third
June 15)

Codling
Bitter

moth
rot

Bordeaux 4-6-50
Lead arsenate 2 pounds

..

__

Codling
Bitter
Brooks

moth
rot
spot

Bordeaux 4-6-50
Lead arsenate 2 pounds

Bitter
Brooks

rot
spot

...

----~-~·I--~---~-

~~-,._--

15 days after fourth
cover (about July 1)

-----I~~~~-----

Sixth
cover

Codling
Bitter

-~~-

14 days aft
cover (about

moth
rot

Bordeaux 4-6-503
Lead arsenate 2 pounds
Summer oil

second

after

~~--

Bordeaux

4-6-50

-'---------------------------

!If aphids are present, add 16 pint of Black Leaf 40,
2 A superfine
wettable sulfur (see page 121) should be used on varieties easi!v russeted
by lime-sulfur,
such as Golden Delicious.
3This and the foIIawing late sprays are primarily
to control bitter rot.
Therefore, in the
absenceof this disease, the sprays should be applied only when there is danger from late
codling moth or Brooks spot.
Then 2-3-5i) bordeaux .hould be used instead of the 4-6-50
required for control of bitter rot.
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Fig. 93--Stages of apple buds referred to in the apple spray schedule.
Top, left to right:
dormant.
delayed-dormant,
pre-pink, pink.
Bottom: full-bloom and calyx.

Left.

Fig. 94-Random
samples of Rome Beauty apples.
from unsprayed
tree; right, from properly sprayed

tree.
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PEACH SPRAY SCHEDULE
Applications

Name of
application

-------

Pink-bud

by heavy

.~-_._-

are

--_._----------~

almost

_

----

When trees are dormant, before bud scales
crack

.-

Buds separate in clusters and show pink
-----~

type

always

Insects and
diseases

Time of application
---~

Dormant

designated

essential.

Material to use for
50 gallons
~--------

.... -._--

Scales
Leaf curl

--------

Bordeaux
2-2-50 and
3% oil (see page 130)
for San Jose scale or
4% oil for terrapin
scale.
-----

Blossom
blight caused
by brown
rot fungus

Lime-sulfur

114 gallons

----------

Shuck
stage

When m 0 s t of dried
floral parts-shuckssplit open

Firstcover

About 2 weeks
than above

Curculio'
Scab
Brown rot

sulfur2 4
Wettable
or Flotation
pounds
Sulfur 3 pounds
Hydrated lime 2 pounds
Zinc sulfate 1 pound
Lead arsenate 1 pound
-".".

later

Curculio
Scab

Same as above

~--

Secondcover

Early

in June

Brown rot
Scab

sulfur24
Wettable
pounds
or FlotatioI,l
Sulfur 3 p'Ciunas.

ThirdGover

Early

in July·

Curculio
Brown rot

4
Wet tab I e ,sulfut2
pounds
or Flotation
Sulfur 3 pounds
Hydrated lime 2 pounds
Zinc sulfate 1 pound
Lead arsen~te 1 pound

,

.,

Pre-harvest'

About 10 days before
harvest

Brown rot

Wet tab I esulf{li'5
4
pounds
or Flotation
Sulfur 3 pounds'

".

,

'The curculio emerges about the time the last of the peach shucks are faIling.
~he
date varies from year to year, and since the spray should be applied at the peak of emergence of the curculio. correct timing win depend upon observation as to when this occurs.
A
light canvas is laid under the trees and the trunk is jarred by being struck with a heavily
padded club. When the curculio appears on the cloth. the trees should be sprayed with sulfur and an insecticide; in some years. when curculio is abundant. early spraying with lead
arsenate may be of advantage in pink-bud.
2Commercial or homemade. The latter is less expensive, but many growers prefer to pay
the difference and save the trouble of preparing their own. Directions for preparing wettable
sulfur are given on pages 121 and 122.
3Third-cover spray is applied only on the midseason and late varieties.
41£ the pre-harvest spray or dust could not be applied because of rains, the peaches may
be lightly dusted with plain sulfur. over the conveyor. in the packing shed.
:SAt time of pre-harvest
spray. dry-mix is not recommended because of the residue it
leaves on the fruit.
This spray, with wettable sulfur
(no arsenate)
or with fine sulfur
dust applied shortly before harvest, helps to control brown rot also in shipment and storage.
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PEACH

DUST SCHEDULE

In many peach orchards in East Tennessee spraying is rather difficult
because of steep ground or lack of water. Under those conditions, or when
economy in time and labor is of greatest importance, all of the sprays outlined in the Peach Spray Schedule, beginning with "shuck stage" and continuing to the end of the season, may be replaced to advantage by dusting.
In shuck and first- and third-cover stages, dust with the mixture of5 pounds lead arsenate
15 pounds hydrated lime
80 pounds fine dusting sulfur.
In second-cover and pre-harvest stages, dust with sulfur alone.
For dusting to succeed, it should be done when the foliage is wet with
dew and the air is quiet-beginning
late in the afternoon, after the dew
begins to form, and in the morning before the dew dries up.
PLUM SPRAY SCHEDULE

The schedule for plums is the same as for peaches, since the main
diseases and insect pests are the same. Plums, however, are not injured
by bordeaux; hence, if preferred, 3-4-50 bordeaux may be substituted for
sulfur.
GRAPE SPRAY SCHEDULE
Grapes in Tennessee should receive as a minimum
heavy type; otherwise, results may be disappointing.
Name

Dormant,

and time of application

when needed

all

Insects and
diseases
-~-------

spray

Material

applications

to use for 50 gallons

Oil 3 % (see page 126)

Scale

First spring spray - when
shoots are 4 to 6 inches long

Leafhopper
Downy mildew
Black rot
Rose chafer ~

Bordeaux

Pre-bloom" bloom

Same as above

Same as above

Immediately
set

shortly
after

before

grapes

Two weeks, later
Cluster spray-when
grown but before
touch each other

nearly
berries

designated in

4-4-50'

Same

Same plus 2 pounds of soap

Same

Same plus 2 pounds of soap

Same

Same plus 2 pounds of soap

I

'During this or any of the later sprays. when leafhoppers appear. add nir.otine sulfate.
lh pint; and for rose chafers add arsenate of lead, 3 pounds, with 1 gallon of molasses.
2Under serious disease conditions, ihis pre-bloom srray may be needed, when the ~lusten
are formed but before the blossoms apon.
Note.-Perfect
control of the diseases RTl.d insects of fruit clusters is obtained even With·
out spraying when the clusters are properly covered with paper bal!t's shortly after bloom.
Sometimes the bags become unglued, allowing entrance of honeybees and other insects; hence,
examination and re-gluing of the bags is desirable.
It will be better if the bags are glued
with waterproof glue in the beginning.
Bagged grapes may be left safely on the vine long
after the usual period of harvest, alid s,re far more attractive in appeal'ance than uncovered
grapes even when the best spraying work has been done
Bagging of grapes has been
practiced successfully in East Tennessee.
It has no effect-. of course, upon diseases of
leaves, and for their control the spray schedule has to be pm loyed
I

_______
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SCHEDULE

Sour cherries in Tennessee are always severely affected with leaf spot,
which leads to early defoliation, soon greatly weakening or even killing the
trees if not controlled. Hence, the trees should be sprayed every year.
Sweet cherries are not severely affected with leaf spot. They are more
subject to brown rot and should be sprayed for this disease. Sweet cherries
are grown in Tennessee only on a very limited scale.
Heavy type

indicates

that

the spray

must

not be omitted.

----~--~-~~~---,~--~~~-.--~~~~~~_._--Name and time of application

Insects and
diseases

Dormant, when needed

Scale

Shuck stage

Curculio
Leaf spot

~~~~~~~~~-

Brown rot
I-~~-·---

harvest

One month later

to use for 50 gallons

Oil 3% (see page 126)
Lime-sulfur (32 Baume)
gallon; lead a r sen ate
pound; hydrated
lim e
pound.
0

-~-------

Prior to harvest
(applied
generally to sweet cherries)
Shortly after

Material

Wettable

sulfur

2 pounds

--------~~~-~~-

Leaf spot

Bordeaux

2-2-50

Leaf spot

Bordeaux

4-4-501

--~-~~~~~~IIf slugs attack the leaves, add 1 pound of lead arsenate

to 50 gallons of bordeaux.

1
1
1
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RED RASPBERRY

No.
186
~~~~~~~~~--~~-

SPRAY

SCHEDULE

Name and time of application

Diseases

Delayed-dormant, at the time
buds begin to break and show
silver and before the leaves
are 1JI inch long

Anthracnose

Lime-sulfur
(32 Baume) 5
gallons to 50 gallons of water

Pre-bloom-from
time when
new canes are 8 inches long
to about 10 days before
blooming time

Leaf spot

Bordeaux 2-2-50; or Tennessee Copper Fungicide 34, 3
pounds to 50 gallons of water'

Immediately
ing is over

Leaf spot

Same as above

Leaf spot

Same as above

Leaf spot

Same as above

Immediately

after

after

blossom

harvest

Three to four weeks after the
above

Materials to use for 50 gallons

0

1 If raspberry
beetle is serious, add 2 pounds of hydrated lime and Ph pounds of lead
arsenate.
If the Tennessee Copper Fungicide 34 or any other "fixed" copper (see page 120) is
used as dust, to each 82 pounds add 10 pounds of hydrated lime and 8 pounds of lead arsenate.

Note.-AII
of the sprays, except delayed-dormant,
can be replaced by dusting, with a
"fixed" copper fungicide (see page 120) to which about 5 percent, by weight, of wheat or soybean flour should be added.

Red raspberries in Tennessee are severely affected by anthracnose and
leaf spot. The first-named disease kills the canes and branches and thus
greatly weakens the plants, and the second leads to early defoliation and
thus to low vitality and yields. Anthracnose is readily controlled by delayeddormant spray with lime-sulfur, and leaf spot by summer spraying or dusting with copper fungicides, applied according to the schedule.
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